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Verrin T. Kewenvoyouma (AZ No. 023305)
Jason M. Croxton (AZ No. 028956)
KEWENVOYOUMA LAW, PLLC
700 East Baseline Road, Suite Cl
Tempe, Arizona 85283
Telephone: (480) 428-4590
Facsimile: (480) 223-6398
Email: verrin(a~vtklaw.com

Attorneys for Hwal'bay Ba:j Enterprises, Inc. (d.b.a. Grand Canyon Resort Corporation)

IN THE HUALAPAI TRIBAL COURT
HUALAPAI RESERVATION, STATE OF ARIZONA

WD AT THE CANYON, LLC, an Arizona )
limited liability company, JAMES R. )
BROWN, a married man, )

Plaintiffs, )

vs. )

HWAL'BAY BA:J ENTERPRISES, INC., )
d.b.a. GRAND CANYON RESORT )
CORPORATION, ET AL., )

Respondents. )

Case No. 2014-CV-005

RESPONDENTS' SUPPLEMENTARY
BRIEF AND DISCLOSURE FOR ORAL
ARGUMENT ON RESPONDENTS'
MOTION TO DISMISS FOR LACK OF
SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION

At the Court's direction, Specially Appearing Respondents Hwal'bay Ba:j Enterpris

Inc. (d.b.a. Grand Canyon Resort Corporation), (hereinafter "GCRC") a wholly-owned economi

enterprise of the Hualapai Indian Tribe (hereinafter "Tribe"); individual members or forme

members of GCRC's Board of Directors (hereinafter the "Board"); and Jennifer Turner, GCRC'

Chief Executive Officer (hereinafter "Turner") (collectively "Respondents") hereby submit thei

Supplemental Brief and Disclosure Statement for anal argument on Respondents' Motion b

Dismiss for Lack of Subject Matter Jurisdiction to be held on November 5, 2014.

I. INTRODUCTION

As the Court made clear during the telephonic Status Hearing on October 9, 2014,

purpose of the scheduled oral argument on Respondents' Motion to Dismiss is to address the 1

surrounding the precise issue of what effect the Development and Management Agreement, of
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1 January 1, 2010, between the parties, (the "Superseding Agreement") (attached hereto as Exhibi

2 "A") has on Respondents' immunity from unconsented suit. As the Court acknowledged, the

3 Court's ability to resolve the issues related to sovereign immunity is based overwhelmingly it

4 the law and not in fact. This is true because Hualapai Law makes abundantly clear tha

5 Respondents enjoy sovereign immunity from unconsented suit. Thus, pursuant to the controlling

6 legal analysis of the Hualapai Courts, the only evidence this Court need consider to resolve thi;

7 critical preliminary jurisdictional issue is evidence which would prove an unequivocally express

8 waiver of Respondents' immunity. No such evidence exists. Any evidence introduced b~

9 Plaintiffs cannot and will not meet the straightforward and highly important hurdle establishes

10 by Hualapai Law.

11 Hualapai Law makes abundantly clear that Plaintiffs must offer proof of an unequivocall;

12 express waiver of immunity to satisfy their burden and to establish this Court's jurisdiction

13 Since the inception of this action, Plaintiffs have offered no evidence of any such waiver b`

14 Respondents, which would allow their action. Instead, Plaintiffs argue for some form of implies

15 waiver or interpreted waiver by misconstruing inapplicable statements, and citing inapplicablE

16 and non-precedential law. It is clear the Superseding Agreement supplanted entirely the previous

17 agreements between the parties, and shoddy evidence of alleged oral statements purportedl`

18 regarding a waiver cannot satisfy the Plaintiffs' burden.

19 The only evidence this Court need consider is the only valid and existing agreemen

20 between GCRC and Plaintiff WD At the Canyon, LLC ("WD"), which explicitly reaffirm:

21 Respondents' immunity from suit and further establishes that Respondents did not waivE

22 sovereign immunity to allow Plaintiffs' action. This evidence has been offered to the Court b`

23 all parties to this proceeding. This evidence, taken along with Hualapai Law that clearly resolve;

24 this issue, proves no waiver exists and that this Court lacks jurisdiction over Respondents. Thi;

25 Court need to consider any other evidence whether in the form of testimony, conjecture, o

26 otherwise. Upon consideration of this evidence offered by both parties, this Court will have nc

27 other logical option than to dismiss Plaintiffs' action in its entirety.

28 ///
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II. LEGAL ARGUMENT

Respondents incorporate herein all arguments previously advanced in Respondents

Memorandum in Support of the Motion to Dismiss, Reply to Plaintiffs' Opposition

Respondents' Motion to Dismiss, and all other arguments written or otherwise before this Co

The aforementioned arguments and the arguments below all make abundantly clear Responde

intact sovereign immunity requires that this case be dismissed.

A. No Express Waiver of the Tribe's or Respondents' Sovereign

Exists to Allow Plaintiffs' Action.

GCRC, a subordinate entity of the Hualapai Tribe, is immune from unconsented

Hwal'bay Ba.j Enterprises, Inc. v. Beattie, No. 2008-AP-007 (Hualapai Apr. 2, 2009) at ¶ 33,'

39 ("...the Tribal Council created the Tribal Corporations as Tribal entities possessing sovereign

immunity."); Bravo v. Ingram, et al., Case No. 2012-CV-06, (Order RE: Motion to Dismiss

Aug. 18, 2014). GCRC's tribally-derived and reaffirmed immunity covers members of GCRC':

Board of Directors and all Officers, including all Respondents. Beattie at ¶ 29, ¶ 39; Bravo at 3

Plaintiffs bear the burden of proof in asserting this Court's jurisdiction by establishing ar

unequivocally express waiver of Respondents' sovereign immunity. Beattie at ¶ 31 ("Once :

Tribe's sovereign immunity is established, the burden is upon the plaintiff/petitioner to prove i

has been waived."); BYavo at 3. As set forth above, such a waiver must be unequivocally express

and cannot be implied. Beattie at ¶ 31. No waiver of Respondents' sovereign immunity exists tc

allow Plaintiffs' action. Plaintiffs will never be able to satisfy this burden.

i. The Superseding Agreement Supplanted Entirely the Previous Agree

Amongst the Parties and Makes Explicit No Waiver Exists.

Not surprisingly, Plaintiffs' arguments are void of any reference to the plain text of

Superseding Agreement, which controls the resolution of this issue, and provides that no waive

of Respondents' immunity exists in Plaintiffs' favor. Plaintiff Brown and GCRC mutually

negotiated the Superseding Agreement, in order to amend and restate in their entirety the

previous two agreements amongst the parties, the "Original Agreement" and the "Cabin

Agreement." Superseding Agreement at Section 15.8. The parties' intent is clear on the face of

3
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that Agreement, which explicitly establishes:

This Agreement...constitutes the entire agreement between the parties relating to
the subject matter hereof, superseding all prior agreements or undertakings,
oral or written. Specifically, this Agreement amends and restates the
Original Agreement and the Cabins Agreement in their entirety.

Id. (emphasis added).

Furthermore, the Superseding Agreement's signature page includes an explici

acknowledgement and signature by Plaintiffs regarding the above integration clause. SeE

Superseding Agreement at 25. In other words, this integration clause was not snuck pas

Plaintiffs in the text of a lengthy agreement. The Superseding Agreement, which Plaintif

concede is a valid contract, is the only Agreement between the Parties, as made explicit by i

terms. See Plaintiffs' Amended and Verified Complaint at ¶ 207 ("The Amended Agreement is

valid and enforceable contract."). Thus, the parties cannot be bound by any other verb

statements relating to sovereign immunity or otherwise, purportedly offered before or

during negotiation of the Agreement. This is true in the context of simple contract interpretatio

and also because Hualapai Law clearly establishes the complex and thorough process of how

waiver may be granted by GCRC. See Article XI, GCRC's SECOND AMENDED AND RESTATE

PLA1v OF OPEx~T~oty. The entire purpose of a written contract is to prevent just what Plaintif

attempt — to later argue a different understanding of the relationship completely contrary to

written words of the contract.

The integration clause contained in the Superseding Agreement directly resolves the

Court's specific inquiry regarding the effect provisions of previous agreements amongst the

parties may have on the current issue of whether a waiver of Respondents' sovereign immunity

exists. The answer is simple, no waiver exists. Therefore, although a previous agreement

amongst the parties may have contained a waiver of sovereign immunity, that provision has no

relevance to this resolution of this issue as it was explicitly eviscerated and supplanted by the

provisions of the Superseding Agreement, which clearly provides that no waiver exists. See e.g.,

Restatement (Second) of Contracts § 213(1)-(2) (1981) ("A binding integrated agreement

discharges prior agreements to the extent that it is inconsistent with them [and] to the extent that
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they are within its scope.").

Moreover, and contrary to the specious arguments and evidence offered by Plaintiffs, the

Superseding Agreement explicitly provides that GCRC did not waive its sovereign immunity to

allow Plaintiffs' action. Specifically, the Superseding Agreement, which was mutually

negotiated and executed by Plaintiffs and Respondent GCRC, clearly states:

"Nothing in this Agreement will be deemed or interpreted to be a waiver of

GCRC's or the Hualapai Tribe's immunity from suit, it being acknowledged by

[Plaintiff WD] that GCRC and the Hualapai Tribe are entitled to sovereign

immunity with respect to disputes and other matters arising in connection with

this Agreement."

Section 15.4 (emphasis added). Thus, the Superseding Agreement is clear and unambiguous,

waiver exists. All other arguments advanced by Plaintiffs, which require interpretation

inference, or reference to oral statements not contained in the written terms of the fully Integra

agreement must fail. Moreover, these provisions are all the information the Court needs

dispose of this issue and to dismiss Plaintiffs' action. No further evidence is necessary.

ii. Verbal Statements Purportedly Made by GCRC Representatives Cannot

Constitute an Express Waiver of Respondents' Sovereign Immunity.

Hualapai Courts have never recognized statements by individual officials or officers

waiving the Tribe's or Respondents' immunity. See Beattie at ¶ 33 ("The Tribe's sovereign

immunity may only be waived by express Tribal Council action, or as stated in the

Constitution."). Indeed, the United States Supreme Court has recognized that allowing

individual officials to waive sovereign immunity would effectively eviscerate the legal doctrine

See United States v. United States Fidelity and Guaranty Co. 309 U.S. 506, 513 (1940) ("thi;

immunity cannot be waived by officials. If the contrary were true, it would subject the [Tribe] tc

suit in any court in the discretion of its responsible officers. This is not permissible.").

Accordingly, individual officials do not have the authority to waive a sovereign'

immunity. Id. In essence, Plaintiffs are asking this Court to allow a verbal statement made by

individual to waive the Respondents' sovereign immunity, something the courts

unanimously and unequivocally rejected.

5



1 In addition, Plaintiffs ask the Court to depart from the settled law although Plaintiffs werE

2 fully aware of the doctrine of sovereign immunity and executed an unambiguous, clear

3 agreement. Plaintiffs explicitly acknowledged upon execution that the Superseding Ageemen

4 was a fully integated agreement constituting the entire agreement with GCRC, and superseding

5 all other agreements, oral or written. Superseding Agreement at Section 15.8. The Superseding

6 Agreement makes clear no waiver exists. Plaintiffs now argue that oral statements of certain

~ individuals, including individuals who were not party to the Superseding Agreement, establish ar

g express waiver of GCRC's sovereign immunity. See Plaintiffs Opposition to Respondents

9 Motion to Dismiss at 15-17. Basic and fundamental principles of contract law dictate tha

10 Plaintiffs' argument must fail and that such evidence cannot be used to contradict the verb

11 explicit written terms of the Superseding Agreement. Restatement (Second) of Contracts Z

12 213(1)-(2). Such a result would be in direct contradiction to the written terms of the full

13 integrated agreement entered by the Parties and well-established Hualapai Law dictating how ;

14 waiver maybe granted by GCRC.

15 Any action regarding GCRC's immunity can have no force unless and until a wavier i

16 ratified by the Tribal Council. GCRC's corporate governing documents, which were dull

17 enacted by the Hualapai Tribal Council, mandate that any waiver of sovereign immunity "shal

18 be in the form of a resolution duly adopted by the Board" and only with "the prior writtei

19 consent of the Tribal Council." Article XI, SECOND AMENDED AND RESTATED PLAN O]

2Q OPERATION. T11uS, waivers cannot be simply handed out or affected through verbal statements

2 ] Moreover, GCRC's governing documents require that the written scope of any waiver mus

22 specifically identify all of the following: (i) the party for whose benefit the waiver is granted

23 (ii) the agreement to which the waiver pertains; (iii) the claim or type of claim for which the

24 waiver is granted; (iv) the property which may be subject to execution to satisfy any judgment

25 and (v) the court, arbitration panel or other tribunal in which the suit or other proceeding may b~

2( brought. Thus, in order for Plaintiffs to successfully prove an unequivocally express waiver o

27 immunity, they would need to produce evidence to the Court of aduly-enacted Tribal resolution

28 and/or a GCRC Board of Directors resolution authorizing or affecting a waiver in these

.~
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circumstances and in accordance with the requirements above. Plaintiffs have not provided suc:

evidence because it does not exist. Put another way, even a written waiver would not suffice t~

waive GCRC's immunity until ratified by Tribal Council through the appropriate proces

described above. Any other evidence of a waiver will always be insufficient and will never

to the level of an unequivocally express waiver. Consequently, any verbal statement is simpl

~ not enough to affect the GCRC's immunity.

In the present case, Plaintiffs allege at least one of Respondents' representatives

statements to Plaintiffs promising that GCRC would not claim sovereign immunity in the even

of a dispute arising from the Superseding Agreement. Plaintiffs' Amended and Verifiec

Complaint at ¶¶ 60-62. In support of such claims Plaintiffs will likely seek to introduce evidencE

at oral argument of such statements. However, such alleged statements would be contrary to the

explicit terms of the Superseding Agreement, and they would not and could not rise to the leve

of an unequivocally express waiver of sovereign immunity to allow Plaintiffs' suit. Suct

testimony could never satisfy Plaintiffs' burden.

iii. Because Sovereign Immunity is Jurisdictional, Equitable Principles Do

Not Apply. But, Even If Such Principles Did Apply, Plaintiffs Could N

Have Reasonably Relied On Any Statements Made by GCRC Officers.

Implicit in Plaintiffs argument is that an individual's oral statements somehow

GCRC to an implicit waiver because of the apparent authority of such individual. However, as

noted above, an individual officer or official does not have the authority to waive GCRC's

immunity. In addition, because sovereign immunity is a jurisdictional issue, equitable principles

such as apparent authority, are not relevant to its application: "Indian sovereignty, like that of

other sovereigns, is not a discretionary principle subject to the vagaries of the commercial

bargaining process or the equities of a given situation." Pan Am. Co. v. Sycuan Band of Mission

Indians, 884 F.2d 416, 419 (9th Cir. 1989). For example, a Federal District Court in Southern

California denied a motion for a Temporary Restraining Order where the plaintiff produced a

lease signed by the defendant's Chairperson and which contained an explicit waiver. ERTC,

LLC, v. Los Coyotes Band of Cahuilla and Capeno Indians, 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 125224

7
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(S.D. Cal. 2011). In that case, despite plaintiffls arguments regarding the apparent authority

the tribal Chairperson, the court denied the motion because the Tribe had enacted an ordinar

requiring that the tribal council approve any waiver and no evidence of such approval existed

Consequently, equitable doctrines are simply not applicable where a clear process for waiving

sovereign's immunity has not been followed.

The United States Supreme Court has stated that while the application of soverei

immunity may at times seem unfair, courts must defer to Congess or the legislature regarding

abrogation of immunity. See Kiowa v. Manufacturing Tech. 523 U.S. 751, 758 (1998).

Fortunately, the circumstances in the present case are in no way unfair to Plaintiffs. In the

present case, Plaintiffs executed a binding contract that contained an affirmation of GCRC's

sovereign immunity as well as an integration clause establishing that all prior agreements, verbal

or otherwise, were no longer applicable. Plaintiffs and their managers are business people who

possess the requisite knowledge of contracts to understand that verbal statements by an officer

would not suffice to contradict the clear, unambiguous language of a contract. Consequently,

even if sovereign immunity was not a jurisdictional bar, Plaintiffs' reliance on any statement by

an officer of GCRC cannot be characterized as reasonable.

Plaintiffs have offered a single affidavit as evidence of statements purportedly made

GCRC's representatives regarding a waiver of sovereign immunity. Plaintiffs assert the affidavit

supports the allegation that "GCRC representatives expressly promised that GCRC would not

claim sovereign immunity in the event of a dispute." Plaintiffs' Amended and I~erifiea

Complaint at ¶¶ 60-62. However, the affidavit Plaintiffs offer as proof only provides that upon

execution of the Superseding Agreement "[Plaintiff) Brown was verbally assured that the

contract would be honored in its entirety." Affidavit of Robert Bravo at ¶ 8. Plaintiffs

mischaracterization of the sworn statements should be of concern to the Court. More important.

no portion of the Affidavit directly states or supports Plaintiffs' argument that Respondent

provided a blanket waiver to Plaintiffs for any and all claims in perpetuity. In essence, Plaintiff

are asking the Court to accept that it was reasonable for Plaintiffs to believe that a general

statement by an unauthorized officer regarding performance of the agreement (which GCRC
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did perform for several years) was meant to be regarded as a perpetual and specific waiver

GCRC's sovereign immunity in direct contravention to the written agreement. This strains

notions of what is reasonable. Consequently, Plaintiffs could not reasonably rely on si

statements given Plaintiffs' business expertise and the clear, unambiguous, language of

Superseding Agreement.

The foregoing directly resolves the Court's specific inquiry regarding what effect ora

statements purportedly made by GCRC's representatives or others, regarding Respondents

sovereign immunity actually have on that immunity. The answer is simple, such statem

cannot and do not amount to an unequivocally express waiver of Respondents' sover~

immunity. Such statements could never result in this Court exercising jurisdiction ~

Respondents in this action. Consequently, there is no need for the Court to hear or consider

statements. Any evidence or testimony regarding such statements should be barred or limited.

B. No Blanket Waiver of the Individual Respondents' Immunity Exists to Allow

this Court Jurisdiction over Respondents.

In accordance with the Hualapai Constitution, GCRC's officers and directors

within the scope of their duties or authority are immune from suit. Article XVI (emphasis

added). The Hualapai Court of Appeals confirmed this fact on multiple occasions. Beattie at 29;

Mukeche at 24. This fact is further affirmed by the Tribal Council through GCRC's duly enacted

governing documents. See Article XI, Sec 11.1, SECOND AMENDED AND RESTATED PLAN OF

OPERATION ("directors, officers...while acting in the [sic] official capacities are immune from

suit."). Hualapai Law is well settled in this regard.

As set forth above, all that is required under Hualapai Law is that an official act wi

the scope of the official's duties. GCRC's Director's powers and duties are set forth in GCRC's

Plan of Operation at Article V. As set forth in that document, GCRC's Directors are generall

charged with broad oversight of the Corporation and are responsible for the management anc

operation of GCRC's facilities as well as entering contracts to that end, as directors generally are

GCRC's Officers are similarly charged to oversee operation of the Corporation, at the direction

of the Directors. BYLAws of GCRC, Article VI. Thus, it was precisely the duty of the

G~
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individual Respondents to investigate and consider facts related to the Superseding Agreemen

and GCRC's contractual relationship with Plaintiffs, in order to act in the best interests of GCRC

Plaintiffs have failed to demonstrate how Respondents' action within the terms o

Superseding Agreement and in accordance with direction from the Tribal Council, a

memorialized in the governing documents discussed above, constitutes action outside the scope

of their duties. Indeed, allowing Plaintiffs to circumvent sovereign immunity by simply naming

individual Respondents for actions they clearly took as a Board and on behalf of GCRC, it

accordance with their official duties, would destroy sovereign immunity and the very purpose;

for it, including: protecting a sovereign's right to be free from the crippling interference o

litigation; and protecting tribal officials from intimidation, harassment and the threat of lawsuit.

when conducting tribal business. Beattie at ¶¶ 23, 29.

Plaintiffs do not cite a single Hualapai decision as basis for ignoring director and office

immunity, but instead cite case law from non-controlling jurisdictions. In essence, Plaintiffs ari

attempting to create additional requirements for director and officer immunity that are not se

forth or even implied in the Hualapai Constitution. However, this Court is bound to apply

Hualapai Law where Hualapai Law resolves the issue. This is precisely such a case. Hualapa

Law is clear, Respondents, as GCRC's directors and officers, are immune from suit

Consequently, Plaintiffs claims against individual Respondents must be dismissed.

///
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1 III. RESPONDENTS' EVIDENCE FOR ORAL ARGUMENT

2 As Respondents' sound legal arguments are based squarely in controlling Hualapai Lai

3 and the Superseding Agreement between the parties, Respondents will utilize at oral argumen

4 all written evidence previously submitted to the Court through Respondents' Motion to Dismiss

5 Respondents' Reply to Plaintiffs' Opposition to the Motion to Dismiss and all related pleading;

or filings. Such evidence will include at a minimum, the following:

~ 1. The Constitution of the Hualapai Indian Tribe

g 2. The Amended and Restated Development and Management Agreement

9 3. Federal Charter of Incorporation for the Grand Canyon Resort Corporation

10 4. Second Amended and Restated Plan of Operation of Grand Canyon Resort Corporation

11 5. Bylaws of Hwal'Bay Ba:j Enterprises, Inc. d/b/a Grand Canyon Resort Corporation

12 6. Any documents or evidence submitted by Plaintiffs

13

14 IV. CONCLUSION

15 Well-settled Hualapai Law affirms that Respondents enjoy sovereign immunity fron

16 unconsented suit and that any waiver of that immunity must be unequivocally express and canno

17 be implied. A waiver cannot be inferred. The only valid agreement between the Parties, whicl

18 they mutually negotiated, reduced to writing, and executed, clearly states that Respondents dig

19 not waive their sovereign immunity to allow Plaintiffs' action. Plaintiffs have not proven ani

20 cannot prove an express waiver of Respondents' sovereign immunity. The Supersedin;

21 Agreement supplanted entirely the previous agreement between the parties and shoddy evidence

22 of alleged oral statements purportedly regarding a waiver cannot satisfy the Plaintiffs' burden

23 Hualapai Law makes clear this Court has no jurisdiction over Respondents absent a~

24 unequivocal and express waiver of immunity. No such waiver exists. This case must b

25 dismissed with prejudice. Accordingly, Plaintiffs' Amended and Verified Complaint should b

2C dismissed for lack of subject matter jurisdiction.

27 ///

28 ///



1 V. RELIEF REQUESTED

2 Based on the foregoing, we respectfully request that this court dismiss P

3 Amended and Verified Complaint with prejudice.

4

5 Respectfully submitted on October 22, 2014.

6 KEWENVOYOUMA LAW, PLLC

7

8 ~,,,,,r~ - —

9 Jason M. Croxton

10 Verrin T. Kewenvoyouma
Attorneys for Specially Appearing Respondent
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true and accurate copy of the foregoing RESPONDENTS
SUPPLEMENTARY BRIEF AND DISCLOSURE FOR ORAL ARGUMENT OT
RESPONDENTS' MOTION TO DISMISS FOR LACK OF SUBJECT MATTER
JURISDICTION was mailed via first-class mail on October 22, 2014 to:

Ali J. Farhang
Farhang & Medcoff, PLLC
4801 E. Broadway Blvd., Suite 311
Tucson, Arizona 85711
Attorney for Plaintiffs

_~i

Jason M. Croxton
KEWENVOYOUMA LAW, PLLC
700 E. Baseline Road, Suite C 1
Tempe, AZ 85283
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FEDERAL. CHARTER OF INCORPORATION._ 
_ _ _____

ISSUED BY THE UNTfED STATES OF AMERIG
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIItS

TO T~

HOAI~APAI IIVDIAN TRIBE

FOR'I`~

GRAND CANYON RFSOBT CARPORATiON
A Federally Chartered Corporation

The nanx of the Car oration is Gra~►d Canyon Resort Corpoc~ation.

ARTICLE II »Principal Office and Registered Olga.

A- ~1g~LQ~s&~ The pti~cipal ot'fiae of the Corporasion shall be located within the
Hualapai Indian Reservation. Mohava County. State of Arizona. The Carporuion may have such
other afficxs, eitixx within or withoat tt~e Hualapai lndiaa Reservation, as the Board o#Directors
may designate or ere the business of the Corporac~oa may require from time to dame.

B. ~ ̀-'.,~::~ 'f h~ n office of the Caporarian regaired m be maintained
by az~y state in which the Corporation shall tnmsact bnsi~as auy be, bnt nxd not be, identical with
rise p~incipsl place of bnsitiess of the Cacpor~tioa a►ithic► that ante, and teas registered office mey b~
changed from time w dtx by the Board of Dirx~tors.

ARTICLE III — Authority for (~cter.

'TWe Caporadon is orgamiud, incaiponted nerd chartered under the laws of t~ Uuiud States
as a Foderally Chartered Corporation tinder 25 US.G; 477, as amended,, and sha116ave ~ Powus.
privileges ate immunities granted by that stadste embodied in this Charter.

ARTICLE IV — Staters of Corporati~.

A. The Ccxporation is a legal entity welly ovmed by the Hnalapai Indian Tribe
("Tdix°)~ a f~daally ra~o~oized m'be, bRu distinct ~nnd sepArue from the?dbe. The activities.
era~ossctions, obligations, liabilities and pmpaty of tUe Coipaatioa are as thou of the Hnalapai
Indian Tribe.

~ 'd EStiQ 'ON A3N83I1 S~~VS Wd t t ~ Z 1001 'bt 'AYpY



___~,. — -__ ._ __ __ ___ g.--_ _ die Cocgocation sfiall have the same tau slams aad immunities under federal law asthe Hualapai Indian Tube. 
_ _ _ ___ _ _ ___~__

-- A~'~CLE V --Ownership of the Corporation.

A The aggregate number of shares which die Corporation shad have authority co issueis 200,000 shares. The shares shall be of oat class only and shall have no par value.

B. All sE~ares in the Corporation shall be owned by the Huatapai Indian Tribe for thebenefit of the Tn1x and its recognized members. No individual o~ Iegai entity other than the ?ribeshall acgieire any shnres in the Corporation.

C. T'he Tribe's shales in the Co:poratiaa shall not be sold. transferred, pledged orhypahecated, voluntarily or involuntarily, without the prior aria~an consent of the Hualapai 'CabalCouncil and the approval of the Saa~taiy of the Interior:

D. A11 rights of the shareholder of the Corpocadon shall be eacercised by the HualapaiTribal Co~me~7, is accorda~aa with this Charter and applicable tribal law.

ARTICLE YI — Period of Duration.

Tt~e period of the Corporation's duration is perpetual, or until this Charter is ttvoked orsumcndcred by Acx of Congras~ pursuant to 25 U.S.C. § 477, as amended

ARTICLE VII — Cotpocate Purposes.

The purposes for which the Corporation is organized are:

A. To own, hold, rent, contract for any activity or service, lease, develop, manage.encumber. improve. exchange eoIIect cents, sad condaet a general resort and related hospitalitybtuinrss for the beaef'it of the Tribe an mbal land leased w the Ca~poratian by the Hualapai IndianTn'1x char a►ill complement and coordinate with Ne Tdbe's existing tourism business at GrandCanyon Wet, w}~ich is managed 6y the tn~bal enterprise, Hwal~ay $A j Enterptises. Inc.
B. To provide job appott~utibes for members of the Tn~x on a near tie Hualapai IndianResavuiaa which ~we~ald utilize the taltms of the members and provide adeq~iate incomes on a fang_term basis.

C` To provide for the ~cient and effaxive utilitadon of the resourocs of oribal landleased to die Co~pocation in a maanu which protxts die long-term iaterssts of the Tribe and whichprovides an inconu m the Tribe frvrn the uulizatioa of those resources.

E
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aRTtc~ via -- ~~t~ Pow.

Tha eorporazica is ant5oriud: 
_ _ _ _ ___ _ _

A To engage in any lawful business permitted to a corporation organized under 25
U.S.C. § 477, as amead~d.

B. To have a corporate seat which may be alta~ed at the discc~tiaa of the Board of
Directors, subject to the approval of the Tribal Council acting as the s6arehold~a's representative.

C. To buy, seU, Zease and othuwise acquire and maintain buildings, offices. shops and
other appurtenances proper and nocessary for tine cazrying on of said business.

D. To carry on its business either wi[hin or without the Huatapai Indian Reservation,
provided thaz all activities are determined by the Tribal Council acting as the sh~holdefs
c+epreseasative to be in the best intr~est of the TriEx as evidenced by tho approval of the Corporazion's
business plans by the Tribal Council.

E. Upon pcia approval of the T~'ba] Cotmal acing as represantative of the shazeholder,
to guarantee, purchase, hold, assign, mortgage, pledge or otherwise dispose of capital stock of. or
any bonds, securities or other evidences of indebtedness alerted by any ot3~er corporation or
organization there is in eaistencx under the laws of the United States, any state. Indian tribe. nation,
government or counccy~ and to exucise all the righ~a, privileges and powers of ownership.

F. To tnttx iDto and make contracts of evuy kind and nature with uty parson, fum,
associacian, corporas;on, municipality, nation, Indian Gibe, state or body politic, without tote approval
of the Hualapai Indian Tube or die Secretary of the Tntexior, excepa when the use of gust or fedtmIly-
tes~icttd Indian property tequires such approval.

G. To purchase, take by gift or bequest, acquire, own, ckvelop, !case, managc~ operate,
dial in and dispose of real and personal property of all kinds and descriptions, wherever ~ituaocd.

H. .Subject to the iimitatipns imposed by Article V of this Chffiter, to incur debts and
raise, barrow and sauce the payma~t of any maaey in any lawful manna, including the issue and
sale or other disposal of stocks, boucle, indentures. obligations, aegodabk sad uansferrable
instruments and cvicknce of indebtedness of all kinds, whether securod by mortgage. pledge, deed
of nvst or otherwise. without tt~ a~roval of du 1'nbe or the Seccztary of the Interiors exa~ when
rho use of trust orfederally-restricted Indian pca~rty requires such appc+~val.

L To apply far, obtain, register, purchase, lase or otherwise acquire, own, hold, use.
operate and introduce, and to sell, assign or otherwise dispose of any tra~na~c, trade name, Patent,
invention, improvctneat~ and processes used in connxtion with or secured under }otters patent, and
co use. exercise. develop, gran[ and give licxnses in respecx thereto.

3
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---___ ~ _ __ ____ J.. - -- __ 
To apply for, purchase or acquire 6y assignment, aansfcr or othetwi~e, and toexercise, carry aut u~d ea]al' ~Y liccase. power, anthoriry. franchise, conctssioa.-sight o~ pdvilegc----- -____ ____which_ any. gn~rernme~ a authority or any corporazion ~ otlxr public body may be empowered to

_ 
enact, malca or grant, and, subjxt oo dae Gmitatians imposed by Article V of this Chaster. to pay forand to appeoptiate any of the Cerpocation's assar to defray tt~ necessar~t costs, char8es and expensesthereof.

K. To sue and lx sued in its corporate namt w the extant provided in Article XVi of thisChazca.

L. To employ or appoint employeas, attorneys wd agrnts of the Corporation and defmatheir duties aad fix their epmpensatioa.

Ni. To lend money for its «~rrporate proposes, invest and reinvest its fiends and take andhold rtal and perwnal property zt security for the payment of funds so laaried and invested.
N. To sell, convey, mortgage. pledge, lease, oxc6ange, ~ansfer or otherwise dispose ofa3i or arty part of its ro~porate pmperty or assets co the extent permitted by Ariicla IX(F) o£ thisCharter. pr Yidrd ths_t tl~e Corporation has no anttioriry w xli, mortgage, or lease f~ a period ofdrne exceediag twenty-five (25) yeas, any onssc or restricted lands included within the HualapaiIndian Tribe's Indicter c:oantry.

O. To adapR bylaws far the regulation of tf~e internal affairs ~af dye Ccxporati~ consistrntwith this Charter and the Iaws and regulations of the Tribe, avid_____ ~ __d chat. such bylaws and anyamendments are approved by die Tribal Council acting as the teprcsentative of t3~e shareholdar.Copies of chs bylaws and any amcnduunts thues4 shall !x provided m Tribe} Council as therepresentative of the shareholder.

P. To pay ptnsions and establi5t~ pension plans, Peasien trusts, profit-sharing plans, andother incentive plans for any or all of its D+rxtor:,, officxis and en~ployets.
• Q. To obtain a cer4ficat~ of authority tc~ txansact busiaass in the State of Arizona or eeryother state as a ferciga corporation. and to comply with applicable atat~ law govrming fo~eigacorparation~

R. To have and rxerciso a}1 lawhil powers incidental nettssary or convGnieat w effectany or all of the purposes for which c6c Cotpcnation is ~ga~ad.
ARTICLE IX -- Gimi'tatioas on Corporate Powers,

The Corporation shall have no powts:

4
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•~

A. To ezpc~;sly or by implication enter in~a ~y agreement of any kmd on behalf of the -_Hualapai Indiaa Tnbe. _

B. To pledge the credit of the Hualapai indiaa Tube.

G To dispose of, pledge, or otherwise encuanber rcal or personal property of theHual~ai Indian Tn'be.

D. To waive eery rig~nt, privilege a immunity o~ or release any obligation owed ter, theHualapai Indian Tn'be.

E. To eater'snW any sublease orother a~cumbrana or ~suument respecting lands leasadto the Corporation by the Hnaiapai Indiaa Tube rwit~out the ezp~tss writtra approval of ttu HualapaiTribal Council:

F. To sell, tease, exchange rnr otherwise dispose of all or substantially alI of theCorporation's assets, other than in the usual and rogular co~use of its business, without the priorwritten consent of the Tri~a1 Counci] aaissszg a4 the shaseholde~s rnpccsentativ~, Prior to any suchProposed sale a disposition, the Ccuporatian shall give nasooable naicx to the Hua~apai Tn~alCouncil. The shsreholdes's consa~t to aay stub proposal sale a disposition sh~1i be in the form ofa cesoIution of the Tribal Council acting as tt~c share~oldu's representative, duty adapoed isaccordance with applicable Weal law.

ARTICLE X -- Shazehok~er Action.

p►- Bs~uliCM~'iA~S. Regular meain~ of du shatehalaer shat! be held twice aQmuauy.es scheduled by the Tribal Council acting as the reoc+eser.~aaivn ̂ f tie sh ~~Lc~dcr, but no l2ter thanthe 3Udi day or January and tt~e 3Qth day of July of each year for the purpose of electing Direeta~,aPPro~B the Corporation's aoae~al business plea and budget, and the aeon of ury ahercorporate bs~sinesa that may come before said mating. ff the cleaion of Diratars shall not be heldon the date sctxduled for my iegalar meeting of the shareholder, or at any adjaummeut thereof, theBoard of Directors shall cans the elation w be held at a spocial mating of du Tn'bal CouncilOng as the reQrecentative of the shareholder as soda thereafter ~s is cuavenient

The Board Chair or the Board Vicx-~Cbair. in Bond Chair's absence, s4ia1J preside over dusharehoEda's meetings.

B. Cnnci~ M~~nQs. 5pxial meetings of the?tibal Council acing ~ dse repirset~tativeof the sharrholder, for aay pmrpose or pu~pases, nn~ess othuwise prescribed by applicable law, maybe called by the Tribal Caunal acting as the ttpresentative of the ahare~oldu, or by a majority ofthe Dircdoss. Special meetings shall requite writoea nodx stating tl~e pltice. daj► and ban of d~meeting ~d ttx purpose or purposes for which d~ a~ectmg is c911ad. Sack notice ~1aa~l be del9ve~ednot loser rhea ter► (]~ nor moz~ than fifty (54) days before ~a date of the raeuing, either pasonaUy
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the second highest numbs of votes shall fill the sa:ond open position and so forth until all the --- --_.__ _ --~~s arc 
filled___ ~ _ ___ __.

D. Tartu of,~ix_. T1u Distctors shaD be elecoed for rums of theme (3) years. Hower,die terms of tt~e initial Board s6a11 vary as follows in ord~x to maintain continuity and achievestaggered eloctiona and tams of o~ia: Board Chair —four (4} years: $oard Vicee-Cfiair —three (3)years; of the five remaining Boazd members, the Tnbal Council shall designate two members tosave an initial wm of throe (3) yeazs each and thra members to sern an initial teem of two (Z)years each.

E. Initial ~oacd of 'r,eccots: Tfte ItritieI Board of Directors of the Corporation shat} beelected by the Tn'bal Council acting as the shartholda's r~gr~sentative apon ratification of thisChatter by me Tribal Council. The initial Boazd of Dirxcors shall serve until their sacassors areolected and shall nualify.

~l T ~ I + /J 1 . Uw

1. Al! Hoard tt~mbecs shall be persons of high intelligana, inugrity and goadmoral character and shall possess the level of business exparience and e~cpertise determitud by theTnbal Cep acting as the re~etttative of rho shareholder to be necessary to carry out tt~ dudesof a Director and w conmbute t~ the ability of the C.ospo~ation to uhieve the purposes for which thisCharter is issnrd.

2. At least three (3) Directors sha11 be persons with business experience, withpcefcnnce given to persons with ezperia~ce in the to~risrn and hospitality industry; or pc~onslicensed as as accounaat, or ex~eriencxd in accounting and business management

3. No person wfto has been convicted of a felony within the last five (~ yearsshall ri~ on the Board. A felony is a crime punishable by at Ieast ane (1) year in jail, regardless ofwhedtier flu person ictnally served a full year in fail.

4. No pawn who hat ever been couvict~d of any crime iavolvin~ theft orconvccsion of money oar gropary shall sit an die Board.

5. No pes~son who has eve had wages or income gaznishod or property seizedby crediWn shall sit on t1u Beard;

6. No cmployae of the Corporation or of ifu Bw~t of Indian Affairs shad bealig~'ble to serve as a Duxtot during the time of such anp~oymeat

7. No mare than one-}~slf (1R) of the Directors rosy save concuntady ~ theBond of Duxtors of the Corporation anQ oa any other bond of a corporation ar caterprise ownedby the Tribe.

7
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-- ._____
G. Conflict of Ine~est

__ ~-.--~_._____~._~_~_~ ~--_~: -- Na~metn~er~~af tTie B~o~f Directors of the Corporation, and no husbandJ wife, ci~ild, or sibling of a Board cn~m6er, shall 6e a signatory to or beneficiary of any contractora►gieement with the Corporaciat;

2. No member of tba Board of Directors of the Cosporacion shall have anyfinancial intesat in azry business ontity that is a signatory to or beneficiary of any contract oragsxtxxat with the Cotpcxaaon;

3. Na member of the Board of Directors shell ~t as an agent of the Co~poracionwithout having authority co do so expressly granted w the Buazd member by a Resaludon of theBoard.

4. No two pec~ons who are married co each other, parent and child in-laws orsiblings may sit on the $oard at the same time.

5. No sitting Board member shall engage in any activity that is, oc creates theappearance of, a coatlict of incar~t. A coaffia of interest occurs when circumstances trance apossibility chat a Boazd m~ambei's duty of undivided loyalty to the Corgoratien migi~[ becompromised.

H. 1?utieq of Directors. The Bond of Directors shall manage the general affairs andbusiness of ~ Corporation, 'The Uiroctars sha11 in all uses as as a $nerd, regularly convened. bya maj~ritY voce. and~thtY maY adopt such noes and roguladoas f~ the ec~dnet of dies m~eedngs andthe man~gcment of dx Corporuion as they may dam propel, not mcot~sunt with this (~artu, thobylaars of tie Cncporatioe anti epplicabte tn`hai or federal law. A Diroctor shall perform his dutiesas a Dirutor in good faith, in a manna the Dirrctor believes to be in or not oppoud to the bestineerGscs of chi Corporation, end with such care as an ordinarily prndent person would use undersnni~ar cinvmstances in a like positia~. Jr performing such duties a Director sha11 bo entitled to relyon factual information, apiaions, reports or statcrncnts, including financial statements and otherfinancial data, in each case prtpared of presented by.

1. one ar more officers or cmpioyees of tic Corporation whom the Directorreasoaab~y be}}~eeves to be reliable and comp~ent in the matters preseat~d;

2. Segal couas~el, public accauntaat~ or other pCrsoas ~ to matters which thoDirector seasonably believes to be within such pawn's professional or expert compcteuco; or
3. a coaunittee of the board upon which tho Director does not serve, dulydesi~ated in accords~nee with a provision of tIx by►~aws, as w matters wi~in its designaud authority,which commicta the Diracwr r~as~ably believes w malt canfideace, but the DireetoT shall not bt
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considued w be a~ctit~g in good faith if the D~rax~-has knowledge concanmg the utatter in ques4on~_ -tom woald cause such reliance to be tntwarranted. ~ .

L Directors' Mxtin¢s. A regnlaz meeting of the Board of Dirtctots sha11 be oldfol~owsag each rcgalar moaissg of the Tnbal Cant~cil a~ctiag at ~e rapt~at~ive of the shareholder.Special nuetings of the Board of I}irectars iaaq be called by the Board Chair, the President or nayofficer at $ay time, and shall be tailed by the President or the Secretary upon the request of two (2)or more Dirrctors or dx Tnbal Council aetiang as tt~e ~cprGsentative of die shareholder.

I. ~jy~iee of Mretings. Notice of meetings, other than t!u regular Wings shall begiven by service upon each L)irxtar in pa5on. or by mailing to the last known post office addcossof the Dazcior. at least thm (3} days before the Sate therein designated fa such meeting. utcludingthe day of mailing,_ of a wriaea or printed notice thertaf spocifying the time at~d pla~ae of suchm~cting, and the bnsinass to be brought btfore the muting. No business other than that specifiedin each nodcc shall be orsnsacted at arty spaial meeting. At any mxdng at which every electedmember of the Board of Diroctors shall be present, although hef+d without noti~x. any bnsw;;:.s roaybe transacted which might have bxn tiaasaCted if the stating had been duly called.

K ~. At a mating of the Board of I}irectors, a majority of dx elaxed Board shallcAnsdwte a qu~una f~ the a~a~cdaa of buss; but w the event of a quatum nat being pr~Ga lesser number may adjvarn the meeting hom time W time without further notice.

L Voting• At a mating of the Boatel of Directors, each Dirxtor has ona vote. Amajority of a quorum of the BoazE of Discctors carries azty issva

M. Meeting Oerians_ Ezcepc as ocherwi9e restricced by the Bylaws of the Corporazioo,members of the Board of Dirxsors a any committee desi8 ~Y ~Y P~~~ in a matingof the Board or cosntniux by meatus of a conference telephone call or sim~7ar communicationsoquipm~nc by afiich a0 persons p~rtic~pmaag is dx mating can hear eaa6 other az the sane dme gadpaticipation by such iaeaas shajl conatiace prrseace is person at a meeting. Fa~cepc as otherwiseresaicted in t6c Bylaws ~ die Corporation, amy adios rrquired or permitted W be taken at a matingof the Board of DaecsArs may be t~lcm without a mxtin8 ~Y ~Y P~ll~ng all of the Llirecta~ ar bya con~tat in writing. setting forth the action so tatcea, signed by au of the Direaars, and the pollingor consent shall have the same effect as a regiil~r vott.

1. ~Iny Director stay resigii at any time by giving written notice to the BoardChair. and such rasignazion shall be et~eaive on tie date specified in the notice.

2 Any one or more of the Directors maybe removed wim or wiMout cause atany ~ by the Tn'bal CoatEcil a~g as tt~e ~,prescntative of the shac~ehoider. In addi~an~ nay oneor mon of tha Di~etors may be removed for cause az any ame by Ju uaa»imous vote of the
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romaning Dircttors. at a special mating called for t6ac purpose or az a regular meeting. Cwse for
_ _._.temov_al sha11 consiuoftnaifeasanx.m~sfeasanceocnoA-faaaa~~o€o~fic~ grossnegixtof~dury; -- --__~ ___ _ ~_ 

a misconduct retlxting on the d~gniry and integrity of the Corporatiaa. In addition. any Distctor
who is absent from ~rec (3) consecutive matings of the Bond, whether such meetings be regular
r~xaings, spxia] meetinngs, ar a combination tha+eof, shall be automatically removed.

3. 'I~c Director shall be informed m writing of the spxific grounds for cenwvaland shall be given a reasonable opportunity W res~cmd in person or tfu~ougb coutuel before a decisionto ttmove is made.

4. Any dxision by the Board W remove a Director may be appealed to the Tn'balCouncil actutg at the nprescntazivc of tie shazehalda. Tho sfsazcholde~s decision concerningremoval shall be final, and sbsll not be subject to nay further appeal or review.

O. y Whenevrr any vac~.y shall Decor in the Boazd of Directors by death,resignation removal or orherwise~ the same mall be filled witl~ouc undue delay by the Board ofDirectors at a sQecial mating which shall be ca~l~d for tEiat pacpose. Such elation shall be heldwithin sixty (60) days aRex the occurnence of such vacanry. 13e person so chosen shall hold officeuntil the next cegulaz mating or until a saccasor shall have been chosat at a sptcial mating of theTn'bal Conncal acing as nepresenrative of tho shareholder.

P. P~occdute Fflr Recerdin~VoEes. At every r~eWlg ai which action Oq aT1y cotpOtatCmacter;s t~;Zr,. ~hc Secretary of the Cotporatioa shall rococd in the minutes of the mxcing the resultsof each mallet voted upon, which record sha21 rtflect the Hoard tnembas voting in favor of theproposal, those voting against the proposal, those abstaining, and ti~ose abscnc.

Q. Y~ ili of j~j acs. A I1it+ector shall not be persoctally liable to the Cacporationor irs shareholder for monaary damages f~ bseacti of fidaciary dirty as a Director unless:

1. the Dirawr has bxachcd or failed to ptrform the duties of tht Director'soffice as provided ~ paza~raph G of this Artiek XI, and

2 tie breach or failure to perfornn cons~tutes willful miscosduci or reciclGssness.

ARTICLE 7LII — 08kers.

A. Num}~ and Posit~ena. The micas of the Ce~poration shat] be the President, theYa-President, due Sa~etary. and the Trtas~utr. Any two or m,~e offices may be held by the sameperson, oanxpt tt~ offices of President and Salary+ may not b~ held by the sarnc person at the sanerdine. The Board of Dirocwrs may by cesoluaon add additional officer positions at any nine andappoint persons to fill such positions until ~e an election is held as provided ~n t8is Charter. ADirector may coacnnendy serve as me Secretary or Trea~er of throe Catpantion.
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B. ~~. A[1 ot'fioers of the Corporation shall be ekctcd az~uallXb~.th~ Board-o€-_. --- -__-- _ _ Dit ~ its S:sE trgtilaz~nn~g of tax year ~eTd immediately after fie regalar mating of the
Tnbal Counc~ acing at np~esentative of the shareholder, and shall hold office fa the term of ~e
year ar nnt~ their successes are duly elected.

C. tpiti~t Officers The initial officers of the Corporation shall be appointed by the
Hualapai Tnbal Catty ~m ratification of this Charter by the Hualapai Tribal Council and shall
sexv+e antt7 die following yra~s first reguln mating of ttic Board or until their successors are elected
aced stall qualifp.

D. Dutie4 of Officers_ 'Tt►e dutits and powers of die officxrs of the Corporation shall be
grovidzd in t}~ Bylaws.

E. ~4m .The offx~ars shad receive such expense reimbursement, salary a
compensation as may fie daermined by cha Board of Diszctocs, subjece w the approval of the TnbalCouncil acting az the representative of the shareholder.

F. Resiq,~►gr_;nn,~ReR►ovsl q~,~~rs. Any officer may resign at any time by 8i~8written nacre m tiu Prrsidertt of the Corpo~ion, aced Bach resignation shall be effcdivc oa the dalespxified m the notice. Any one ac moge of du offices msy be removed fa c~nse, at aay rime bya vats of the Board of Dinxtors, at aay spaial mating called for that purpose. or ai a iegnlarax~dng. Cause for removal shall consist of matfcasa~ace, misfeasance or non-ieasa~e of office,~Ss n~g1a~ of ducY~ or tniscond~ ~t'kc~ing on tie dignity and integrity of the Cflrporation. Theofficer shall fie informed is writing of the apec~c grounds for rnraoval and steal] be gives areaSou~bk o~ortmrity to ~d m pecwn or trough cwnsel before a dxtisiaa to remove is made.a,y decision by dx Bou~a to remove ao o#fic« maybe appeaaod w the Tnbat eounN acting as metativt of the shazeholdet. Tha dxision of the Tn'ba1 Conr~cil acting u the representative ofthe shareholder oonxrning removal shall be final. and shall not be subject m any fiather appeal orreview. •. .

G. y,~j~. All vacancies is any oft'ue shalt be filled by chi Board of Di~ctorswithout undue delay, az a regnlaz cn~ng or at a meeting $P~~Y cabled for that purpose for the~mcxpirtd portion of the corm.

ARTICLB J~ -- Ia~lemaiRcation.

A The Corporation may, io the discrenoa of tt~e Board of Dirrcxars, in~mnify waycurrent or former DirecAo~. of6ctr, s2mrn~y, agr~t or employee ag~i reasonable e~cpeas~s actuallyaced aecxssarily inc:nnrd by him or ha in coAneeti~ witE► the defense of any ~ecoiaa, suit, orproceeding tt~ which fie of sbe is made a party by Mason of being. ar having bx~, such Dinct~oc,ofFicet, Y, agent or employee of die C~pontion, ~d the reason~le costs of sattlerncnt of ~rysuch action or proaading, if a t~gariry of Board membaa oat seetcing indaimification of otherwiseinvolved in the controversy sham detrxmute in good faith:

11
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1. That siuh person did not aa, fail w eU. a refuse to act willfully a v~rid~ ~S,t __ . __----
negIigence or with &auduknt or a'i~final intent; and_ _._~-----_--_ ~. -_-- _-~--------

2. That any legal feu paid or any seule~meats made are reasonable: aad
3. 'That the pasoa saking indomnification did not act beyond ttu scope of hisor her employma►t or of#'ue; and

4. 'YT~at it is in the best ia~rests of tt►~ Corporation that indeannificatioa be m-►de,
B. If the Board is unable to act on a request foc indemnification due to lack of adisincerest~d quorum, the decisive whether W indemnity shall be submitted to the Tribal Councilacting as the repr~seatuive of t5c sharzholder.

!►RTICLE XIV -- Dittdends.

A. The Board of Directors may declare dividends from the stuplus prafits of die
Corporation whenever, in its opinion, the condition of the Cvrpuradon's affairs will rends it
expedient for such dividends to be cleciared; p[~cied chat_ no distn~hutian may be made if eacher:

1. The Corporation would not ba abk to pry itc debu as they bacome due in the
usual course of its business, or

2 The CaKpa~asion's total assets wild be Tess thaw tl~e sum of its total Iiabilitics.
B. All divides dxlazad by tt~e Board of I3iiocwn shall be paid to th+~ Hua~ai Indian

Tube at the sole shareholder.

ARTICLE XV -- Reports to Shueholder

A The Corporation shall maintain its finaaciat records in ccmfarmity, with generally~~~8 P~~Fles.

B. 'fhe Board of Di~dors of the Corpora~on shall, no kss fiequeudy tbaa on a qusaterly
basis, report in writing to the Hualapai Tribal Counc~, actutg as the rapreseaffitive ref t~ solder,
on tho financial and opexsdng coc~ditioa of tt~ Carparadan, wading S!x asxts aad 1iab~iass of the
Corporation ~ the ot~cial ac4eas ~ the Carpocation's of~rs. 17~ cc~tcat of the report shall ba
doroamined jointly by•the Board Chair and the C~euranaa of the Tn'bal Couac~. It ~haII ix the
r~nsib~itY of tine Bond Chair to submit each such arritten teQoct w the Tn'bal Cauncal at Ieast ten
(14) days before the cespa~tivt scheduled Tnbal Coana~ Tnerting.
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C. 'The financial and operatin _ of the shalt at alb reasoc~sbla times-- .--_._ ~ C°cP°cati°s~
__ _ __ ~_ __._ ~ ~ ~nspechon by the repres~tativc(s) of the shacebolda designated by reso(arion of the .

Hualap~i Tribal Cont~ciL

D. 'I~e Corposatio~ shall, witbwn 120 days following tltc close of die Carpo~adon's fiscal
year, snbm►t W tlu HualaQai Tn`ba~ Councll. as represetuative of the s~ho~er, an auditod finsriciat
sts~Gu~en! showing the staa►s of tt~c Corporation as of the Iast day of the Cocpocation's fiscal year.

AR'TICI.E XVI — Cla~ima against the Corporation.

A. 'I3e Cozporatio~► is en insmunentaliry of die Hualapai Indiazt Tribe and u e~ided ro
alt of the privileges anti immunities of t!u Tabe. except as provided in this Article XVL

B. The Corporation is 6eceby authorized to waive, as provided in this Article XVI, air
defense of sovveign immunity from snit that the Corporation, its Directat~c, officers, eraployxs,
atsar.~e~s ar agents may otherwise enjoy undo agplicabk federal, state ~ cabal laa, azising from any
particular agreeman~ matter ar aansaction as may be catered into to furtb~a~ the ptuposes of the
Corporation, end co consent w alternative dispuu resolution mechaaistns such as ubirati~ or
mediation a w suit in ~~al. state andlor fa1eral court.

C, '[he Co:poratiao is huzby authosiZed to waive, as provided in this Article XVt. anY
defense that chc Corporation its Directors, officers, employed. auomeys a agauts may otherwise
~ss~rt that fedusl, stag ar ~ibil law requires exhaustion of on'bal dust remedies prior to suit against
the Coipaaaon in a sty or federal c~tut otherwise having jtuisdictioa ova ttu snbjxt maces and
the putie~

D. Any w~iva br cha Corporation authorized by paragtapb B ar C of this Article XVI
sha11 be in the fom~ of a resolution duly adopted by t1k Board of I?irecto~s, a copy of which
resolution shall be nw'kd W the Tnbal Council as re~astadve of die shareholder. but which steal]
not requite the approval of tl~e HuaIa~sai indite Tube or the Serxetary of ttu Interior. The molucion
shalt icticndfy the party or parties far whose beaeflt the waiver is granted. the aansaction or
ttansacdaas and tht claims or climes of claim fa a~rhich the waiver is gr~oed, die ProPert~i of theCoipar~tion whid~ may be subjac w execuaaa to ~t'Y saY jet which maybe emwed in theclaim, and shall identify the court or c~uurts in winch suit against the Cocporadcm a~ay be broughtAny waives shall b~ limited w ctairas arising from the acts or omiuioas of the Corgoratian. itsDirectors, offices. employees or ag+~nts, and shall be cronsttued only to cffxt the propeRy andincoa~ of the Carporatioa.

fi. Nod~ing in thin Chuter, and no waives of tht Corporation's sovexeiga imtn~typursuant to this Article shall be construed as a waives of the sovereign immunity of the HnalapaiIndian Tube or any oih~r ta}ity of the Tribe, and no such waiver by the Corporation shaltcreme ,nq liability on t~ gart of tbt Tube ar ~y atli~r imst~nm~ality of the Tube far the debts andobligatiaas of the C.arporad~, or shaA be Construed ~ a consent to du eat or a~tt~h~aeat
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• of anY propert~r of the Tribe or uay other inswmeatality of the Tribe based on ar~y action,_____.— - _—
-- ----- adjudication of other arof tiabifityorany natiue Incurn3 by the Corporation. .

F. Nothing in this Charted, and no action taken by the Corporation pursuant to this
(~arta, shaEl be as perauttia& ~S~~S~ of ~ana~rtg the State of Arizona anY nB~~Y
jurisdiction ~ taxing jurisdiction ova the property or xtivitiw of she Corpa3tion err its employees
located with t~ bonndazies of the Hualapai Iodise Reurvation of in the Hualapai Tnrtx's Indian
country.

AR1'ICY.E 7~VII —Seel.

The seal of the Carporarion shall be as follows:

Grand Canyon Revert Co~tposation
Hualapai Indian Tn'be

ARTICLE 7[VYII — Dissdntloa

A After issusnae of this Charter by the Sa~tary of the Interior and ra~tifiration by tho
Hualapai Tribal Counc~, the Corporation maybe dissolved only ss provided is this Artictc.

B. The Corporatioa may be dissolved by the act.of the Corporation as follows:

1. 'Phe Board of Directors shall adopt a c~esoIution recommending the the
Corporation be dissolved and g that the quesrion of dissolution be submitted w a vote at a
mating of Tnba] Com~cil acting as the tative of the shuehotda. which may be either A
regular or special meeting

2. Written notix shall be pvea w theTnbal Came acting as the representative
of the shareholder in tht meaner provided in this Charter fat giving notice of meainga of the
shairholder. and shall slue tt~t thz purQose, or one of the purposes. of the meeting is w coasider the
advisahility of dissolving the Ccxpot~tioa

3. At the s6an,~wlder meeting, ~e Tn'l~al Council .acting as tie repreuntffiive ofthe sharehol~ shall vote oa a c+esolution to dissolve the Corporation.

4. Upaa ~ptioQ of the resolution, a stanccn~t of intent to dissolve shall be
ezaukd by the Corporation by its President ~ Vice President and by its Secretary and verified by
oneaf the offfcers signing the statemern, and shall be delivered to the Se~t+etary of tt~ lnwrior.

S. Upon filing with the Secretary of the Interior of dre statemrnt of intent todissolve, the Cotpoca~oa shall crape oo carry on ib busi~xss, except insofar es r~cssary for the
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grinding up thweof. but its corporate e shall continues until this C6ertex s.c~yoked bX act-o€------ _ _ _--_ ~_~ ~~ _ — --
8ce~ _--

6. ARez filing the stateitxat of intent to dissolve, the Corporation shaltimmediately cause notice theroof to be mailed W r,~ch lrnown creditor of the Corporation; shallproceed to collax its assec4, convey and dispose of sud4 of its ~opaties as are not to be distributedin kind to the Tribe as shareholder, pay, satisfy and discharge its liabilities and obligations gad doall acl~er acts ~gaicad to liquidate its busine~ >md affairs, atd, after PaY~B ~ ~u~Y Pr'~vidingfor the paynnent of all its obligati~s, distribute the tanainder of its assets, eithu is cZs6 a in kind,to die Tube as its sfiarehaldar.

7. By resoiation of t~ Bead of T)iractats or by resolution adopted by theHnalapai Tribal Counc~ at any time prig to evocation of this Chatitr by act of Congress, theGotpor~tiva may revoke voluntary dissolnaon pmceedings. Written c~otice of the revocation shaltbe filed with the Secretuy of the Inttrior. Upon filing the notice of nevxatioa of voluntarydissolution procr~cdings. the revocation shall be effective and t6c Corporation may again cart'}+ onits business.

8. ~ ~~oiuntary dissol~ition proceedings have not ban nwoked, when all debts,liabilities gad obligations of ttx Carpo~ation have bxn paid aAd discharged., or adequate provisionh~ been miade tbenfor, and all of the remaining propr~ty and users of the Corporation have bxadistribucal co the Tribe as sh~eholder, the FiValapai ~dian Tribe and tttee Secretary of die Iacaiorshall take all actions necessary to obtain an ad of Can~~ss revaivng this Charter ate dissolving theCorpcx~tion.

ARTICLE XIX -- Amaedrnents.

A. The a~thoriry to petition for a~neadments to this Charter is vested in the H+~alapaiTribal Counci3~ bl]t Si1CI18iTf~DC~liftAtS SIIaII t18vC fl0 IG~ CP~CCt UAItI 8Ppi0VCd by 1~IC SCLICt3Ty► Qfthe Interior ~d ratified by tlse Huatapai Tribal Council in accordance with 25 U.S.0 § 477, asamended, amd in a~owrdanct with applicable tribal Iaw.

B- The Boanl of Direcwrs may roquest the Hualapai Tribal Connell co petition theSecretary of the Iataior for amendments to this Chariu~ but the final decision oa submiaing anysuch petition shalt b~ made by the Hualapai Tnbal Council.
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ARTICLE XX a CerdRcak of Apgr~al.

___`— ----- -~ I~,~vm` ova, Assistant Secretary -Indian Affairs by virnu of the e~ithority granted m theSecretary of the Interims by the Act of June 18,1434 (48 Stat 984, 25 U.S.C. §47'x, as amrauded, u~ddelegated to me by 209 D.M. 8.1. do htreby approve this Fedcrat Chafer of Incorporation for useby the H~alapai Indian Tribe and its eataprise, the Grand Canyon Resort Corporation. It shallbaome effxave upon ratification by the Huatapai Tribal Council, ~vided that nothing in thisapproval shall be coa~nud es authorizing any aetioB under this dow~nt that would be contraryto Federal law. .

Washington, D.C.

Dace: p~yG 1 ~ 1995

le/ Ssvia Gayer

Kevut Govet
Assistant Sec~etacy - Indian Affairs

Ib
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~~~ ~~~ Administration
1. Chief Executive Officer Hualapai 79

2ChiefOperatwns Officer _ _ ~_ NoMndian 10

3. Human Resairce Specialist Navajo 5

4. Sales 8 MarketinglProject Coordinator Shoshone 1

5. Concierge Yavapai 1

6. Janitor (part-time) Havasupai 1
Hidatsa 1

Accounting
1. Chief Financial Officer
2. Senior Ac:counCing Technician
3. Accounts Payable
4. Payroll Clerk
5. Courier (part-time)

Wildlife Conservation (4)
1. Ranger (two full time 8 two part time)

Hualapai River Runners (44)
2. Operations Manager
3. Assistant Operations Manager
4. Reservationists/Clerk - 2
5. RR Ranger - 2
6. Boatperson Supervisor - 4
T. Boatperson - 20
8. Swamper - 7
9. Food Handler/Packer - 3
10. Mechanic Supervisor
11. Outboard Motor Mechanic
12. Equipment Tnjck Driver - 4
13. Passenger Driver - 4

Grand Canyon West (39)
1. Op~adons Manager
2. Assistant Operations Manager
3. Gift Shop Supervisor
4. Cashier (tour desWg'rft shop} - 6
5. Maintenance Supervisor
6. Assistant Maintenance Supervise
7. Maintenance - 6
8. Cook Supervisor
9. Cook -10
10. Tour Guide - 3
11. Grater
12. J~itor - 2
13. Security Supervisor
14. Security -2

Corporate Herd
1. Operations Manager
2. Ranch Hand -vacant

Total Number of Employees (98)



Grand Canyon West
❑ Operations Manager —Robert Bravo Jr.
o Assistant Operations Manager — Clardina Crook

___ 

___.

o Tour Counter Supervisor— Brynette Thacker
o Tour Guides

■ Janette Havatone
■ Sharon Whatoname
■ Hardy Smith
■ Delmar Honga (greeter)

o Gift Shop Supervisor —Margaret Vaughn
o Assistant Gift Supervisor —Wesley Walker

o Cashiers (tour desk/gift shop)
■ Rosie Quetta
• Cindy Uqualla

■ Lilly Whatoname
Maydena Samson

■ Nana Nish
■ Gretchen Whatoname

o Maintenance Supervisor— Ken Jessmon
o Assistant Maintenance Supervisor — JO AAajenty

o Maintenance/Mechanics
■ Bill Willison

Wayne Whatoname Jr.
Jessee Kellum

■ Brian Stewart
• Gene Myrd

■ James Griepsma

o Cook Supervisor —Pam Havatone
o Cooks

• Vicky Matuck
• Ila Siyuja

■ Carol Matuck
■ Jimmy Reyes

Nathaniel Davis
• Hope Bender
• Rechanda Wauneka
■ Cole Powskey
■ Raymond Honyaktewa
■ Darnell Wilder

o Security Supervisor —George Walker
o Security

■ Gale Smith
■ Dinah Majenty

o Janitors
■ Minerva Walker
■ Verna Talieje



Grand Canyon West

1. Grand Canyon West opened for business on February 14, 1988. 
------_2,__Thy_ss~v~amilesroad~fromthe-bounda~to-thate~rr~ic~al-was-pavedir3-499 --___---________

3. The terminaUgift shop was installed in late 1994.
4. The Casino opened in February 1995 and it closed in October 1995.
5. The Food Service facility was built in 1997.
6. The airstrip is 60 feet wide and 5000 feet bng. It was paved in 1997.

7. GCW has contracts with 35 different tour companies in Las Vegas and Phoenix.
8. In 2002, approximately 110,000 customers took a GCW Guano point tour or

visited Quartermaster point. Also in 2002, approximately 70,000 customers took
an air tour.

9. GCW generates 60~ of all GCRC revenue.
10. GCW has membersh)p in six area chambers of commerce; Kingman, Dolan

Springs, Bullhead City, Phoenix, Lake Havasu and Laughlin.

11. GCW is open every day of the year.
12. GCW houses 19 employees on site.
13. The GCW Employee Shuttle began transporting employees in March 2002. It

seats eight passengers and is full almost everyday.
14.In 2002, GCW hauled approximately one million galbns of water. GCW is taking

over maintenance of the Wesfin+ater pipeline.
15. GCVN operates three diesel generators 24/7/365 for electricity.
16. In 2002, GCW paid $50,000 to have sewage hauled to facilities in Bullhead City.
17. In 2002, GCW paid $40,000 to have trash hauled to Kingman.

18.2003, GCW is averaging 350 customers per day.



Hualapai River Runners

❑ Operatlons Manager - Earlene Havatone
❑ Assistant Operations Manager- Donnita Selo

o Reservationists/Clerk
■ Jean Imus
■ Audrennia Duwyenie

o Crew Supervisors
• Jessica Powskey

Ray Kaska
■ Kendrick Ra:ha Jr.
■ Ryan Sullivan

o BoatrneNWanen
■ Lade Wauneka Jr.
• Crystal Lee

Emmett Domingo
■ Troy W hatoname
■ Gary Gonzales Jr.
• Christopher Nez
■ Neil Jackson
■ Loren Bravo Sr.
• Rdand Cook
■ Ean Sinyella
• Manny Siyuja
■ Tyler Brown
■ Shawn Powskey
■ violet Whatoname
• Bamey Fielding Jr.
■ Elisa Suminimo

o Swampers
• Michael Tapija

■ Kerwin Powsey
• Kesley Powsey
■ George Russell
■ Duane Parker
• Nathan Hunter

o Food HandleNPackers
■ Allene Davis
■ Deandra Querta

Gwenlyn Whatoname
o RR Rarlgefs

• Nona Majenty
■ Lorna Tsosle

o Mechanic Supervisor -Scott Pfeiffer
o Outboard Motor Mechanic -Drake H

o Equipment Truck Drivers
• Ernest ShRley
• Martin Jackson Sr.
■ BedkerBeecher

Amold Powsey
o Passenger Drivers

• D~ Havatone
Marie Wauneka

• Ivis Peaches



HWAL'BAY BA:J ENTERPRISES, INC.
DBA GRAND CANYON RESORT CORPORATION

SECOND AMENDED AND RESTATED PLAN OF OPERATION

ARTICLE I

NAME AND LOCATION

The official name of the corporation is "Hwal'bay Ba:j Enterprises, Inc. dba Grand Canyon
Resort Corporation." The principal place of business and the office of GCRC is at the Hualapai
Indian Reservation, and the initial address is P.O. Box 359, Peach Springs, Arizona 86434-0359.
GCRC may also have offices at such other places as the Board of Directors (the "Board") may
from time to time direct or as the operation of GCRC shall require.

ARTICLE II

PURPOSE

GCRC is organized for the purpose of conducting all lawful affairs for which corporations may
be organized. The character of the business which GCRC initially intends to conduct within and
without the Hualapai Indian Reservation is for the purpose of creating economic development
opportunities for the Hualapai Indian Tribe by:

A. Maintaining and expanding existing tribal businesses;

B. Establishing new businesses in Peach Springs and elsewhere on the Reservation;

C. Improving the employment opportunities for Hualapai tribal members;

D. Attracting "clean" off-reservation businesses and industries to locate on the
Resen~ation: and

E. Establishing opportunities for educatinb tribal members in the field of business.

ARTICLE III

SHAREHOLDER

3.1 Ownership. The sole shareholder of GCRC shall be the Nualapai Indian Tribe. Its
interests in GCRC may not be sold, transferred, pledged or hypothecated, either voluntarily or
involuntarily.

3.2 Voting. The sale right and authority to represent the shareholder is vested in the
Hualapai Tribal Council. Triba] Council quorum requirements shall apply to voting as
shareholder of GCRC.
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3.3 Annual Meeting. A separate annual meeting of GGRC; commencing with the year 1997,
shall be held on the second Tuesday in January in the Tribal Council Chambers or at such other
place, or such other date, and at such time as shall be provided in the wz-itten notice of such
meeting, for the purpose of appointing directors and for the transaction of any other business as
may properly come before such meeting.

3.4 ~ecial Meetings. Special meetings of the Tribal Council acting as shareholder of GCRC
may be called at any time by the Tribal Council.

3.5 Notice. Written notice of every meeting of the Tribal Council acting as shareholder and
specifying the date, place, hour, and indicating briefly the purposes thereof shall be posted and
open to all members of the Hvatapai Indian Tribe in the same manner and to the same extent
applicable to other meetings of the Tribal Council.

ARTICLE I V

CAPITALIZATION

4.1 Initial Capitalization. The initial capital of GCRC consisted of funds and other assets as
prescribed by the Tribal Council and as reflected on the balance sheet. Any assets hereafter
acquired by GCRC from whatever source will be taken on the accounts of GCRC.

4.2 Subsequent Tribal Contributions. Investments of Tribal funds in GCRC subsequent to
the initial capitalization may be made either on a loan basis, with a repayment schedule and bear
interest, or as an additional capital investment in GCRC. If any additional capital investments
are made in GCRC, provisions w111 be made in the annual Tribal budget. Any loans made by the
Tribe to GCRC will be from Tribal funds authorized for credit purposes in the Tribe's approved
budget.

ARTICLE V

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

5.1 Composition and Term. The affairs of GCRC shall be conducted by a Board of Directors
who shall be appointed by the Tribal Council. The number of directors of GCRC shall be no less
than three (3} nor more than five (5) members. Board members shall serve five (5} year
staggered terms.

5.2 Initial Board. T'he membership and terms of the initial Board of Directors of GCRC,
until such time as their successors are duly appointed aze:

Name Address End of Term

Martin Whatsoniame P.O. Box 403 January• I997
Peach Springs, AZ 86434

Damon Clarke P.O. Sox 419 January 1998
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Peach Springs, AZ 86434

Everett Manakaja, Jr. P.O. Box 132 January 1999
Peach Springs, AZ 86434

Sylvia Querta P.O. Box 357 January 2000
Peach Springs, AZ 86434

Victor Goldstein P.O. Box 171 January 2001
Peach Springs, A7 86434

5.3 Annual Meeting. The annual meeting of the Board sha11 be held as soon as practical
following adjournment of the annual meeting of the shazeholder. The Board shall meet for the
purpose of electing officers of GCRC and for the transaction of any other business which may
properly be brought before the meeting. Such election of officers shall be by ballot, and the
affirmative vote of a majority of the Directors then in office shall be required for a choice.
Whenever a vacancy occurs in any office, it shall be filled in like manner at any meeting of the
Board.

5.4 Re~utar Meetings. Regular meetings of the Board ("Regular Meetings") will be held at
least monthly upon notice provided not less than twenty-four (24) hours in advance of a Regulaz
Meeting held at GCRC's offices in Peach Springs, Arizona or ten (10) days in advance of a
Regulaz Meeting held at any other location. Such notice shall state the date, time and place of
the Regular Meeting.

5.5 Special 1Vleetings. Special meetings of the Board ("Special Meetin~~') may be held upon
notice given by the Chairman of the Board, Secretary, or by any four members of the Board not
less than twenty-four (24) hours in advance of a Special Meeting held at GCRC's offices in
Peach Springs, Arizona or ten (10) days in advance of a Special Meeting held at any other
location. Such notice shall state the date, time and place of the Special Meeting.

5.6 Emergency Meetings. Emergency meetings of the Board {"Emer~encv Meetings" and
collectively with Regular Meetings and Special Meetings, "Board meeting(s)" or "meeting{s) of
the Boazd") may be held upon notice given by the Secretary of GCRC at the direction of the
Chairman of the Board or upon a request of any four members of the Board not less than twenty-
four (24) hours in advance of an Emergency Meeting by delivering notice in person, by email or
by facsimile. The Secretary of GCRC shall, in addition to providing written notice, also be
required to both telephone and email each of the Chairman of the Hualapai Tribal Council and
the Council business Liaison at his or her phone number and email address on the records of
GCRC (or, in the case of telephoning, may leave a message at said number), and upon doing so,
it shall be deemed that the Chairman of the ~-lualapai Tribal Council and the Council Business
Liaison was given notice of the Emergency Meeting. Notice of an Emergency Meeting may not
he given by U.S. mail. Notice of an Emergency Meeting shall state the date, time and place of
the meeting.

5.7 Minutes. Minutes of each Soard meeting will be kept by GCRC, approved not later than
the next regular meeting after such meeting, and made available to the Tribal Council, upon
request from the Tribal Council.
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5.8 Reimbursement. Subject to any limitations imposed by the Tribal Council, Board
members will receive compensation for attending Board meetings and will be reimbursed for all
proper expenses incurred in attending Board meetings and conducting the business of GCRC.
Board members will not be paid any compensation as an officer, employee, consultant or other
contractor of GCRC.

5.9 [RESERVED.]

5.10 Notice. Written notice of every meeting, pursuant to Sections 5.4, 5.5, or 5_6, of the
Board and specifying the date, place, hour, and indicating briefly the purposes thereof, shall be
delivered to each member of the Board, the Chairman of the Hualapai Trihal Council and the
Council Business Liaison in person ox via U.S. mail, electronic mail or facsimile addressed to
him or her at his or her latest address, email address or facsimile number appearing on GCRC's
records prior to any meeting of the Board. Notice to any director of any Boazd meeting will be
deemed received when (i) if by U.S. mail (if permitted}, on the same day on which it was
deposited in the U.S. mail; (ii) if personally delivered, upon delivery to the address appearing on
GCRC's records; (iii} if by electronic nnail, instantly; or (iv) if by facsimile, when electronic
confirmation of successful transmission is received. All notices, whether delivered by U.S. mail,
personally, electronic mail, or facsimile must be delivered sufficiently in advance of the Board
meeting so as to comply with any notice period requirements set forth in this Plan of Operation
or the Bylaws of GCRC.

5.21 Waiver of Notice. Any director may waive notice of any meeting (and any adjournment
thereo fl at any time before, during, or after the meeting is held. Attendance of a director, the
Chairman of the Hualapai Tribal Council or the Council Business Liaison at arty meeting will
automatically evidence his or her waiver of notice of such Board meeting (and any adjournment

thereof unless he or she is attending the Board meeting for the express purpose of objecting to
the transaction of business because the Board meeting has not been properly noticed. tiny Board
meeting, once properly noticed (or as to which notice had been waived as aforesaid) and at

which a quorum is formed, may be adjourned to another time and place by a majority of those

directors in attendance.

5.12 Participation in Meetin,. Unless this Plan of Operation or the Bylaws of GCRC provide

otherwise, any or all. directors, the Chairman of the Hualapai Tribal Council and the Council

Business Liaison may participate in a Board meeting by, or conduct the Boazd meeting through

the use of, any means of communication by which all directors participating may simultaneously
hear each other during the Board meeting. A director or other person participatinb by this means

is deemed to be present in person at the Board meeting.

5.13 uorum. A nnajority of the Directors then in office will constitute a quorum for the
transaction of any business. The act of the majority of the voting members voting at a Board
meeting at which a quorum is present will be the act of the Board.

5.14 Removal. Any Director may be removed by the Tribal Council.

5.15 Resi~natians and Vacancies. Any Director may resign at any time by diving written

notice to the Secretary and to the Tribal Council. Resignations will become effective at the time
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specified therein. The acceptance of such resignation shall not be necessary to make it effective.
Any vacancy on the Board because of death, resignation, removal or other cause will be filled for
the unexpired portion of the term by the Tribal Council.

5.16 Powers. The Board shall do everything necessary, proper, advisable, or convenient to
accomplish the purposes herein above set forth, and to do alI things incidental thereto or
connected therewith, which are not forbidden by the federal law, tribal law, or this Plan of
Operation or the Bylaws. It is intended that control anal operation of this Corporation will be
vested in the Boarc! of Directors (subject to the limitations set forth in this Plan of Operation and
the Bylaws), including without limitation:

A. Authority and responsibility for management, development, and operation of the
real and personal property together with all buildings and improvements related to
the business of GCRC.

B. Authority to direct the operations of GCRC so as to provide a fair and reasonable
return to the Tribe, as the sole shareholder, to promote employment and training
to the members and to exercise the powers set forth in this Plan of Operation
without previous authorization or subsequent approval of the Tribe as the sole
shareholder, except as provided in this Plan of Operation or the Bylaws. All
parties dealing with the Board will have the right to rely upon any action taken by
the Board.

C. Responsibility for the custody, management, operation, inventory and
maintenance of al] facilities, buildings, businesses, operations and all other
activities concerning the management of this Corporation; and for the taking of
any and all usual, necessary, and convenient actions incidental thereto including,
should it be deemed advisable or desirable, the borrowing of funds, and the
making of contracts or commitments necessary to the functioning of this
Corporation.

D. Responsibility for making investment decisions; fc~r the establishment and
maintenance of effective operating policies; for the selection of management
personnel; and for continuous supervision of the performance of GCRC.

Each director will at all times act in good faith and in the best interest of the sole shareholder, the
Tribe. The Board will not incur contractual obligations unless the Boazd first determines that
GCRC has the ability to make payments when due.

5.17 Reports. The Chairman of the Board and the President (or Chief Executive Officer) of
GCRC will make a formal report to the Tribal. Council monthly (and otherwise as requested from
time to time by the Tribal Council), either in person or i.n writing. Such reports will include a
summary of the status of compliance with the budget which the Tribal Council has approved.

5.18 Tribal Council Ratification. The Board may (and, if sa required by this Pian of Operation
or the Bylaws, must) submit any contract or act for approval, ratification or acknowledgment at
any meeting of the Tribal Council.
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ARTICLE VI

OFFICERS

6.1 Com~,osition. The officers of GCRC shall be a President, Vice-President, Secretary, and
Treaswer. The Board may also elect, appoint, or hire other officers (who need not be members
of the Board) as the Board finds necessary. The Tribal Council will adopt such Bylaws as it
deems necessary or appropriate with respect to the governance or business of GCRC. The Board
will adopt such additional rules as it may determine necessary for the orderly conduct of its
business. All officers of GCRC shall exercise such powers and perform such duties as shall from
time to time be determined by the Board. A person cannot hold more than one office at a time.

62 Elections. The Board at its annual meeting shall choose the President, Vice-President,
Secretary and Treasurer of GCRC and such other officers as it deems appropriate. Each officer
of GCRC shall hold office until his or her successor is chosen and shall qualify. Any officer
elected or appointed by the Board may be removed, with or without cause, and with or without
notice, at any time by the affirmative vote of a majority of the directors then in office. Anv
vacancy in the office of GCRC may be filled for the unexpired portion. of the term by the Board.

6.3 Compensation. The salaries of all officers of GCRC shall be fixed from time to time by
the Board.

ARTICLE VII

INDEMNIFICATION OF OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

Subject to the provisions of this Article, GCRC shall indemnify any and all, of its directors,
afFicers, former directors and former officers, for, from and against all expenses incurred by
them, and each of them (including but not limited to legal fees, judgments and penalties which
may, be incurred, rendered or levied in any legal matter brought against any of them) for or on
account of any action or omission alleged to have been committed while acting within the scope
of employment as director or officer of GCRC. Whenever any such persona has grounds to
believe that he or she may incur any such aforementioned expenses, he or she shall promptly
make a full written report of the matter to the President and to the Secretary of GCRC.
Thereupon, tale Board shall, within a reasonable time, determine in good faith whether such
person acted, failed to act, willfully, with gross negligence or with fraudulent or criminal intent
in regard to the matter involved and as to which indemnification is sought. If the Board
determines in good faith that such person did not act, fail to act, or refuse to act, willfully, or
with gross negligence, or with fraudulent or criminal intent in regard to the matter involved in
the action or contemplated action, indemnification shall be mandatory and shall be automatically
extended as specified herein; provided, however, that GCRC shall have the right to refuse
indemnification. wholly or partially, in any instance in which the person to whom
indemnifcation would otherwise have been applicable shall have unreasonably refused to permit
GCRC, at its own expense and through counsel of its own choosing, to defend him or her in the
action or shall have unreasonably refused to cooperate in the defense of such action.
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ARTICLE VIII

FISCAL YEAR

The fiscal year of GCRC shall end on December 31.

ARTICLE IX

ACCOUNTING

9.1 Accountin~vstem. GCRC shall establish and use a modem accounting system in
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis.

9.2 Monthly Reports. The Board shall, no less frequently than on a monthly basis, report in
writing to the Tribal Council on the financial and operating condition of GCRC.

9.3 Audited Financial Statements. GCRC shall, within 90 days following the close of
GCRC's f scal year, submit to the Tribal Council audited financial statements showing the status
of GCRC as of the last day of GCRC's fiscal year.

ARTICLE X

REURGA'YIZATIUN, MERGER

GCRC may merbe, consolidate, reorganize, recapitalize, including, without limitation,
reorganizing as a tribal enterprise or incorparatin~ under federal law, pursuant to 25 U.S.C. §
477, to the extent necessary to maintain its status as an entity exempt from federal. income tax.

ARTICLE XI

SOVF,REIGN IMMUNITY; WAIVER

11.1 Sovereign Immunihl. GCRC shall be entitled to all the privileges and immunities of the
Hualapai Indian Tribe. GCRC and its directors, officers, employees, and agents while acting in
the official capacities are immune from suit. T'he assets and other property of GCRC are exempt
from any levy or execution except as provided in this Article.

11.2 Waiver of Sovereign Immunity. Without the prior written consent of the 1"ribal Council,
GCRC shall not waive immunity from suit or other process {or any other immunity) of GCRC,
the directors, officers, employees, or agents, in co~ection with any agreement, transaction ar
other matter whatsoever.

11.3 Resolution. Any waiver of sovereign immunity of GCRC authorized by this Article shall
be in the form of a resolution duly adopted by the Board, which resolution shall require the
approval of the Tribal Council. The resolution shall identify {a) the party for whose benefit the
waiver is granted, (b) the agreement, transaction or other matter to which the waiver pertains, (c)
the claim or type of claim for which the waiver is granted, (d) the property of GCRC which may
be subject to execution to satisfy any judgment that may be entered in connection with such a
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claim, and the court, arbitration panel or other tribunal i.n which the suit or other proceeding
against GCRC may be brought.

l 1.4 Limited Waiver. Any waiver of sovereign immunity {which waiver must be authorized
by this Article) shall be Limited to the assets and/or income of GCRC and the acts or omissions of
GCRC, its directors, officers, employees, and agents shall not create any liability, obligation, or
indebtedness, either of the Hualapai Indian Tribe, or payable out of assets, revenues, or be
income of the Hualapai Indian Tribe.

1 I.5 Effect on Tribe. Any waiver of immunity by GCRC shall not be construed to waive any
immunity of the Hualapai Indian Tribe or other instnunentality of the Hualapai Indian. Tribe.

ARTICLE XII

AMENDMENTS TO PLAN OF OPERATION

This Plan of Operation may be amended from time to time by the Tribal Council. The Board
may from time to time recommend amendments to this Ptan of Operation for consideration of the

Tribal Council.

ARTICLE XIII

LIMITATIONS ON CORPORATE POWERS

GCRC shall have no power:

A. To expressly or by implication enter into any agreement of any kind on behalf of

(or otherwise obligate} the Hualapai Indian Tribe or any other instnunentality of
the Tribe. y

B. To pledge the credit of the Hualapai Indian Tribe or any other instrumentality of
the Tribe.

C. To dispose of, pledge or otherwise encumber real or personal property of the

Hualapai Indian Tribe, except as explicitly authorized in lease or other agreements

between GCRC and the Hualapai Indian Tribe or an}' other instnunentality of the

Tribe.

D. To waive any right, privilege ox immunity' of or release any obligation owed to,

the Hualapai Indian Tribe or any other instrumentality of the Tribe.

E. To sell or otherwise dispose of all or substantially all of GCRC's assets, except in

the usual and regular course of its business, without the prior written consent of

the Tribal Council. Prior to any proposed sale or disposition requiring the Tribal

Council's consent, GCRC shall give notice to the Tribal Council. The Tribal

Council's consent to any proposed sale or disposition shall be in the form of a

resolution of the Tribal Council, duly adopted in accordance with applicable tribal

law.
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EXECUTION AND CERTIFICATION

The undersigned Secretary of the Hualapai Tribal Council certifies that the foregoing
Second Amended and Restated Plan or Operation of Hwal'bay Ba:j Enterprises, Inc. dba Grant
Canyon Resort Corporation, was duly adopted by the Hualapai Tribal Council pursuant to
Resolution No. of the Hualapai Tribal Council, adopted on , 200_.

Bv:
Title:
Date:
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AMENDED AND RESTATED
DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT

This AMENDED AND RESTATED DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT
(the "At~eement"), dated January I, 2010 (the "Effective Date', is between HWAL'BAY BA:J
ENTERPRISES, MC., dba GRAND CANYON RESORT CORPORATION, a tribally chartered
corporation of, and owned by, the Hualapai Indian Tribe ("GCRC"), and WD AT THE CANYON, LLC,
an Arizona limited liability company (" ana er").

RECITALS

A. The Nation is the owner of the real property described on Exhibit A (the "Site").

B. GCRC has the right to utilize the Site for development of the Project, to enter into this
Agreement, and to perform its obligations under this Agreement.

C. Manager is anewly-formed limited liability company. Manager's member, employees
and Affiliates are experienced in the tourism business and have the financial strength, proven track
record, and past and current business relationships necessary and appropriate to undertake the operation
of the Project in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.

D. GCRC and Jim Brown, the owner of Manager, previously entered into a Development
and Management Agreement, dated March 2005, in which Mr. Brown .performed certain obligations
related to the development, construction and management of the Western Town (as defined below) (the
"Qri ins al A r~ Bement").

E. GCRC and Jim Brown .previously entered into a Development and Management
Agreement, dated September 26, 2006, in which Mr. Brown performed certain obligations related to the
development, construction and management of the Cabins {as defined below) (the "Cabins Aereement").

F. The parties and Jim Brown now desire to amend and restate the Original Agreement and
the Cabins Agreement in their entirety through the execution and delivery of this Agreement.

G. GCRC desires to have Manager manage the Project in accordance with the terms and
conditions and subject to the limitations contained in this Agreement.

AGREEMENT

NOW, THEREFORE, GCRC and Manager agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1
DEFINITIONS, TERMS AND REFERENCES

1.1 Definitions. In this Agreement and any exhibits, addenda or riders hereto, the following
terms shall have the following meanings:

"Affiliate" means any entity owned or controlled by a party, owning or convolling a
party or under common ownership and control with a party, with "control" meaning direct or
indirect ownership of five percent (5%) or more of outstanding interests in terms of value or
votin power. Without limiting the generality of and notwithstanding the foregoing, the Nation
s bed erred an Affiliate of GCRC.
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"A~reement" means this Amended and Restated Development and Management
Agreement, as it may be amended, supplemented, or renewed from time to time. -~

"Annual Cauital Budget" means the annual capital budget for the Project and certain
other matters prepared and submitted by GCRC to Manager pursuant to Section 6.1, as modified
and approved from time to time in accordance with the provisions of Section 2.8.

"Annual Operating Budget" means the annual operating budget for the Project and
certain other matters prepared and submitted by GCRC to Manager pursuant to Section 5.1, as
modified and approved from time to time in accordance with the provisions of Section 2.8.

"Authorities" means all government agencies ~ and authorities, including the Nation,
having jurisdiction with respect to the Project

"Bankruptcy," with respect to a party to this Agreement means any of: (a) the filing by
such party of a voluntary petition in bankruptcy under Title 1 l of the United States Code, or the
issuing of an order for relief against such parry under Title 11 of the United States Code; (b) the
filing by such party of arry petition or answer seeking or acquiescing in any reorganization,
an~angement, composition, readjushnent, liquidation, dissolution or similar relief for itself under
any present or future federal, srta#e or other law or regulation relating to bankruptcy, insolvency or
other relief for debtors; (c) such party's seeking or consenting to or acquiescing in the
appointment of any custodian, wstee, receiver, conservator or liquidator of such party or of all or
substantially all of its assets; (d) the making by such party of any general assignment for the
benefit of creditors; or (e) the entry by a court of competent jurisdiction of an order, judgment or
decree approving a petition filed against such party seeking any reorganization, arrangement,
composition, readjustment, liquidation, dissolution or similar relief under any present or firture
federal, state or other law or regulation relating to bankruptcy, insolvency or other relief for
debtors, which order, judgment or decree remains unvacated and unstayed for an aggregate of 60
days (whether or not consecutive) from the date of entry thereof.

"Business Dav" means arry day other than Saturday, Sunday, or a legal holiday in the
State of Arizona. In this Agreement, any reference to "days" means calendaz days, unless the
term "Business Day" is used with respect thereto.

"Cabins" means the 26 cabins and related infrastructure located at the Site.

"Canyon Creek Ranch" means that certain old-west themed resort facility, operated by
Manager, and located in Canyon Creek, Arizona.

"Claims" means any and all obligations, debts, costs, and liabilities and any and all
demands, ceases of action, and claims, of every type, kind, nature or character, direct or indirect,
known or unknown, absolute or contingent, determined or speculative, at law, in equity or
otherwise, including reasonable attorneys' fees and litigation and court costs.

points.
"Default Rate" means the Prime Rate, as it varies from time to time, plus two percentage

"Effective Date" means the date listed in the caption of this Agreement.

"Fiscal Year" means a fiscal year which ends on December 31. The words "full Fiscal
Year" mean Fiscal Year containing not fewer than 364 days. A partial Fiscal Year after the ~
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end of the last full Fiscal Year and ending with the expiration or earlier termination of the
Operating Term shall constitute a separate Fiscal Year.

"Furniture and EcluipmenY' means all furniture, furnishings, wall coverings, fixtures,
equipment and systems located at, or used in connection with the Project, together with all
replacements therefor and additions thereto.

"GCRC" means Hwal'bay Ba j Enterprises, Inc., dba Grand Canyon Resort Corporation,
a tribally chartered corporation of, artd owned by, the Nation, and its successors and assigns.

"GCRC Contribution Amount' means (a) the product of two dollars ($2.00) multiplied
by the number of customers visiting Grand Canyon West during a Fiscal Year; rop vided,
however, such amount shall not exceed $900,040 per Fiscal Year, and {b) three dollars ($3.00)
multiplied by the number of customers visiting Grand Canyon West during a Fiscal Year,
provided. however, that the parties shall meet prior to the beginning of each fiscal year to re-
evaluate whether this additional GCRC Contribution Amount is appropriate and shall agree on
such figure for each fiscal year, and, in making such evaluation, shall take into account vazious
factors, including without limitation, visitation, aansportation and other service-related issues.

"Grand Canyon West" means the Grand Canyon West Airport and related facilities.

"Gross Operating expenses" means (but only if and to the extent (i) the item and the
.aggregate amount thereof for any Fiscal Year are contemplated as a Gross Operating Expenses by
the Annual Operating Budget for such Fiscal Year, or (ii) in the case of a specific invoice that
does not satisfy such criteria, otherwise expressly identified and approved as a "Gross Operating
Expense" in a writing signed by GCRC and Manager) all salaries and employee expenses and
taxes (including salaries, wages, bonuses, and other compensation and benefits which shall
include, but not be limited to, life, medical and disability insurance and retirement benefits) of the
employees who perform services exclusively at the Western Town in connection with Western
Town operations; repair and maintenance costs and expenses and costs and expenses for
Furniture and Equipment (al) to the extent not constituting capital expenditures under generally
accepted accounting principles); operational supplies and utility expenses and fees; governmental
fees and assessments, including the taxes and assessments to be paid pursuant to Section 8.1;
insurance premiums for the insurance required to be carried pursuant to Section 7.1: the cost of
Inventories; advertising and marketing expenses (including reservation system expenses, if a
reservation system is used); and any and all other operating expenses as are reasonably necessary
for the proper and. efficient operation of the Western Town and which are incurred in accordance
with the provisions of this Agreement, excluding, however: (a) federal, Nation, state and
municipal excise, sales and use taxes collected directly from customers or as a part of the sales
price of any goods or services; (b) amounts paid into the Operating Reserve, (c) the Manager's
Fee; (d) any federal, Nation, state, or local income taxes of GCRC or Manager, (e} capital
expenditures pursuant to Article 6; (~ costs and expenses for Furniture and Equipment and for
maintenance and repairs, to tt~e extent constituting capital expenditures, except as otherwise
provided in Section 9.1.(a); (g) depreciation and amortization, all determined in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles (except as specifically modified by the terms of this
Agreement); (h) incurred Manager construction costs; and (i) Manager Overhead. For purposes
of clarification, no part of Manager Overhead shall be deemed to be a part of Gross Operating
Expenses, except to the limited extent provided in Section 5.4. Gross Operating Expenses shall
be determined on an accrual basis. For purposes of this definition, all of the expenses listed
above shall be only those expenses incurred in the furtherance of the Western Town.
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"Gross OQaratin~ Expenses for the Cabins" means (but only if and to the extent (i) the ;-

item and the aggregate amount thereof for any Fiscal Year are contemplated as a Gross Operating —

Expenses for the Cabins by the Annual Operating Budget for such Fiscal Year, or (ii) in the case

of a specific invoice that does not satisfy such criteria, otherwise expressly identified and

approved as a "Gross Operating Expense for the Cabins" in a writing signed by GCRC and

Manager) all salaries and employee expenses and taxes (including salaries, wages, bonuses, and

other compensation and benefits which shall include, but not be limited to, life, medical and

disability insurance and retirement benefits) of the employees who perform services exclusively

at the Cabins in connection with Cabins operations; repair and maintenance costs and expenses

and costs and expenses for Furniture and Equipment (all to the extent nat constituting capital
expenditures under generally accepted accounting principles); operational supplies and utility
expenses and fees; governmental fees and assessments, including the taxes and assessments to be

paid pursuant to Section 8.1; insurance premiums for the insurance required to be carried
pursuant to Section 7.1; the cost of Inventories; advertising and marketing expenses (including

reservation system expenses, if a reservation system is used); and any and all other operating

expenses as are reasonably necessary for the proper and efficient operation of the Cabins and

which are incurred in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement, excluding. however: (a)
federal, Nation, state and municipal excise, sales and use taxes collected directly from customers
or as a part of the sales price of any goods or services; (b) amounts paid into the Operating
Reserve, (c) the Manager's Fee; (d) any federal, Nation, state, or local income taxes of GCRC or
Manager, (e) capital expenditures pursuant to Article 6; (~ costs and expenses for Furniture and
Equipment and for maintenance and repairs, to the eMent constituting capital expenditures, except

as otherwise provided in Section 9.1(a); (g) depreciation and amortization, all determined in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (except as specifically modified by the

terms of this Agreement); (h) incurred Manager construction costs; and (i) Manager Overhead.
For purposes of clarification, no part of Manager Overhead shall be deemed to be a part of Gross
Operating Expenses for the Cabins, except to the limited extent provided in Section 5.4. Gross
Operating Expenses shall be determined on an accrual basis.

"Gross Revenues" means all revenues, receipts and income of any kind derived directly

or indirectly by Manager as-agent for and for payment to GCRC, including, without limitation,

the GCRC Contribution Amount, from or in connection with the Project (including revenues from
customers using Western Town, gift shop sales receipts, and payments from any licensees or
concessionaires [but not including their gross receipts]), whether on a cash basis or credit, paid or
collected, determined in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, excludine.
however: (a) any other funds furnished by GCRC such as a capital contribution (excluding the
GCRC Convibution Amount) or Manager (excluding Manager's investment); (b) interest accrued
on amounts in the Operating Reserve and any capital reserve, (c) federal, state and municipal
excise, sales, transaction privilege, and use taxes collected directly from customers or as part of

the sales price of any goods or services; (d) proceeds from the sale, condemnation or other

disposition of non-Inventory assets; (e) returned deposits or refunds to customers, (~ imputed

value of goods or services furnished on a complimentary basis, and (g) proceeds of insurance
(except as otherwise provided for business interruption insurance under Section 7.1). Gross
Revenues shall be determined on an accrual basis.

"Cross Revenues for the Cabins" means all revenues, receipts and income of any kind
derived directly or indirectly by Manager as agent for and for payment to GCRC from or in
connection with the Cabins, including receipts, and payments from any licensees or
concessionaires specifically related to the Cabins [but not including their gross receipts]), whether
on a cash basis or credit, paid or collected, determined in accordance with generally accepted - '`
accou principles, excluding, however: (a) funds furnished by GCRC or Manager (excluding ~•
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Manager's Investment); (b) interest accrued on amounts in the Operating Reserve and any capital
reserve, {c) federal, state and municipal excise, sales, transaction privilege, and use ta~:es
collected directly from customers or as part of the safes price of any goods or services; (d)
proceeds from the sale, condemnation or other disposition of non-Inventory assets; (e) returned
deposits or refunds to customers, (~ imputed value of foods or sen~ices furnished on a
complimentary basis, and (g) proceeds of insurance (except as otherwise provided for business
interruption insurance under Section 7.1). Gross Revenues for the Cabins shall be determined on
an accrual basis.

"(nventories" means inventories of merchandise for the gift shop included as part of the
Project and inventories of supplies used iit the operation of the Project, such as restroom supplies,
expendable office supplies, fuel, and other expended supplies and similar items.

"Manaeer" means WD at the Canyon, LLC, an Arizona limited liability company, and
any permitted assignee of Manager's rights under this Agreement who assumes the obligations of
Manager hereunder pursuant to the terms of this Agreement,

"Manager's Fee" means the amounts to he paid to Manager for developing, operating

and managing the Project pursuant to Article 3.

"Manager's Investment" means an amount equal to the sum of the aggregate total of all

Manager construction casts actually incurred by Manager. In order far a particular eligible cost

or expenditure to be included as part of Manager's Investment, Manager shall have provided to

GCRC written receipts ar other evidence of payment of the amount of such cost or expenditure.

The total amount of Manager's Investment shall be determined by the parties as of the Effective

Date. The parties expressly acknowledge and agree that the Manager's Investment has been

recouped by Manager prior to the Effective Date.

"Manager Overhead" means all of Managers general corporate, administrative or

overhead costs and expenses, including (a) the overhead of its central office and other locations,

(b) all payroll, salaries and employee expenses and taxes (including salaries, wages, bonuses,

travel and entertainment expenses [except to the extent constituting Project-related advertising

and marketing expenses], and other compensation and benefits, including life, medical and

disability insurance and retirement benefits), (c) general costs and expenses of maintaining

Manager's business, and (d) costs and expenses not directly, readily and clearly traceable to the

~'roject. An item of expense associated with Manager's officers or employees is presumed to be

Manager Overhead unless the item clearly constitutes a Gross Operating Expense. The parties

expressly acknowledge and agree that the treatment and allocation of the salary and related

expenses of the General Manager of the Western Town Operations, nn employee of Manager,

shall be mutually agreed between the parties each year in each Annual Operating Budget.

"Nation" means the Hualapai Indian Tribe.

"Net Revenues" means the e~:cess (if an}~) of Grass Revenues over Gross Operating

Expenses for an}~ Fiscal Year.

"Net Reyvenues for the Cabins" means the excess (if any) of Gross Revenues for the

Cabins aver Gross Operating Expenses for the Cabins far any Fiscal Year,

"iJet Revenue Schedule" means the schedule set Forth in Exhibit B.

f-
r
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"Net Revenue Percentage Amount" means the percentage of Net Revenues and Net -

Revenues for the Cabins payable by GCRC to Manager based upon the Net Revenue Schedule.

"O,_„loerating Term" means the period commencing on the Effective Date and terminating

on December 31, 2017, unless the Agreement is terminated earlier as provided in this Agreement.

"O_,_perations Fee" has the meaning provided in Section 3.5.

"Person" means airy natural person, corporation, firm, joint venture, partnership, limited
liability company, association, enterprise, trust or other entity or organization, or any government
or political subdivision or any agency, department or instrumentality thereof.

"Prime Rate" means the "prime rate" of interest as announced from time to time by Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A., or its successor, as its prime rate; provided, owever, that if Wells Fargo Bank,
N.A. or its successor, ceases to announce a prime rate, then the Prime Rate shall be the "prime
rate" of interest as announced from time to time by another major national bank selected from
time to time by Manager as its prime rate.

"Project" means the Site, all Furniture and Equipment, the Inventories, and all other items
of real or personal property used in connection with the development, management, and operation
of Western Town and the Cabins.

"Proprietary Marks" means the name of the Project and all other trade names, service
marks, trademarks or distinctive insignias and logos associated with the operation of the Project
during the Operating Term.

"Related Parties" means the officers, directors, shareholders, members, partners,
employees, agents, consultants, accountants, attorneys, successors, and assigns of a particular
Person. For all purposes of this Agreement, the Nation and the members of the Hualapai Nation
Council, their employees, agents, consultants, accountants, attorneys, successors, and assigns are
deemed to be Related Parties of GCRC.

"Standards of Operation" means the standards of quality for the maintenance and
operation of a first-class tourist facility for the Western Tovm and the Cabins as agreed to
between the parties. The Standards of Operation have been prepared by Manager and delivered
to GCRC.

"Tour OQerator" means a Person who has an agreement with Manager to arrange,
provide, or conduct organized, commercial group tours by fixed wing to Grand Canyon West, or
by bus or other means of transportation to future facilities at Grand Canyon West

"Western Town" means the old-west themed resort facility, including the gift shop
therein, constructed at the Site and operated by Manager pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.

1.2 Terminofoev. All personal pronouns used in this Agreement, whether used in the
masculine, feminine or neuter gender, shall include all genders. The singular shall include the plural, and
the plural shat! include the singular; the part includes the whole; the terms "include" and "including" are
not limiting, and the term "or" has. except where otherwise indicated, the inclusive meaning represented
by the phrase "andlor." The words "hereof," "herein," "hereby," "hereunder," and similar terms in this
Agreement refer to this Agreement as a whole and not to any particular provision of this Agreement. The '`~
titles of articles, sections, and subsections in this Agreement are for convenience only and neither limit l 1
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nor amplify the provisions of this Agreement, and all references in this Agreement to "Articles,"
"Sections," and "Exhibits" shall refer to the corresponding Article or Section of or Exhibit to this
Agreement, unless otherwise specifically provided.

1.3 No Presumption Against any Party. Neither this Agreement nor any uncertainty or
ambiguity herein shall be construed or resolved using any presumption against any party hereto, whether
under any rule of construction or otherwise. On the contrary, this Agreement has been reviewed by each
of the parties and their counsel and, in the case of any ambiguity or tmcertainty, shall be construed and
interpreted according to the ordinary meaning of the words used so as to fairly accomplish the purposes
and intentions of ap parties hereto.

1.4 Exhibits. All Exhibits attached to this Agreement are by reference made a part of this
Agreement

ARTICLE 2
ENGAGEMENT OF MANAGER; MANAGEMENT DUTIES

2.1 Enraa~ement. GCRC hereby appoints and engages Manager to act as the developer and

manager of the Project throughout the Operating Term in accordance with the terms of and having the
duties set forth in this Agreement. Manager hereby accepts its appointment as the developer and manager

of the Project and agrees w develop, supervise, manage, and operate the Project during the Operating
Term in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement and in compliance with all

applicable federal, Nation, state, and local laws, ordinances, rules, and regulations, including all

employment laws and reputations.

2.2 Prior Construction. Manager has arranged for the design, development and construction

of the Project. Manager has been paid in full by the Nation for any and all work related to the design,
development and construction of the Project. Manager represents and warrants that the Site and the

Project: (a) are suitable for use by the Nation and the general public as a Western Town and as and for the

Cabins, (b) was in full compliance with the laws, rules, regulations and ordinances of the Nation and any

other applicable authority at the time of completion, and Manager is not aware of any violation thereof as

of the Effecrive Date, and (c) are hereby certified for occupancy. Ownership of the Site, the Project and

any and all improvements thereto shall be and remain in the Nation throughout the Operating Term.

2.3 Management of Project. During the Operating Term, Manager shall manage the Project

in accordance with the requirements of this Agreement, with full responsibility and authority to sapervise,

direct and control the management and operation of the Project, subject in every case to the authority

limitations and other restrictions set forth in Section 2.7 and elsewhere in this Agreement and to the

requirement that all such actions shall be consistent with the then-effective approved Annual Operating

Budget and Annual Capital Budget, such responsibility and authority (as so limited) to include, without

limitation, the following:

(a) Manage the Project in manner consistent with the Standards of Operation and the

requirements of this Agreement, including, without limitation: (i) providing a minimum of eight

(8) horses, each certified by a veterinarian, for use in providing horseback rides to visitors, and
(ii) managing the gift shop at the Project, including handling all ordering, inventory and

fulfillment;

(b) Schedule, manage and provide, daily Western entertainment, the number and

quality of which shall be approved by GCRC;
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(c) Meet with Chief Execurive Ol~icer of GCRC on a monthly basis (or as otherwise
required by GCRC) to discuss tfie operations of the Western Town and the Cabins and to work on —
establishing efficient operations, effective cast management and strategies to increase revenues,
among such other topics as determined by the parties; .

(d) Subject to GCRC's prior written approval, determine, establish, and maintain
advertising, public relations and promotional policies appropriate for the Project and all pricing
for visits to the Western Town;

(e) Cause all ordinary and necessary repairs and maintenance to be made to the
Project and after prior notification and approval by GCRC cause all such other things to be done
in or about the Project as shall be necessary to comply with all requirements of governmental
Authoriries, boards of fire underwriters and other bodies exercising similar functions, provided,
however, that (1) repairs the costs of which are properly capitalized shall be made by Manager
only to the extent that (i) such costs are included within an Annual Capital Budget that has been
approved by the parties, or (ii) emergency conditions require the performance of capitalized
repairs in order to prevent damage or injury to persons or property before approval by GCRC of
an appropriate modification of the Annual Capital Budget can be reasonably obtained, and (2)
GCRC shall have the right to inspect and approve of any and all repairs and maintenance
conducted at the Project;

(~ Purchase all lnventories and such other services and merchandise as are
necessary for the proper operation of the Project in accordance with the Standards of Operation,
to the extent the costs thereof are included within an approved Annual Capital Budget, and
arrange for the purchase and installation of Furniture and Equipment (including additions to or
replacements of such items) to the extent the costs thereof are included within an approved
Annual Capital Budget;

(g) When specifically requested by GCRC, collect all Gross Revenues and Gross
Revenues at the Cabins at the poirrt of sale or service and, on a daily basis, after the total amount
of Gross Revenues and Gross Revenues for the Cabins for such day have been determined jointly
by a representative of fVlanager and GCRC, such Gross- Revenues and Gross Revenues for the
Cabins shall be transferred and delivered to GCRC at the Western Town facility. Following
transfer of the daily Gross Revenues and Gross Revenues for the Cabins to GCRC as provided
above, Manager shall have no further responsibility for security for such daily Gross Revenues
and Gross Revenues for the Cabins.

(h) Collect directly from customers any and all federal, Nation, state and municipal
excise, sale, transaction privilege, lodging and use taxes imposed on the sales price of any goods
or services furnished (collectively, "Sales Taxes', with such amounts to be handled in the same
manner as provided above in Section 2.301 for Gross Revenues and Gross Revenues for the
Cabins; and provide GCRC with any and all necessary information to prepare any Sales Tax
returns;

(i) Within 3 days of receipt of invoices and other documentation that relate to the
Project, provide to GCRC copies of all such invoices and other documentation, including all
documentation relating to Gross Operating Expenses, Gross Operating Expenses for the Cabins
and capital expenditures that need to be paid. All such invoices and other documentation must be
sent to GCRC via facsimile within the 3-day period, with copies to also be sent simultaneously by
mail or other method of delivery authorized pursuant to Section 15.10. Manager will have all (- "'
such invoices and other documentation sent directly to GCRC;
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(j) Comply with all laws, statutes, regulations and ordinances of al( governmental
authorities with respect to the management, use and operation of the Project,. except that Manager
shall be responsible for capital expenditures in connection therewith only as required by the
Annual Capital Budget or Article 9;

(k) Bond over or make other adequate provision for the payment of any liens by
mechanics, materialmen, suppliers, vendors or others producing labor or services to the Project
from work for which GCRC has made funds available in the Operating Account or otherwise; and

(t) Clean and maintain the Project, including the portable restrooms, floors,
windows and parking facilities, on a daily basis in order to ensure a clean and sanitary
environment.

(m) Western Town shall be operated and available for use by the public throughout
the Operating Term at the following times:

(A) Daily, starting each day at: (i) 8:00 AM Arimna time and
ending at 6:00 PM Arizona time during the period commencing on April 1
through October 31; and (ii} 9:OQ AM Arizona time and ending at 5:00 PM
Arizona time during the period commencing on November 1 through March 31;

and

(B) At such other times as GCRC and Manager shall mutually agree

upon from time to time, as necessary or appropriate to facilitate and encourage

visits to Western Town.

(n) The Cabins shall be operated and available for use by the public throughout the

Operating Term at such times as GCRC and Manager shall mutually agree upon from time to

time, as necessary or appropriate to facilitate and encourage use of the Cabins.

{o) Manager shall require that all vendors must purchase a meal from Grand Canyon

West and are not allowed to bring their awn meat on the Site.

2.4 Overating, Licenses. Manager shall obtain and maintain all licenses and permits required

under applicable laws and ordinances in order to operate the Project in accordance with the terms of this

Agreement. GCRC agrees to promptly execute and deliver any and all applications, certificates and other

documents and information as may be reasonably requested by Manager from rime to time for obtaining

and maintaining such licenses and permits and to provide such additional assistance and cooperation as

may be reasonably requested in connection therewith. Costs incurred in obtaining these licenses and

permits and keeping them in full force and effect are considered Gross Operating Expenses or Gross

Operating Expenses for the Cabins (if related to the Cabins).

2.5 General Standards of Operation. Manager shall perform its responsibilities and duties

hereunder in a manner consistent with the requirements of this Agreement and the Standards of

Operation.

2.6 Employees of the Proiect.

(a) Employment. With the exception of the chief executive officer of Manager and
pertain ether emolovees as agreed between the parties, all personnel employed from time to time

D



ro render services at and in connection with the Project will be employees of GCRC and nat
employees of Manager.

(b) Indemnity. Manager shall pay, indemnify, defend, and hold harmless GCRC and
its Related Parties for, from and against any and all Claims arising in connection with any claim
or other matter asserted by an employee, former employee or potential employee of the Manager
who renders services in connection with the Project regarding hiring, discharge, supervision, pay
end other employment matters, including, without limitation, any workers' compensation,
discrimination and personal injury claims, except that the foregoing indemnity shall not apply to
the extent any such Claims arise from the acts of GCRC, its agents, or any of GCRC's Related
{'arties or are covered by insurance maintained pursuant to this Agreement. Manager shall also
pay, indemnify, defend, and hold harmless GCRC and its Related Parties for, from and against
any and all Claims arising by reason of any claims of unfair Iabor practices or otherwise relating
ro attempts to cause any employees or Manager to join a union or other organized labor
organization. This indemnity shall survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement.

2.7 Limitations on Authority. Any other provision of this Agreement to the contrary
nahvithstanding, unless included within or otherwise contemplated by an approved Annual Operating
Budget or Annual Capital Budge, Manager shall not, without GCRC's specific appro~~al in each instance:

(a} Enter into any agreement relating to the Project with any other Person offering or
providing tour services similar to those offered or provided by a Tour Operator;

(b) Enter into any lease with respect to any portion of the Project ar any license or
concession agreement for any portion of the Project;

(c) Contract for or otherwise incur any liabilih~ for any single Gross Operating
Expense or capital expenditure in excess of $10,000 unless such item is specifically contained in
either an Annual Operating Budget or an Annual Capital Budget, except if emergency conditions
require the performance of capitalized repairs in order to prevent damage or injury to persons or
property before approval by GCRC of an appropriate modification of the Annual Qperating
Budget or Annual Capital Budget can be reasonably obtained;

(d) Incur any liability on behalf of GCRC for the purchase of goods, supplies or
services from Manager or any of its Affiliates unless the price and terms thereof are competitive
with those obtainable from unrelated vendors, ar are the subject of competitive bidding, or are
regulated by governmental agencies;

(e) Borro~~~ any mangy an behalf of GCRC (ar for GCRC's account) or sell (or agree
to sell) any assets of the Project (other than Inventories and other than items of Furniture and
Equipment being replaced in the ordinary course of business) that ha~~e not been speciecall}~
designated for sale in an approved Annual Capital Budget;

(fj Establish credit policies with respect to the operation of the Project or enter into
policies and agreements with credit card organizations and travel organizations:

(g) Do any act affecting the Nation's ownership of the Project or the rights of GCRC
in the Project;

(h) Do any act obligating GCRC to any third party that is not reasonably rotated ar
incidental to the performance of Manager's responsibilities in accordance with the terms and
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conditions of this Agreement, including the then effecti~~e approved Annual Operating Budget
and Annual Capital Budget;

(i) Incur any expe»se for capital improvements, replacements, or repairs which is
properly capitalized and which is not contained in the approved Annual Capital Budget, except to
the limited extent permitted by Section 2.3(dl;

(j} Set the prices for customers to visit Western Town, or set the prices for
customers to use the Cabins and maximum length of stay ut the Cabins; or

(k) Do any other act or incur any expenditure that, pursuant to the terms of this
Agreement requires the prior consent or approval of GCRC unless and until such consent or
appro~~al is first obtained in writing.

2.8 Approval Process. Whenever in this Agreement the consent or approval of a party is
required, unless otherwise provided in this Agreement with respect to such matter, the party requesting

such approval or consent shall provide the other party ~i~ith a written request for such approval or consent,

providing sufficient detail to allow the other party to adequately and properly evaluate the request.

Unless otherwise provided in this Agreement, a party shall not unreasonably withhold, delay, or condition

its consent or approval; however, if a party fails to respond to a written request for consent or approval

within 2U Business Da}'s of receipt of the request and the detailed explanation, such pam~ shall be deemed

to have approved the matter. All disapprovals must be in ~~riting and contain a detailed explanation for

such disapproval.

2.9 Neeation of Property (merest, The covenants of GCRC and other provisions of this

Agreement are nit intended (and shall not be construed) to create or grant a leasehold or any other real

property interest in favor of Manager with respect to all or any part of the Project, other than a license to

use the Project as set forth in this Article 2 for so long as this Agreement remains in effect.

2.1Q Performance of Management Services by Subsidiary. prom time to time, Manager may

provide its management services pursuant to this Agreement through a Qualified Subsidiary; subject in all

cases to the followin;:

(a) Manager shall remain fully liable and obligated Tor all of the obligations and

duties of Manager under this Agreement;

(b) Prior to performing any sen~ices under this Agreement, the Qualified Subsidiary

shall agree in writing, far the benefit of GCRC and Manager, to be bound by the terms of this

Agreement applicable to Manager, as they relate to the services to be performed by such

Qualified Subsidiary•, and to perform those services in accordance with the terms and conditions

of this Agreement;

(c) Manager shall not be entitled to delegate any right to approve or consent to an}~

matter under this Agreement requiring the consent or appro~~al of Manager, and under no

circumstances ~+gill any consent or approval ever be required from the Qualified Subsidiary;

(d~ Mana;er shall supervise the Qualified Subsidiary in all aspects of the services

performed by tine ~ua(ified Subsidiary, and Manager agrees to ii7demnify, defend, and hold

GCRC and its Related Parties harmless for, from aid against any and all Claims arising out of or

resullin~ from the services performed by the Qualified Subsidiar~~ or the actions of the Qualified

1
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Subsidiary, to the extent such services or actions are not in compliance with the terms of this -
Agreement, which indemnity shall survive the expirarion or termination of this Agreement; and

(e) Any and all costs that are incurred in connection with the delegation permitted by
this Section 2.10 that would not have been incurred but for the delegation, such as fees payable to
the Qualified Subsidiary, shall be paid exclusively by Manager promptly when due, and under no
circumstances shall such costs be deemed Gross Operating Expenses.

As used in this Section 2.10, a "Qualified SubsidiarX" means an entity that is wholly owned by Jim
Brown, or a trust in which Jim Brown is the sole hvstees, or any combination of the foregoing and in
which Jim Brown has primary managemerrt responsibility; rovided, however, that, up to l0% of the
ownership interests in the Qualified Subsidiary may be held by third parties that have been approved in
writing by GCRC, such approval not to be unreasonably withheld, delayed, or conditioned.

2.11 Fifmin~ and Other Activities to be Referred to GCRC. Manager will not enter into any
agreements with third persons pertaining to filming, photography or other recording or capturing of
images, sounds or data with respect to or from the vantage poirrt of the Project (whether in the nature of
motion picture or television production, creation of streaming video, images or audio for the Internet,
commercial photography or otherwise, and whether involving images, sounds or other data of the Project
or a portion thereof, views of the Grand Canyon or other vistas, or other things). Manager will refer any
and all inquiries regarding such images to GCRC. Manager acknowledges that the sights, sounds and
other images and things that can be seen or otherwise sensed, experienced, recorded or captured at or
from the Project are deemed by the Hnalapai Indian Tribe to have culture) and proprietary significance
and value, and Manager agrees not to commercially exploit such rights and other images and things or
otherwise engage in the filming, photographing, recording or other capturing thereof (or permit others to
exploit same or engage in the filming, photographing, recording or other capturing of same). Any
agreement entered into in contravention of this Section is void and of no force or effect.

ARTICLE 3
MANAGER'S FEE; DISSURSEIV~NT TO GCRC

3.1 Amount of Manager's Fee. In consideration of Manager's performance hereunder,
GCRC shall pay to Manager a Manager's Fee equal to the following: Commencing on the first day of the
Operating Tenn and ending on the last day of the Operating Term, an amount equal to: (a) the Net
Revenue Percentage Amount for each Fiscal Year multiplied by Net Revenues, and (b) Net Revenue
Percentage Amount for each Fiscal Year multiplied by Net Revenues for the Cabins.

3.2 Net Revenues: limitation: Disbursements. No Manager's Fee shall accrue or be payable
unless the actual Gross Operating Revenues for a given Fiscal Year exceed the Gross Operating Expenses
for that Fiscal Year and Gross Operating Revenues for the Cabins for a given Fiscal Year exceed the
Gross Operating Expenses for the Cabins for that Fiscal Year, in each case such that there ere no Net
Revenues or Net Revenues for the Cabins for such Fiscal Year, except that GCRC will be required to
make the minimum monthly Operations Fee (as provided below}, If there are Net Revenues or Net
Revenues for the Cabins for a given Fiscal Year, as determined by the Annual Operations Statement
provided by GCRC for such Fiscal Year, 100% of such Net Revenues or Net Revenues for the Cabins
shall be distributed to GCRC as soon as they are determined, but in any event within 60 days following
the end of the Fiscal Year to which such Net Revenues or Net Revenues for the Cabins relate.

3.3 Interim Pam. Within 45 days following the end of each calendar month occurring
within a particular Fiscal Year, GCRC shall pay to Manager an interim amount equal to 90% of the -'
pert e set fo Section 3.1 applicable to the fiscal year in which such calendar month occurs of '-
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the excess, if any, of Gross Revenues over Gross Operating Expenses and Gross Revenues for the Cabins
over Gross Operating Expenses for the Cabins for such month, as determined by GCRC (each such
payment being referred to as an "Interim Pa,~").

3.4 Annual Reconciliation. Within 60 days following the end of each Fiscal Year for which
there are Net Revenues or Net Revenues for the Cabins, GCRC shall pay to Manager an amount equal to
the Manager's Fee for such Fiscal Year less the aggregate total of the Interim Payments made to Manager
pursuant to Section 3.3 with respect to such Fiscal Year; rovided, however, that if the aggegate total of
such Interim Payments exceeds the Manager's Fee for such year, then Manager shall pay the excess to
GCRC within the 60-day period.

3.5 Operations Fee. GCRC will pay Manager a base operations fee (the "Operations Fee")
each month during the Operating Term in an amount equal to $3,000 per month.

ARTICLE 4
BOOK5 AND RECORDS; ACCOUNTING

4.1 Books and Records. GCRC shall keep full and adequate books of account and other
records reflecting the results of operation of the Project, all in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles. The books of account and all other records relating to or reflecting the operation of
the Project shall be kept at the offices of GCRC and shall be available to Manager and its representatives
and its auditors or accountants, at all reasonable times and upon reasonable notice far examination, audit,
inspection, copying and transcription. All of such books and records pertaining to the Project at all times
shall be the property of GCRC. Within 30 days of Manager's written request and at Manager's expense,
GCRC wiU provide Manager with copies of all books of account and other records of the Project, which
are reasonably available and not disposed of in accordance with GCRC's document retention policy.
Within 30 days of GCRC's written request and at GCRC's expense, Manager will provide GCRC with
copies of all invoices, books of account and other records relating to the construction phase of the Project,
which are reasonably available and not disposed of in accordance wig Manager's document retention
policy. In addition, Manager shall provide GCRC with receipts and invoices related to the construction
costs for the Project.

4.2 Accountine.

(a) GCRC shall deliver to Manager within 30 days after the end of each month an
interim accounting showing the results of the operation of the Project for such quarter and for the
Fiscal Year to date (including a computation of Gross Revenues, Gross Revenues for the Cabins,
Gross Operating Expenses and Gross Operating Expenses for the Cabins). Such interim
accounting and the annual accounting referred to below shall: (i) be taken from the books and
records maintained by GCRC for the Project in the manner hereinafter specified; and (ii)
separately state the amount of the Manager's Fee.

(b) Within 60 days after the end of each Fiscal Year, GCRC shell deliver to Manager
an unaudited annual income statement and balance sheet for the Project, prepared on an accrual
basis, showing Gross Revenues, Gross Revenues for the Cabins, Gross Operating Expenses,
Gross Operating Expenses for the Cabins, Net Revenues, Net Revenues for the Cabins, and any
other information necessary to make the computations required hereby for such Fiscal Year
(collectively, the "Annual Operations Statement').

(c) The annual financial statements for the Project
independent fi f certified public accountants selected by GCRC.
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a Qualified Accounting Firm, the cost of the audit shall be included within Gross Operating ,-
Expenses and Gross Operating Expenses for the Cabins (and apportioned between Gross —
Operating Expenses and Gross Operating Expenses for the Cabins on a pro rata basis).
Otherwise, the cost of the audit shalt be borne by GCRC. The audit shall be conducted in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. As used in this Agreement, a
"Ouaiified Accounting Firm" is an accounting services firm (i) approved by Mat~ager~ or (ii)
meeting the following criteria: (A) having offices in at least flues states; (B) having a regional or
national reputation for high standards of professionalism within the accounting and auditing field;
(C) having at least 75 parinecs or principals; (D) having expertise in the area of auditing within
the hospitality industry; and (E) having one or more partners or principals licensed as certified
public accountants within the State of Arizona. The parties agree that Moss Adams LLP qualifies
as a Qualified Accounting Firm.

4.3 Records Retention. Manager agrees to keep full, complete and proper invoices and
records relating to the construction phase of the Project. GCRC agrees to keep full, complete and proper
books, records and accounts of Gross Revenues, Gross Revenues for the Cabins, Gross Operating
Expenses and Gross Operating Expenses for the Cabins and of capital expenditures as are normally
examined and required to be kept by an independent accountant pursuant to accepted auditing standards
in performing an audit of the same. All such books, records and accounts for a particular Fiscal Year
shall be kept for a period of at least three years following the end of each Fiscal Year.

4.4 Ri~eht to Audit.. At any time within two years after the end of a Fiscal Year, Manager
may cause an audit of the books and records of the Project to be made, at Manager's sole expense and not
as a Gross Operating Expense or a Gross Operating Expenses for the Cabins, for the purpose of verifying
the accuracy of the Annual Operations Statement for such Fiscal Year and any other computations under
this Agreement relating to such Fiscal Year. The audit shall be performed by a certified public accountant
selected by Manager, and GCRC agrees to make all records available for the audit at its offices, unless
Manager agrees to a different location. If the results of the audit show any discrepancies that would affect
amounts paid or payable by Manager under this Agreement, then within 10 days of the completion of the
audit and the determination of such discrepancy, Manager and GCRC shall make any necessary adjusting
payments between themselves to remedy the discrepancy.

ARTICLE 5
OPERATING BUDGET; OPERATIIVG EXPENSES

S.l Annual Operating Bnd~ The "Annual Operating Bud~t" for each Fiscal Year,
commencing with the Fiscal Year in which the Operating Term commences, shall consist of reasonable
estimates of Gross Revenues, Gross Revenues for the Cabins, Gross Operating Expenses and Gross
Operating Expenses for the Cabins for such Fiscal Year, itemized in a reasonable format, together with
the assumptions, in narrative form, forming the basis of such estimates. The Annual Operating Budget
shall also include provisions for an operating reserve (the "O~eratin~ Reserve"), with the Operating
Reserve to be funded as provided in this Agreement; rovided, however, that the Operating Reserve shall
be consistent with the operating reserves established by GCRC and the Tribe generally. At least 60 days
prior to the commencement of each Fiscal Year, commencing with the Fiscal Year in which the Operating
Term commences, GCRC shall prepare and submit the Annual OFserating Budget for such Fiscal Year to
Manager for its review and approval. Once both Manager and GCRC are in agreement on the terms of
the Annual Capital Budget for a particular Fiscal Year, Manager shall be authorized to implement such
approved Annual Capital Budget. The Annual Operating Budget will include an amount for
reimbursement for each meal ticket redeemed at the Western Town, which will be agreed upon by the
parties each year during the budget process. in addition, any revenue derived from on-site sales of meal ;-
~~ \
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tickets wi11 be directly recorded as revenue for the Western Town at whatever amount was collected for
the meal tickets.

5.2 Payments: Timing: and Penalties. GCRC shall pay all Gross Operating Expenses and
Gross Operating Expenses for the Cabins (to the extent consistent with the approved Annual Operating
Budget) on or before the date such expenses are due and payable without incurring any additional fees,
premiums, interest, or penalties.

5.3 Operations on behalf of GCRC. In performing its duties under this Agreement, Manager
shall act solely for the account of GCRC. All debts and liabilities to third persons incurred by Manager in
the course of its operation and management of the Project, shall be pursuant to the terms and subject to
the limitations of this Agreement, and shall be the debts and liabilities of GCRC only, and Manager shall
not be liable for any such obligations by reason of its management, supervision, direction and operation of
the Project for GCRC or for any other reason whatsoever. Manager may so inform third parties with
whom it deals on behalf of GCRC and may take any other steps to carry out the intent of this provision.
The foregoing is not intended to relieve or release Manager from any of its funding obligations pursuant
to any provision of this Agreement or from liability for damages or other Claims arising as a result of a
default by Manager pursuam to this Agreement.

5.4 Manager's Indirect Costs and Ex~,enses. GCRC shall not bear or otherwise be
responsible for Manager's general corporate or administrative costs and expenses, including its central
office overhead and the payroll, other employee benefits, out-of-pocket travel expenses, and related costs
of Manager's officers and employees who do not perform all of their services at the Project, except that
Gross Operating Expenses and Gross Operating Expenses for the Cabins shall include the reasonable
compensation and other benefits and payroll costs of any such officer or management employee allocable
to temporary emergency periods during which he or she is stationed at the Aroject and is performing
services normally performed by Project employees.

5.5 Wan~anties and Guaranties. ]f any item for which Gross Operaring Expenses and Gross
Operating Expenses for the Cabins are to be incurred shall be made necessary by ar~y condition against
the occurrence of which GCRC or Manager has received a guaranty or warranty, then Manager shall
invoke said guarantees or warranties in GCRC's or Manager's name and GCRC will cooperate with
Manager in the enforcement thereof.

ARTICLE 6
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES

6.1 Annual Capital Budget. The "Annual Capital Budget" for each Fiscal Year shall consist
of reasonable estimates of expenditures for any and all capital improvements (including initial purchases
of Furniture and Equipment, replacements and repairs with respect to the Project) for such Fiscal Year,
itemized in a reasonable format, together with the assumptions, in narrative form, forming the basis of
such estimates. The Annual Capital Budget shall also include provisions for appropriate reserves for
future capital expenditures, including for replacement of existing capital assets, with such reserves to be
funded on an on-going basis, and the amounts so set aside shall be considered capital expenditures in the
month in which such funds aze to be placed in such reserves; rovide however, that any reserves shall
be consistent with the operating reserves established by GCRC and the Tribe generally. At least 60 days
prior to the commencement of each Fiscal Year, GCRC shall prepare and submit the Annual Capital
Budget for such Fiscal Year to Manager for its review and approval. The Annual Capital Budgets shall
be prepared with a view to providing facilities consistent with the requirements of this Agreement,
incl~iug~the Standards of Operation.
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ARTICLE 7
INSURANCE

7.1 Required insurance. GCRC shall maintain insurance for the Project based on such
policies and in such amounts as determined by GCRC in its sole and absolute discretion. Manager shalt
throughout the Operating Term provide and maintain for and on behalf of Manager, as a separate expense
of Manager insurance for the use of horses at the Western Town and the Cabins.

ARTICLE 8
TAJ~S AND UTII,ITIES

8.1 Taxes. GCRC shall pay, prior to delinquency, all real estate taxes. all personal property
taxes and all betterment assessments levied against the Project or any of its component parts and such
amounts shall be charged as Gross Operating Expenses or Gross Operating Expenses for the Cabins as the
case may be. Manager sha11 promptly deliver to GCRC all notices of assessments, valuations and similar
documents to be filed by GCRC or which are received from taxing authorities by Manager.

8.2 Utili ies. GCRC shall promptly pay all fuel, gas, light, power, water, sewage, garbage
disposal, telephone and other utility bills currently as they are incun~ed in connection with the Project and
such amounts shall be charged as Gross operating Expenses or Gross Operating Expenses as the case
may be. Manager shall promptly deliver to GCRC all bills for utilities which are received by Manager.

ARTICLE 9
DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION; CONDENINATION

9.1 Damage or Destruction.

(a) Reconstruction. If the Project or any portion thereof sha11 be damaged,
destroyed, or rendered unusable at any time ar times after the Effective Date by fire, flood,
ground subsidence, structural problems, or any other cause (whether insured or uninsured),
Manager will. with due diligence, repair, rebuild, or replace the same ("Reconstruction's,
utilizing any and all insurance proceeds payable on account of such casualty, so that after such
Reconstruction, the Project shall be substantially the same as prior to such damage or destruction
and in compliance with aU applicable governmental laws or regulations. To the extent that any
insurance proceeds payable with respect to the casualty loss are insufficierrt to complete the
Reconstruction, then Manager agrees to pay the additional funds necessary to complete the
Reconstruction; provided. however, that the amount of any deductible shall be charged as a Gross
Operating Expense and paid from the Operating Account.

(b) Timine. Manager shall commence any Reconstruction required under this
Section 9.1 within a reasonable time (not to exceed 60 days) after the occurrence of damage or
desduction and shall complete such Reconstruction diligently.

9.2 Condemnation.

(a) Partial Taking. if only a part of the Project shall be taken or condemned in any
eminent domain, condemnation, compulsory acquisition or like proceeding by any competent
authority ("Taking"), and in the reasonable opinion of GCRC and Manager, the Project can be
altered, restored or repaired so as to make it a satisfactory architectural unit, capable of

.t class tourist attraction of similar type and class as prior to the Taking,
ter, restore and replace the Project to the extent that the proceeds of such
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Taking are sufficient to pay for the costs of same, and such proceeds shall be made available to
Manager for such purpose. Such work shall be commenced within 90 days after such proceeds
become available to GCRC and shall be diligently pursued to completion.

(b) Total Taking. If in GCRC's reasonable opinion the Project cannot be altered,
restored or repaired so as to make it a satisfactory architectural unit, capable of functioning as a
first class tourist attraction of similar type and class as prior to the Taking, or if the proceeds of
such Taking will not be sufficient to pay for the costs of such alteration, restoration or repair, then
either parry to this Agreement may terminate this Agreement by written notice delivered to the
other parry within 90 days after such Taking.

(c) Condemnation Awards. AU condemnation awards payable with respect to a
taking of all or part of the Project shall belong solely to GCRC (subject to the right of Manager to
utilize such proceeds for rebuilding and restoration pursuant to Section 9.2(all, but Manager shall
be entitled to seek compensation with respect to its rights under this Agreement in connection
with any such Taking, so long as such compensation does not reduce any award otherwise
payable to GCRC.

ARTICLE 10
TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT

10. l Termination. This Agreement may be terminated prior to the expiration of the Operating
Term upon the occurrence of one or more of the following events:

(a) Upon the death or disability of Jim Brown; rop vided, however, that this provision
shall not give rise to the right of GCRC to terminate this Agreement in the event of Jim Brown's
death or disability, so long as either Mike Brown or Chris Brown remain in managerial control of
Manager, but in the event of Jim Brown's death or disability, if and when Mike Brown or Chris
Brown are no longer in managerial control of GCRC, then GCRC shall- have the right to terminate
this Agreement. As used herein, "disability" shall mean the inability of Jim Brown to perform
substantial gainful activity for a period of 90 days.

(b} Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default, at the option of the non-defaulting
parry, exercised by written notice of termination to the defaulting party given at least 20 days
prior to the proposed termination date, if prior to the proposed termination date, the Event of
Default remains uncured, with the 20-day termination notice to be in addition to any other notice
or cure period provided with respect to such Event of Default.

(c) At the option of Manager exercised by written notice to GCRC in the event of
any suspension for a period in excess of 90 days or withdrawal or revocation of any material
governmental license or permit required for Manager's performance under this Agreement or the
operation of the Project in accordance with the terms hereof, but only if such suspension,
withdrawal or revocation is due to circumstances beyond Manager's reasonable control.

(d) Upon the election of a party to terminate this Agreement pursuant to any right of
termination otherwise provided in this Agreement.

10.2 Transition Procedures. Within 15 days following the expiration or termination of this
Agreement for whatever reason, GCRC and Manager shall do the following (and the provisions of this
Section 10.2 shall survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement until they have been fully
performed):

~ ..~
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(a) Manager shall execute all documents and instruments necessary to transfer (if -
transfecable) to GCRC or its nominee all governmental permits end licenses held by Iv[anager —
necessary to operate the Project, and all rights under third party warranties on property and
services purchased by Manager for the Project.

(b) Manager shall assign to GCRC or its nominee, and GCRC and its nominee (if
any) shall assume, all leases and concession agreements in effect with respect to the Project then
in Manager's, rather than GCRC's, name.

(c) Manager shall deliver to GCRC all keys, safe combinations, and other property
of GCRC then in the possession of Manager's ot~icers, employees and its Affiliates.

(d) Manager shall immediately grant and transfer, by instruments provided by
GCRC, any right and interest which Manager might claim in the good will which has arisen from
the use prior to the expiration oc termination of this Agreement of the Proprietary Marks.
Manager acknowledges that it has no right, title or interest in any of GCRC's Proprietary Marks,
and Manager agrees that no right or remedy of Manager, nor any other provision of this
Agreement, shall confer on Manager or any transferee, assignee, subiicensee oc successor of
Manager,. or any person, firm, or corporation claiming through or by Manager, the right to use
any of the Proprietary Marks whether before or after the expiration or termination of this
Agreement. GCRC shall have the right to seek injunctive or other relief in a court of competent
jurisdiction to enforce the foregoing provisions, and if such enforcement shall be necessary,
Manager shall bear all of GCRC's cost, including attorneys' fees, of such enforcement.

(e) Manager shall immediately remit to GCRC from the Operating Account all funds
remaining, if any, after payment of all accrued Gross Operating Expenses and Gross Operating
Expenses for the Cabins. the Manager's Fee and other amounts due Manager, provided, owever,
that if the termination is as a result of an £vent of Default by Manager, in addttion to any other
remedies available to GCRC, including the right to collect damages, any unpaid Manager's Fee
will no longer be due and payable to Manager.

(~ GCRC may interview and offer employment to any such persons who were
performing services at the Project, and Manager shall cooperate with such efforts by GCRC if
requested by GCRC.

ARTICLE I1
EVENTS OF DEFAULT; REMEDIES

11.1 Defaults. Each of the following shall constitute ari "Event of Default' hereunder with
respect to a party:

(a) Any failure by such party to pay any amount due and payable pursuarR to this
Agreement within 30 days following receipt of written notice of such failure given to such party
by the other party.

(b) The failure of such party to perform, keep or fulfill any of its other covenants,
undercalcings or obligations set forth in this Agreement or the material breach of any of its
representations or warranties hereunder, if such failure or breach is not cured within 30 days after
written notice specifying such failure or breach is received by such party from the non-defaulting
parry; rovided, however. that if such failure or breach is curable bui is not reasonably capable of _
being cured within such period, and such parry commences to cure such default during such ~_

L~
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period and thereafrer prosecutes such cure to completion with all due diligence, then no Event of
Default by such party shall exist.

(c) The Bankruptcy of such party.

11.2 Remedies. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default by a party, the non-defaulting
may pursue any or all of the following:

(a) Terminate this Agreement as provided in Section 10.1(al;

(b) Elect to make such payments or take any and all action deemed necessary by the
non-defaulting party, in such non-defaulting parry's sole and absolute discretion, to cure the
default, and all sums expended by the non-defaulting parry in connection therewith shall be paid
by the defaulting party to the non-defaulting party within ten (10) days of receipt by the
defaulting party of an invoice and demand therefor, or

(c) Pursue any other right or remedy which the non-defaulting party may have at !aw
or in equity.

ARTICLE 12
ASSIGNMENTS; OWNERSHIP CHANGES

] 2.1 Assignments. Except as otherwise provided in Section 12.2, neither party may assign its
interest in this Agreement to any other Person without the prior written consent of the other party, not to
be unreasonably withheld. Any attempted assignment without the required prior written consent will be
void, will confer no rights upon any third person and will constitute a default under this Agreement.

12.2 Permitted Assignments. Notwithstanding the foregoing, GCRC may assign its interest in
this Agreement, without the consent of Manager to an entity that is separately managed but wholly
owned, directly or indirectly, by the Nation or by its successor in interest as the owner of the Site. If
GCRC makes a pemnitte~ assignment pursuant to this Section ]2.2, then, any other provision of this
Agreement to the contrary notwithstanding, if the assignee gives a permissible notice of termination to
Manager under Section 10.1(al at any time within 30 days following the date of the assignment, whether
on account of events or circumstances occurring prior to or subsequent to the assignment, and the notice
of termination relates solely to an Event of Default under Section 1 l.11b), the 20-day cure period
described in Section l0.11a) shall be 60 days. The foregoing provision shall not effect in any way any
notice of termination given prior to the date of the assignment or to any notice of termination given more
than 30 days following the date of the assignment.

12.3 Requirements: Release. Each assignment permitted under this Article 12 will be
evidenced by an instrument in writing executed by the assignor and assignee. Each assignee will also
agree in writing to assume, to be bound by, and to perform the terms, covenants, and conditions of this
Agreement to be done, kept, and performed by the assignor. One executed copy of such written
instrument will be delivered to the non-assigning party. No such assignment will release the assigning
party from such parry's obligations under this Agreement unless the non-assigning party agrees in writing
to such release, except that in the case of an assignment pursuant to Section 122, upon execution by the
assignor and assignee of a writing satisfying the assumption requirements of this Section 12.3, the
assignor shall be automatically released from any further liability under this Agreement. Anon-assigning
party's consent to an assignment on one occasion will not be deemed consent to any subsequent
assignment,

l
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12.4 Indirect Transfers. A.r~y sale, transfer, encumbrance, or other disposition of a Coc~trolling -
Interest in a party will be deemed a prohibited assignment of this Agreement under this Article 12, unless '—
the party has complied with the provisions of this Article i2. As used herein, "Controlling Interest"
means an interest, the ownership of which empowers the holder to exercise a controlling influence over
the management, policies or personnel of a Person. Ownership of 10% or more of the equity or voting
securities or interests of a Person or ownership of any general partnership interest in a partnership will be
deemed conclusively to constitute a Controlling Interest in the Person or partnership, as the case may be.

ARTICLE 13
ADDITIONAL COVENANTS

13.1 Non-Competition Provisions.

(a) Other Competing Businesses of Manager. During the Operating Term and for a
period of 10 years after expiration of the Operating Term or its earlier termination for any reason
other than by Manager as a result of an Event of Default by GCRC, neither Manager nor any
Affiliate of Manager shall operate a Manager Competing Business or have a direct or indirect
ownership interest in any Person that operates a Manager Competing Business within the
Restricted Area. The provisions of this Section 13.1(b) shall survive the expiration or termination
of this Agreement.

(b) Competinu Business by GCRC. During the Operating Tenn, neither GCRC nor
any Affiliate of CrCRC, including the Nation, shall operate a GCRC Competing Business or have
a direct or indirect ownership interest in any Person that operates a GCRC Competing Business.

(c) Certain Definitions. As used in this Section 13.1: ~"j

(i) "GCRC Competing Business" means any business similar to the Project
at the rim of the Grand Canyon;

(ii) "Manager Comnetinr~ Business" means any business enterprise that is
similar to or would otherwise be competitive with any business at any time owned by the
Nation or its ~liates, including all businesses cwrendy operating at Grand Canyon
West; and

(iii) "Restricted Area" means and includes the Hualapai Reservation, the
Havasupai Reservation, Grand Canyon National Park, and any privately-owned Iand
located within 50 miles of the borders of the Hualapai Reservation, the Havasupai
Reservation, or Grand Canyon National Park.

ARTICLE 14
REPRESE1vTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

14. i Reenesentations and Warranties of GCRC. As of the date of execution of this Agreement
by GCRC, GCRC wan~ants and represents to Manager as follows:

(a) Organisational Status. GCRC is a tribally chartered corporation of, and owned
by, the Nation, duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the Nation
and has full power and authority under its organizational documents and from the Nation to enter
into and to perform its obligations under this Agreement. The persons) executing this

ecment on~ GCRC have full power and authority to do so and to execute and deliver
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every document and instrument necessary or appropriate to consummate the transactions
contemplated hereby,

. (b) ~ntity Action. All corporate action on the part of GCRC and the Nation (which
is the sole shareholder of GCRC) which is required for the execution, delivery and performance
by GCRC of this Agreement has been duly and effectively taken.

14.2 Reuresentations and Warranties of Manager. As of the date of execution of thes
Agreement by Manager. Manager warrants and represents to GCRC as follows:

(a) Or~anizationai Status. Manager is an Arizona limited Liability company duly
organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the State of Arizona and has
full power and authority under its organizational documents to enter into and to perform its
obligations under this Agreement Manager is solely ovmed and controlled by Jim Brown. The
person executing this Agreement an behalf of Manager has full power and authority to do so and
to execute and deliver every document and instrument necessary or appropriate to consummate
the transactions contemplated hereby.

(b) Entity Action. All limited liability company action on the part of Manager that is
required for the execution, delivery and performance by Manager of this Agreement has been
duly and effectively taken.

ARTICLE 15
GENERAL PROVISIONS

15.1 [ndemni Each party to this Agreement agrees to indemnify the other party and such
other party's Related Parties and hold each of them harmless for, from and against all Claims amibutable,
directly or indirectly, to the breach by such indemnifying parry of any obligation hereunder or the
inaccuracy of any representation or warranty made by such indemnifying party herein or in any
instrument delivered pursuant hereto or in connection with the transactions contemplated hereby;
provided, however, that nothing in this Section 15.1 shall constitute a waiver of sovereign immunity,
which shall be governed by Section 15.4. This indemnity shall survive the expiration or termination of
this Agreement

15.2 Further Assurances. GCRC and Manager shall execute and deliver all other appropriate
supplemental agreements and other instruments, and take any other action necessary to make this
Agreement fully and legally effective, binding and enforceable as between them and as against third
parties.

15.3 Successors and Assigns. Subject to the provisions of Article 12, this Agreement shall be
binding upon and inure to the benefit of GCRC and Manager and their successors and assigns. The
Nation is a designated third-party beneficiary of the provisions of this Agreement intended for its benefit.

15.4 Venue: No Waiver of Soverei~ Immunity. The validity, meaning and effect of this
Agreement will be determined in accordance with the laws of the Tribe. The venue and jurisdiction for
(a) any litigation under this Agreement, and (b) all other civil or criminal matters arising out of the
services provided hereunder will be the Hualapai Tribe, Peach Springs, Arizona. Manager consents and
agrees to be subject to the civil jurisdiction of the Tribe and the Tribe's Court. Manager agrees that
service of pleadings and other documents required to be served may be affected by mail to Manager's
address. Manager agrees that no defect in service may be raised if service is effected in the manner
prov h in. Mana er will, either in writing or orally, notify its agents, employees, invitees, and

i / X ~,
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passengers that they consent and become subject to the civil jurisdiction of the Tribe and the Tribe's
Court upon entrance to -and while remaining on the Hualapai Tribe Reservation. Nothing in this
Agreement will be deemed or interpreted to be a waiver of GCRC's or the Hualapai Tribe's immunity
from suit, it being acknowledge by Manager that GCRC and the Hualapai Tribe are entitled to sovereign
immunity with respect to disputes and other matters arising in connection with this Agreement

I5.5 Amendments. This Agreement may not be modified, amended, surrendered or changed,
except by a written instrument executed by GCRC and Manager.

15.6 Inspection Rim. GCRC shall have the right to inspect the Project at any time during
the Operating Term to determine compliance by Manager with its obligations under this Agreement and
otherwise in connection with the performance by GCRC of its obligations under this Agreement.

15.7 Relationship. [n the performance of this Agreement, Manager shall act solely as an
independent contractor. Neither this Agreement nor any agreements, instruments, documents or
transactions contemplated hereby shall in any respect be interpreted, deemed or construed as making
Manager a partner or joint venturer with GCRC, and each party agrees that it will not make any contrary
assertion, contention, claim or counterclaim, in any action, suit or other legal proceedings involving
Manager-and GCRC.

15.8 Entire A ment. This Agreement, which includes the attached Exhibits, constitutes the
entire agreement between the parties relating to the subject matter hereof, superseding all prior
agreements or undertakings, oral or written. Specifically, this Agreement amends and restates the
Original Agreement and the Cabins Agreement in their entirety.

15.9 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed to be an original and need not be signed by more than one of the parties hereto and
all of which shall constitute one and the same agreement.

15.1 Q Notices. Notices and other communications required or contemplated by this Agreement
shall be in writing and shall be given by (a) personal delivery, (b) deposit in the United States mail,
certified mail, return receipt requested (which receipt shall be preserved as evidence of delivery), postage
prepaid, (c) overnight express delivery service. or (d) facsimile transmission, addressed or transmitted to
the parties at the following addresses or telecopier numbers, or to such other address or telecopier number
as a party may designate to the others in a writing detivered in accordance with the provisions of this
Section:

TO MANAGER: Jim Brown
[ADDRESS]
Fax No.: [NUMBER]
Telephone No.: [NUMBER]

TO GCRC: Grand Canyon Resort Corporation
887 Highway 66
P.O. Box 538
Peach Springs, AZ 86434
Fax Nn.: 520-769-2372
Telephone No.: 888-255-9550

'th a copy to:

iszti4s~s i

Gallagher &Kennedy, P.A.
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2575 East Camelback Road
Phoenix, Arizona 85016
Attention: Terence W. Thompson, Esq.
Fax No.: 602-382-8500
Telephone No.: 602-530-8515

All notices and other materials shall be deemed to have been delivered and shall be effective upon the
date on which the notice is actually received, if notice is given by personal delivery or by overnight
express delivery service, on the third day after mailing if notice is sent through the United States mail, and
on the date of transmission if sent by facsimile transmission prior to 2:00 p.m. (local time at point of
sending} or the next day if sent after such time.

15.11 Attorneys' Fees. In the event of any action or proceeding brought by either party against
the other under this Agreement, the prevailing party will be entitled to recover attorneys' fees in such
amount as the arbitrator or arbitration panel may judge reasonable.

15.12 Recardin¢. Manager will not record tfiis Agreement without the prior written consent of
GCRC; however, promptly following the execution of this Agreement, the parties will execute and record
a memorandum of this Agreement, in form and content reasonably acceptable to the parties.

15.13 Remedies Not Exclusive. The various rights and remedies herein contained and reserved
to each of the parties, except as herein otherwise expressly provided, are not exclusive of any other right
or remedy of such party, but are cumulative and in addition to every other remedy now or hereafter
existing at law, in equity or by statute. No delay or omission of Che right to exercise any power or remedy
by either party, shall impair any such right, power or remedy or be construed as a waiver of any default or
non-performance or as acquiescence therein.

15.14 Interest on UnQaid Amoants. Amounts due and owing from a party to the other parry
under this Agreement shall bear interest from the date due until paid at the Default Rate.

15.1 S Time Periods. Except as expressly provided for in this Agreement, the time for
performance of any obligation or taking any action under this Agreement will be deemed to expire at 5:00
o'clock p.m. (local Arizona time) on the last day of the applicable time period provided for in this
Agreement. If the time for the performance of any obligation or taking any action under this Agreement
expires on a day other than a Business Day, the time for performance or taking such action will be
extended to the next succeeding day which is a Business Day.

15.16 Waivers. No waiver of any of the provisions of this Agreement will constituEe a waiver
of any other provision, whether or not similar, nor will any waiver be a continuing waiver. No waiver
will be binding unless executed in writing by the parry making the waiver. Either party may waive any
provision of this Agreement intended for its benefit; provided, however, such waiver will in no way
excuse the other party from the performance of any of its other obligations under this Agreement.

15.17 Survival. To the extent that this Agreement provides that certain rights are to survive the
expiration or termination of this Agreement, the provisions of this Article 15 shall also survive with
respect to such rights.

Si afore blocks appear on the jo1loH~ing page.]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Manager and GCRC, acting by and through their proper and duly
authorised officers or representatives, have each duly executed this Agreement the day and year first
above written.

GCRC:

HWAL'BAY BA:J ENTERPRISES, INC., dba
GRAND CANYON RESO COR.POR.ATION, a
tribally chartere oration of, and owned by, the
Nation

MANAGER:

WD AT THE CANYON, LLC, an Arizona limited
liability c mpany

sy:

Name:
Title:

AGREED A ACCEPTED AS TO SECTION 15.8:

Jim ro
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EXHIBIT A

DESCRIPTION OF TIC SITE
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EXHIBIT B

1~1ET REVENUE SCHEDULE

For purposes of the Net Revenue Percentage Amount for Net Revenues Related to Western
Towa:

Profit Amount GCRC % Manager
$0 - $200,000 4U% 60%

$200,001 - $400,000 60% 40%
$400,UO1 - $600,000 70% 30%
$600,001 acid beyond 80% 20%

For purposes of the Net Revenue Percentage Amount for Net Revenues for the Cabins:

Profit Amount GCRC % ManaPer
All 65% 35%
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-'Aug. }5. 2DCE 2:71PM

j ~ CONSTi~UTION QF THE HUALAPA! 1Ni~lAN TAIBE
t ~. OF THE

~ ~ , HIJALAFAI INDIAN RES~flVAT10N, ARIZONA

PREAMBLE

No.3308~~►~~P. ?'OTE

t41 - YE5

33-NO

FEBRUARY t4, t991

We, the members of the Hu~lapai Iniiran Trios of the Hualapai Indian Reservation, a
federaity recognized sovereign Indian Tribe, do hereby adopt thfs constitution in order
to:

• ~ovem our5ehres under our own laws and customs for the
common gogd and well-being of the Tribe and lts members,

- protect our 18nds and nature! resources for ourseldes and
our children; ~.

-maintain our culture, language ar►d i~ibal identity,

ensure the political integrity of the 'tribe.

protect the, Individual rights of our members,~1... j
mafrrtain peach and grder through the establishment and
administration o! ~usfice,

preaarve, 9eoure arrd axen~.se 811 tM+~ Inherent sovereign
~hts 8nd }~pWgt~ of ~n It~cli~n "f~bA.

This ~orled ~, .s~e+,~de tt~o Almirld.~ ~pnstittttjQn aF~d 9yl~ya. of ~ttie
Nu~ ~rtr :ate@ ~wq Ha~n►$~ton, Artxor~,.ai d Cict#~rr.;~.,1X65. and~y~~~f by t!~' Y 4f the .f or an ~~tnu~ry 1 ~;19~8, q~xi III ~ovem itteH~s~lapal Trl~~ from f~a eflecthre date.

ARTICLE 1 - JUR19bICTION

The jurisdictt~~+ o} the Hualapai Tribe ahaf! extend tp ail lands N+~'hln the boundaries ofthe H~~lapal Indian Reserv~tian as established by Execudv~ Orders of ~lanuary 4,
1883 and June 2, .1911, and Public Law 93-560, t7ece+~ber 30, 1974 ~rtd to any and_ ail Panda held by the Tribe, trust ~Ilotments foc$ted outside the raserva~an boundariesto the extent permitted by Fede~a! law, and to any additional tends aoqulred by the4~~-~ ,
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Tribe of by the United Scales for the benefit of the Tribe, it is hereby decfar~ That the
:_ this to these lands includes but is not limited to all the surface rights, subsurface

~ rights, tenements, hereditamQrrts, all water rights and~all accretions and that such
lands are held by the United States of America in trust !nr the Hualapai Tribe. Excepl
as prohibited by Federal Iaw, the Hualapai Tribe sha11 have jurisdiction over ail
persons, property, lands, water, air space, resources and al! activ~tles occurring within
the boundaries of the reservat(~n ar on other (ands witf►in the jurisdiction of the Tnbe,
nptwithstanding the issuance of atny right-of-way. Nothing in this article shalt he
~~onstrued to Nrhft the ability of the Tribe to exera~e its jurisdfctlon based upon its
inharent sovereignty as ~n Indlen #ribs.

ARTICLE II -MEMBERSHIP

Section i. F~eauiremenis. The membership ~f the Hualapaf Tribe shall consist of:

(a) Afl perspn5 of Huaf~pai bbod who qualified for and were accepted into
membar~hip in the Nu~lapai Tribe under tine rrjemtier~hlp r~ulrements
contahied In the origlra~l oot~stitution approved by the Secretary of the lnterfnr
Decert~b~r t 7. 1938, and the amended constiNtbn approved .lanuary t6,
1958; .

~ cb} ~u~{persons one-fourth (7/4) degree car more HuaJapai lndign blood.
3~ctEan 2. Adm~g~l,~ P~ s: Appticapons for enrollment shall be mad+a
~CR4.t~l+n~ ~tn ~n enmtlrrfst~t prt~!'n8nve ceded t?Y the ~trtl~~ Coundt. Applicants
t ~d!'tfl6glo~ r,~t~~:~{ tp the Tnbal Court in ac~oM6trtC~ with appa~i proceduresetisl~~i ~,iy~ tt~ '~'r~t ~otd~~Jl.

itN~ 3;_~~~~. +firs ~nt~Jlhter~t aommitlaa of tive {s} eAgl~i~ looters
:be i~'~11d.11~ii'V~d by~th~ T.r~at! C:owlcif. Tht~ snrpymp►tt Corflmltp~e

~tl~tl, have ihA duty tC rte ii1 ~ ~,t~t6tit eild urste otti~ial ~fifbal m rshi{3 rod
I~fifl~h shah include tt►e. narti~ a~d~ atddr~sse9 of aJl tribal members.

SeCt~ocl d. , s ,~,~ ~ iad~ ~n~ni. The followir~ terms and
Ctmdltians sh811 apply 10 lass Qi memb~rehlp fn the Hualapai Tribe'

(a) N~ person who is entoJled as a member of any other Indian tribe shah be
efl~lblo for enrollment in the HuaJapai Tribe unless the person in quesaan has
drat rencanced his membership !n the.other tribe and unless the person has

,•~ tltst provided the Huaia~ai Tribe With satisfactory evidence that his name has
~ f bean stricken from the rb(! of the other tribe.

F
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(b) Any member o1 the Hualapai Tribe who becomes a member of any other
r"' Indian Tribe shall automatically forfeit his membership +n the HuaJapai Tribe.
. ~ ~ Any person adversely affected by this section shall have a right to appeal to

the Tribai Court in accordance with the appeal procedures e~tablis~ed by the
Tribal Council

~r

(c) Any person who has last his membership in the Huatapai Tr'be may apply for
reinstatement after a period of two {2) years has elapsed from the date at
removal from the memb6+rshlp roll, Provided. That the person in question
submits adequate. proof tq the Tribal Counstit that he has given up his
membership in the other gibe involved.

Sectlan 5. Honorary Memtr~reh~a. The title of "honorary member" of the Hualapai
Tribe mey be grartled to any person by the 7r~bat Council. Honorary membership
does not qualify a person for any benefits, assets, tt~e right tv vote, o~ any other rghts
or privileges.

Sec~on 6. ~,cderc_r_, ement. The Tribal Council shall enforce this Article by ordinance,
Provlded~ That the Tr#~i Cauncll shah have na power to eat~bNsh substantive
requirements !or merribershlp In addition to ttibse established in Section 1 of this
Article nor #o waivQ or after any vi.tho~e requirements )n Article I!, or deny an
appticartt ~tt~e Hght to appeal an adverse decision b Tr~bat Court.1

ARTICLE III - QRGANIZATION OF THE pgVEANMEM

7'tia Hualr~p~l tr~1 gvveml'~~►t 3h~11 be dlvld~cl irYto tw~c separate ~r►d Md~pen~ient
br~ches. of povr~rtarne~t: the Le~isJaUva ~~p~rtm~~; ~cgrtsis~r~ of the tribal Council
~r1d :thy Trib~I .~A~Iminf~t/0~llon, srS~ the :~wdtdsf~ 4eAarErn~nt. 7fie Trlbai Admihiatra~on
,~h~ll be sc~}rdi~~t8 to the 1`rlb~1 Cou►:i~1 and ~h~l1 operdte in eccord~nce wNh A~UGeYtl: 

..

Ap'TiCLE IV -THE TRIBAL CQUNCI~

3eciion 1. ~j~afive tY. Thy leglsl~tly~ Di~dy o! the Hual~pat Tribe shall be krwwnas the Huafspai Tribal Council ,and 9~all consist of nine (9) members.

Section 2. Terms of Office. Ths terms at omce for all Trial Cour~clt members
in~ludinp the Chairperson and Vice Chairpersa~ shah be lour {4) y~aars except as
provided In~ Section 3 of this article. All Tribal Council members, ind~dinQ Chairperson
end Yce Chairperson, shah be e~iglble to serve two (2) consecutive terms. whether full

3
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~'' or partial terms. At the compietian of his second consecutive term, ~ cauncif member
sha11 noi.be sli~ible to run for re-election or be eligible to lilf a vacancy until a period o!
one (17~yearhas elapsed.

Section ~. Tie Fps# El~iian. The first election of council members tinder this
canstit~Uon ~h~1i t~ held on the ti~st 5ltuniay in June 199. Aq nine (9) council
positions shill be deC~tpd vacant fog purposes at tie first e1$Ctfon. fiherg shall be ~xr
piim$ry ele~tlQn tpr. pu~pOe~ vt tt~ fi~si ~{~tton. Tfc~ ca►~dHda~ r~c9lv~r~~ the highest
number v~ v shalt ~ v(teri+d the pa~it~vA 4t Chairper~Qn. Thy ~did6rte receiving
the rf8xt-ti~ptt+~l;~►u~nk~r.~of voi~s ,~h~l ~ c~ered.the~~ibdn gf..Vis~! Ch~irporson. !f

f f1 t ~@if ttts pggidCll 4~ ~tt~pn Or Vitt rha't~T~~l dg~li~id6, IhEn
the cetidida'f,~(~) re~ivN'tp tfi~ next hlgh~b`t riumf~~ of votes be offered the
pvsitior►(s). ~Oth the Gha'trpetson and vcg Chairperson Shall seas br toyr (4) years.
The r~xt ~uee (3) a~r►didatss recatving the n~kt highea~ num~r of votes sh$!t serve
a~ ooundt m~nb~rs for bur (a} years. The other four (4) cartel' s receiving the
next h~tlpst ~pmb+~r at VQt6s. sh~N serve f~f two (2) years• '1'1~ lkst elution shall be
held th ac~or~ with all dtriar applk,~Dle provisions of this aor+s~tltfon and
~p~C~tl~ O~Ih~Aes•

gection 4. lad ~~ ~~t~t~ry .end T~ ~x~r. Thy Tr~l Caundl ~ha~l choose a
.~ 5ec,~etary ~.a 1'rti~surer fr+bm within or wlthaut the Tnbe) C~unc~ol rti~mbership.

Section 5. k , crf. {hg ~auncu.

(~) ..A'6 !1~i of #h~ Tribe] CGtitl~i! sl~att be held on ~ d~ dRsipn~t~d by..
tlt~ ~t .:i~u~ng tlY+a l9~st tan (i0f da~rs of ~ti~ month.

' •(b) ~ n~. dt'tha ~'r l ~buti~l maly.~~. ~~ed.p~► the ~heirper the
.. ~ ~ ! 'q4~1 ~ t~l i tfn~ ~f~n t~i~ vv ~re~U'sbt. of th rye (s) ar

g~tlGri ~: M quorum shall exist if stx (B) or rnora members of ire Tribal
C' ~ p1 gte A ~ uotum ie r ui~tl ai X11 rn~tin !n or(~er td conduct aitiicial
bnsln~Se Of the Tr1b~1 Council. ..

5~ctfon 7. ~~(Qg. The Tribal Council ~ha~t make decisions #~y a majority vote o! those
prss~nt, w41b~-Otfi~►wisp st~:etl in the c~RstlCutlon. The 7r~ba! Cour~oil may vc'.~ by
voce vote unlege the Chairpetson or au~y two (~ members o~ thq Tribal Coundl

,_., . r~~s~si a sit vote. All rnemb~rs of the Triter! Council, Indddln9 the Chairperson

~~ antl Vice ~ core, ~ha!( ha re. the right to vOt~ unls~s cit~erv~f~ stated in Otis
lconstitutian. H the 9ecratary ar Treasurer is appQlnted from outsfd9 the Tribal Council

d
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~~ membership, they shall not vote.

~ Section 8. Can ict 9f Interest. Any c~uncii member whp may have a direct personalor flnanciai int~resi in any matter before_ the Hualapai Tribal Council net sirnflarlystared by all tn~mbers of tha Trit7al Council shah not vole vn such mater without theconsent of the remainir~Q members of tfie Tnbaf Cour~ctl_ A Qoundl member shallrevea~t s dlrec;2 p~rSona) or tfnanc3al Interest to the o1hQ~ members of tt~~ Tribal Counciland falrur~ ~ do ~o may constitute a vloteUon of Section 9 of this articie~

sertipn 9. ,Qf The Tribal Council $ha~~ hive the pCn+ver to adopt a Codebi ~+iCs.Q4v+~MJf~ thA ~bnduCt.of tt~f otf~ci~ls.. Thy Code o~ ~thlcs tray Includedscipllnary pttK"~edt~r~ 9a tang ~S the tribe! af~i~! in questbn is aMorded tull~dueprocess rights.

Section 14. ~emava! and S4s~ension from Ofii.cQ.

(a) The Tribal Goundl shall remove a council member ior:

(1~ f Wend three (3) r~ulzr or special
r~ r ~Ctrt{ve~y absent good cease as defined
by ~t~+~tCe'

l
(2) c~nv~rtl~ tribal praperty or monl~s wi#hout
su~N] n through the omis~lon or
ri~i#~d+~+~+~tA~n of ►its;

(9)..Qkt,$i Qirrna~Ctl~n try 8i~y Trlbaf, fedAtal or $fate
~ t;4f :any o1 ripe f~►ti~wing offer►ses: .

lA3 ~~!!D~nY

(~} thrice •(3j mi~siemeanors while serving an ttie
~1'tib81 C~nCil; .

(C) contempt of court.

(b) A counc~ member appealing a felony conviction shall besuspended parading the outcome of the final appeal:

~• . Se~tian 11. ~mgval - Q~e Process R~q fired. In ail removal proceedings under~~ Sefitions 9 and 1p, ms ceuncil member'3n gvesti4n snap be aflaided full due prvices~1

5
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r-'• rights including a written statement of the charges, the right io iespand to those
~charpes and the right to present witnesses and other evidence in his defense. The
decision of the tribal Council shall be final and shall be appealable to tt~e Tribal Court
onfy if e claim is made. that the tribal constitution haS been violated or due process
rights na: afloRi~d. A council member removeai frs5m oNice must wait at least tour ~4)
years frc~rn the official date of removal to run for office .

Section 1 P. f ail:

(a} Any rtie~r of the Huaiapai Tribe of voting a,ge shall h$v+e the power to
initi~te r~~tJf prc~s~lings against a coyr►a1) m~tnber by ftlin~ with the fflectlon
Qo~+rd a +nmlt~pn statement ~lvlr~g specific reasons wtry the council member )n
question should be recalled;

(b) In order to force a recall election, the tribal members) anculatlrrg the petitions
sha11 collect tt~e signetur~s from twenty (2a) percent of the el1~Ib1e voters of the
Tribe;

(c) A maximum of three (3) members of the Tribal Council may ~ recalled at a
time;

~ (d) fndhiidyal petitions she(I be circulated for each council member who !S subject
to re~afl;

(~) A .t~;l~dll meritt~er whip ~i ~u~oessfully ~ rec~a~A~d 6haN not be retum$d ~Ct OffiCe. ~i:.rn~t fci~r t~~,Y~rs from his fin4f day.i~ ofttre i.~efore being eli~ibfe tortar~'i~fr tie ~~ih dr'tlo bg vi~t~lf to ~ttl~~ v~8r~cy;~

~} Tt~i' ~' C3os~dl st~il ~adript.ardinanc~s t~. carry o~lt the deta#~ of t~1i~
9 th'

~ec6on 19. ~~.

(a) If a .Council ~mer~b~r should die, resin, or.be r~mvr+ed or recalled ♦rom .o~lce,
the Tr~b~! .Couh'dl ~ha(f d~ctgre qie posltbn vacant. The Trlbat Cauncl~.~hall tiffa y~~~xy 6y 8pecfal eiectisan un(e95 Isss than ninety j94) days remain in the
term, iii which cue the Tribal Council shall leave the position vacant. ''fie
person whq tdl~ the scant posttion shall only serve out the term of the person
vvtiom ha is repl8cfng.

~~ ̀  } {b) A11 reslgnatior~s }rom the Tribal Council shall be in writing. A voluntary

s
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resignation, once submitted, cannot be withdrawn.

No. 3308 P. 8

ARTICLE V •THE POWEf~S OF THE TRIBAL C~1INCIL

The Triba! Council shalt have al! of the feBisl~tive powers vAsted in the Hualapai gibe
through its inherent save~eignty and Federal law and shaft, in aaa'dance with
established customs of the Hua~apai Tribe and subject to the express limitatl~ns
cont~inec! in this constitution and the a~pplicsbl~ taws of the United States, have the
following powers:

(a) to meant the Tribe and act in ail matters that concern the welf8re of the
Tribe, end b make decisions net inconsistent with or contrary to this
cons~titutilon and appllc~bie Federal law;

{b) to nego6a92e end make contracts with the Federal, State and local
governments;

(c) ~ro adv#se the Secretary pi tnterivr or hie representative on all sctivities that mayatlect the Hualapai Trlbe~ and on all a~propri~tion estimates and Federal
projects for the CeneCt of the Trlb$ before such estimates and projects aresu#~mi#ted to the O~f~ce of M~nagem$nt and Budget and to Congress;

{d) to employ legal counsel, the choke of counsel and fixing of fees to be subjectto the approv8! ~! the Secretary of Interior, but only so Iong as such approval fsrequ~ed by Federal L.aw;

(e) to prevent or vQto the sale; disposition, IeaSB or encumbrance of tribal lands.~tribgl hmd~ nr other tribe assets wltha~rt the tormal consent of ~tha Tribe; ,

(fl tv protQct shd pressrv~ the wUdlite and natural resources of the 7r1be th~aughthe adoptiw~ ai appropriate repulatlons and ortilnances;

(g) to r+~ulate hun~nQ, frshing, trapping, camping, recreation, ratting, hiking and ailother rented actfviities on all lands within the jurisdiction of the Tribe;

(h) b administer charity;

(i1 to purchase or accept any land or property far the Tribe;

~ to regulate the use and dispos~iion of all land within the jutisdidion of the Tn'be,in caniarmlty with Art(cle XI;

7
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~•.
(k) to request the Secretary o1 Interior to conler gust or reservation status an
! lands reserved tor, granted to nr purchased by the Tribe;

(I) to negotiate and issue le8ses for businBss purposes, ar►d to otherwise regUtate
ate :.~.~sirtess ac~vities within the• juristfiction of the 7n'~e, i,~ conformity with this
constitutign,

(m) to r~i~na~je all tribal economic aitairs ate ~nter~rises, (n) to lease trl~sf Lands,
natural urc~s, ar ether tribe! sets wlthir~ thQ juNsdlC;iqn of the T~je,
Pr;, :,cad, Ttf~t tA~S9~ iflV~siv~t~ rrlGre t?+an Wip. th44l~~hi~ ~ 1 G~Q~ wE ~1fty
tt~ous~ad i~St~~0~.0oj dc~~rs sh~(I ~Isa need t1~ ~►rov~1 of the ~li~le
voters of the Tribe voting In ~ pedal ~I~t1or~; ~~d ~rovldod, That X11 sales or
exchangBs of trfba! tends, n8tu~l r~s~unCes yr other ttfbal ass8ts sha11 be
approved by thQ efigibl~ vot~r3 ~f the 7Hbe voting at a spectai stectlan, and
P~au:~ed, Ttl~t ~~vefopm~r~t of natural c~sou~oes shall be done in accorcfartce
with ArpcJs XI, 3~ctioh 4 t►f this con~titt~tl~n;

~o) to levy ~tAd ccMed texas. duties, fees ar~d osseesmea~ts;

(p) to. apprc~rlate and regulate the use of tHbal fiends;
. ~

tt~ 10 rBQufai~ -the domestic refaiions of persc~rts vvtthin the jurisdiction of the Tribe;

(r) tQ en r 'nap'c~lS 9min law enf ~ nt r~ lands w~thln the jurisdict~an

~.~ . ..

j~j ~,: ,~_ :,~r~y!c i. lc~~ t~~ ~~ttt of g4tar~ii~~ts for mr+lots and
` - ,.

...~ ~ I~'b~?.'pt~Pvid@ for' r~uliq ~tt~e ̀ ~nM~e df t~al.and
. .bna~ pi~~ierty .4~ ~~Irfib~ts of the Tit within the J~N9dlctlon of the Tribe.

(u) o~a~3.~o~-Pt~►rd~ng.ftir the rpr~v~t dt ~x4~usbn~nf any r~oR-memb~~
of the T .who~~~.pre~e~~ may b~ In~~ua t~ the members of the T
ate tq presarib~ gondition~ upon whlCh nor►-memb~r6 may rem~ln within fhe
territory at ~th~e .7'tibe, Provided, That eft ~Ctlpt~s pi gxdusion or remove! shall be
dare by court proceed;

~ - -~ (v) t0 regulafe its own procedures;
`l

l~+v) to appoint sub~ordlnate committees, commis~ians, boards, tribal oNicials and

8
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employees not otherwise provided for in this constitution, and to prescribe their
~ salaries, tenure, duties, policies grid procedures,r

(x) td establish ar~d to regulate subordinate organrzafions for economic and other
pUf~5B5;

(y) to issue and to regulate motor vehicle license plates;

(z) to accept grants or danstiQns irorn any person, oc~anization, State or the
Untied 6tates;

(aa) to enact laws, ordinances and resolutions necessary or incPde~tal to the
exercise of its legisfatfve pourers;

(bb} to determine aII terms and conditions of employment for aJl persons empfayed
by tfie tribe through the adoption of appropriate ordinances:

(cc) to ~{ipoint a Junior Tribal Counts! comprised of members of the Tn'be agg
twet~r-dive (25) or ~cout~ger c~ipned to make a~tvisory recommenci~tions to the
Tribal Council bn rrt~tters affeciing .youth,

j (dd} to taJce ar~y and all ac~ons necess~y and proper for the exercise of tt~e
foregoing powers a~xi t~tie~, Including those powers and duties not
enuntefaSed a4ove, &rid all other powrers a+~d duties n~vr or hereafEer delegated
to ttt6 Tribal CouncSt, or v~~iad in the Tribal Cou►~11 through its inherent
e~~nty►.

AHTI~1.~ V! - '1'H~ ,lUDIClAL_ DEPARTMENT

~ea~ipn ~1. ~„~ Wit. '1'~.juq~c!$) ;power of t~tte Hu~lapai Tr~a snail be
+i~~ted in ~ary whk~ ~~h~d ~anstst at ~ ~rr1~8t Gout grid ~ Court o1 Ap}~gals and
such Qth~r l~vr~~ courts as de~rfi~ nea~saary bK the Triib~a! Council.

~~Ction 2. ,~ ai~T,1 q~j noun• Ttte tribal courts shall exercise jurisdktlon over ail
t ase~ ~itd cxmMoversfes within the juriadfcilnn of the Tr1#~e, in 18v►► and equity, whether
dv~ or Crim[na)1n nature, that arise under this document, the Isws of and a~stornS ~f
the Tpbe, by virtue of the Tribe's inherent sovereignty, ar which is vested in the tnbet
courts by Fsder~f law.

Section 3. P~w~ 'et of the aurts. The Hualapai Judiciary shall have the power to:
~~

9
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r--~. {a) interpret, construe and amply the laws of, ar applicable to, the Hualapai Tribe;

{ (b) declare tha laws o1 the Hualapai Tribe void if such laws are not in agreementwfth this constitution;

(c~ issue Irr~unctions, attachmer~ts,.writs of mandamus, qua wamarFto, revieti►r,certiar~ri and prohib~lion, 2nd writs of habeas carpus to any part ut the
Mu~i~pa! Tribe upon petltlon by, or on behalf of, any person held in actual
custody;

(d) e~teblish Gaurt procedures for the Huatapai judiciary, except that the firibal
CoUndl may by ordinance Ater such proc~dur~s consistent with this
cor~stFlution.

Se~tfon 4. CQmoasitiort of the ~o~. The Huatapai Tribal Court shaiJ be compared ofone Ctilei Jud~~ end such Assod~te Judges as maybe determined necessary ~y theTribal Council.

Section 5..~.~Q+t~ merit of Jud~ss. The Chief Judge ~rtd Aseaciate Judges shat( beappair~ted by die tribal Caun~t. SFiau[d a vacancy occur thrash death, r`eslgnaUon,~' ar othehrris~~ for the position of ~h(ei Jixlge of A~sodate Judpp(s), ~e T~1ba1 Co~clfkhall appalnt a person or persons to f~tl such vacancy or vac~rioies.

Se~tivn 8. Te[m of_S1f~as. ~h .iudp~ shall fold oflf~e icx a period of two (2) years,t~nle9a ~pOnp~ r~ima~►~lfd U►~ir~~tfon 11. nr !~y region ~t nm+erii of die ott'~ce;howreu~r, the Chist,~ud~~or Aaevcfate J~ecj}~e.Ahail be eligible fdr r~ nfrr~ent.

~e~tio~ 7.. - Th~_Hc1~~pai Tri~,itl Court of Ap~+aal~ sh~N consl~t of~Q~4~Or mc~'~ . ~ Clia'in ~ft1~J o tram ~ Iis~~tit +a4v~ablb rt of. ~ ~ pl~~~~ ~' the ~`ri~a1 ~tl+sr+C~. ~'hR list of ~~O,iiri of ,A~p is Judgesst~l b~~~r~ ev.4nrh~rc~.(2l Y~~:arw ~t~11 ErictudQ ~d mast tht~ ~~ r►8+'i►e,~.~T~ie Govrc of Xt~1s~~ts~11'~v'ray~ ~si8t of at► odd number ~ judQe~. Na Jtidyeshy fit ~ A~ C~utt tai 11pp~els ff h~ p~eslded.over the arigfnal ~ropeed~ngs ar Hdf~qu~flitfed under Ar~t~ Vt, 5ectbh 1~.

SeCtipn 8. Q ! gt' s of .Judoes. The qualitk:atl~ns (~r tribal sludges shall beestebN9hed by ordinance ~n~oted ~y the Trfbal Council, but no additional requirementsmay be added during the tenure of s .fudge already En affics, unless the additions orchanges ax~mpt tfie present Judges during their term.r •

y -- ~ectic~n 9_ Comp„~nsation• Tr►e Judges) shall receive for their services reasonable

to
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compensation. The Tribal Council shall nor diminish the compensation of a Tribal,~ Judge during his term in office.

~eCtion 1C3. p~ouslific~- Pion to ACt. Na Judge shall be qualified to acf in any casewherein he has any direct interesf or wherein any relatives by ma~risge or blood in thefirst ~deQree are a party.

5ectlon 1i. A~moval at Judoe~.

(a) Any Judge o1 the trihal Court may pe suspended, dismissed, or removed bythe Tr~l Cour~cN for any of the toliawing reasons:

7. convi~tian of a felony in eny Tribal, federal ar State Court;

2. canvlction of any twa misdemeanors in eny Tribal, federal or State Coun;

3. performing his oKiciel duties while under the intfuence of alcoholicbevet~gas : ~! {~'~.. f d R h s s I~ k i 9 r~ n c,s.

4. canviCtion, in any Trial, Federal ar 8t~te Courf, of drn+infl under theinfluence ai alcol~gf, o: the equtvatent trims;

5. fatlute to d~egc~alify hims~tf under Article VI, Secllan 70;

8. unn~Ce~s~ry end repv8ted fen9thy delays in hearing 2utd adJudlCBtingm~jtts~ flt+~d.lp tfi~ ~'dp~l C.DUrt,

7, vivl~d~ ~A.R ~Vt~l, Se~tlon f 3, tit this const~tei~on;

8., f4t1~Opd caRu~v by at (se61 apV~ In rri~ri~bers of the Ttlb~l-Council;

(b) A ;ludo ~t~~t~ ~~ Qfrien ~fui! ar~tl fair oPPottur~~ty to ~sply to any end aN chgr~esfar w~tNch tip ~Y b~C. ~~pe~i~e~l, ~i~misue~~or removed from fuc~~a~ omce:
(c~ A Jucl~e susp~t~►d; ~q~I~tssed or r~movetl under Art~l~ VI, $eotbn t 1(a) (t-7~ may. a~p~~! B~t'e~dy to the Tribal Cpurt 4f Appeals whtCh shill hivelurisdi~tion ~r suoh matter. Remtival pf a Judge under ArNde VI, Section11 (a) ~8), Sh&U be determined solely by the T~ibai Council.

Section i2. Ri t A~Q~. Any patty to g civil action, ar a defendant fn a criminal~--ya~tion, w#~o is dls9adsf(ed with the judgment or verdict may appeal t~'~erefrom to the

11
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~-- 7ribai Court of Appeals. All matters of law and procedure may be decided by theCourt of Appeals. Findings of fact shall be made by the Triaf Court and shall be► reviewable only when arbitrary or ca{~ricious.

y

Se~tian 13. ~ijg is of Deters ants. The Hualapai Tree, in exercising its powers of s~(f-govemment, ah~ll nit:

(a) 5ubjecl any person for the same of~er~se to be twice put In jeopardy;

(b} c~mp~l any person in any criminal case to be a witness ~~tnst himseH;

(c) deny 20 any person in a criminal proceeding the right to a spsecly tr~a~, to beinformed of the nature and cause of the accusation, to be conkonted with tiewitnesses aga~nsf him, to .have oompulsvry process for otrt~ning witnesses inhis favor, brad to have the assistance of are advocate for his defense admigedto pt8.ctice before the Tribal courts;

(d) require axcQSsive bail, Impose exce~s~ve iJnes, or inflict cruel and unusualpuhfst~rn~Ri6;

(e) pads ahy bill of attainder or ex post tads law; or (t~ deny !o any persony Avcusad of an oflens$ pt~r~iShabfe by lrhprisonmertt the r+~ht, upon request, to aMbal by fury ai ndt less that six persons.

Secdort .y~. TT~e ~Jy4e~ ~ti prxedaroe at the tribal court 8y~t~m. and etiatl~~r.ogl~t . ̀ ..n~;+14t.erwm~r$t$d in this ~ticle 41 ttZg,00?utttutia~, ~heM 1~e~ bll¢i~ed ~+ ~fhti ~Mi~i9~pai , tc~ry; eX~t tty8t the Trityal Counc~ may by orclinance~ltQr 9U~h~ {X~fOedUfe~ :QpR9lst~tit Yvith t~t18 ~~Gf15t~hltic)n. .

ARTICLE VII -THE TRIBAL ADIIAINIfiTAAT10N

Section 1. ~. The tribal adm~nlstrat)on shall oate~st oT.tha Chairperson, YiceCh~l}rper~an, 8eCt~ry and Treasurer or a5~ Tribal Council er~d sucxttt otl7er ~eraons asthe Tribal Council or their designee may ";~d necessary far conductlnQ tribe! byslness.The Cha{rpetson ehaN be in charge of the tribe! adminl~lrai~on {n accordance withSection 2 of this ~rt~cle.

Section 2. Q,~1g,~, Thy tribal administration shag overs~ae the administraL'an cf tribalbusiness and s1'~!I exercise these authorities delegated to it by the ?ribal Council.

f2
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ARTICLE VIII -ELECTIONS

No.33GS P. 14

} Section 1. General Elections. Genera( elections to vote fpr council members shad be
held in even numbered years on the first Saturday in June beginning in X992_ The
voting place shall be at Peach Springs, Arizona. General elections before 1992 shall
be halo in atxArd~nce with the Amended Constitution and Bylaws of the Hualapai
Tribe effective October 22, 1955_

section 2_ ~f . ~ ctians. Special elections shill be held when celled far by the
trlbai Counofl, by this corzstltution, or by the voters as prpvid~d in this constitu#ion or
appropr~ste ordi,~anc~s. to ail special elections, a~iequ~te notice shall b~ given to the
voters and the Trit~81 Council steal! speafy ths voting places.

Sscrian 3. ~tectlon BQar~Q. Al least one-hundred-twenty"(120) Jaye before 'each
genera! election, or no less .than ten (10} days before calling a special eiectlon, the
7~iba1 Cou►x:i~ shall appoint an Election Board. All members of the Election Beard
must be members sand a~i~ible voters at the Hualapat Tribe. The duties, procedures,structure ar~d cvmpensativn o! ttie Election 9aard shall be inc~udad in the elec~on
orttinance.

~,1 section 4. ~fpmin~i~. Any tribal member may submit his name to the Election
~~ ~8oard ss a candidate fpr tribal giflce in accordance with this arficfe and the

procedures outlined In the election ardln~nce.

. ~ . w~ =. II : ~. . . f !i.!L~

(e) Any mAmb@r Ot tfie Hu~lapei Tribe shall be eligible to rUn for tribal amce i} he:

{1) is at least~twertty-ffve (26) years of age, and

(~) I~ a r~~id$nt cf tfie reservation lot art least one (1) year, and_.r._--~

(3) has never t~aen convicted of a felony or been convicted of three {3)
ml~dem~anars within fhe.last twelve (12) months, whether by Tribal,Federal, o► Stale Court.

fib! For purposes of this section, all reservation trust fancfs, and all gust allotmentsheld tot the T►ibe or its members, shall be considered paK of the reservation.
(c) Persona attending school full time or in the military shall be consideredy. rastdents for purposes of this section.

13
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r-._ Section 6. Voting Aae. k!I tribal members who are eigF~~een (t 8) yeas of age o► older~ on the date of any Iribal election Shalt be entiifed to vote in the election.

Section 7. 8~lots. Ali elections shall be by secret written ballot.

Section 8. A ent~e Yotir~~. Absentee vaUng may be permitted by ordinance adoptedby the Tribal Coun~ll,

Section 9. ~ef~tion o~ Chairperson aid Vice Chaff er~on. The sefeciion of
Chslr~erson a~ V'~ce Chairperson shat! be by ~apul~t vote. in accx~tdance with tt~e
appl(cable provisfgns of the election ordin~ncs and Section 1 Q of this article.

Section 10. Pi~ry ~I ins. In any general election where three (3) or more
candidat~s.are seeWng the position of Chairperson, or the position vi Vke
Ch~tjrparsan, there shall be a primary election held 2tt feast dirty (30) datys before theyenerat elect)bn. A person may not ~n !or both posNlans of Chairperson and ViceChaJr'person In the primary aleatipn. A primary elecfiion shall nvt be h~kl br othercouncil member pnsitic~r~c but.shall be limited to the positbns qi Chairperson and ViceCtt~lrpersnn. 'ire primary election Shall narrow the fist of oar~didates for Chaltpersonai d Vk~ Ch~irpersctn down to two (2) candlclates who shah run c7H in the ~sner~f4fe~on. A primary which results in a tie between two (2) or mare r,~ndldates shall be~derldad In the g~naral election. Candidates eUminated during the primary electionmay ~ti11 r,~pk tl~~ position o! council member in the general election. Candidatessucce~siul In the primary elecctifln may not run fot the p~Siban of caundl member in..the general al~ion.

bed oh 1 t.. bn : at~tts, The candidates rec~ivi~►g the higt~88t number of volestor,ttie av~{4~b~9.~lUosis~ahall be declared tine wrnr~ers for those poSltions. The6,l~,Ction $eatq:,~ail rl~rtliy all el~otlon rest~tts within three (3} ,days of ttie dais of theAiet~ian. -

S~cttion 12. tom. In the cue o! a tie vote, between Iwo or more car►diclates, as~c18I run4~I etACtlon ahafl tie held ~ner tf~ra (5) days but no mae than forty-fhr@ (4~)dQiys afiter the eleCiio+~ ~r+asuks ~re cert~ed by tttie ~iec2ien Board. A11 et~ible votersshall be permitted to vote in any runof} etectinn.

Section '3. I ~~~~~ _to the Election ~sult~. Any Vibal member may challer~e
ete~tion results by f7irrg e soft In Trfbal Courf within ten (10~ days sitar the E)ectlon
Board certfif~s the election results. The T~~~} Court shell hear and deade electlon.' cases within t~hty (30) days after the Election Board c~r~iles the results, except where

_ the party challenging the ~iection Board's decision requests additional time which may

14
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,-~ be granled at the discretion of the Tribal Court, Provided, That only or e extension of1' time may be granted. K the Tribal Caurt {nval~fates the election results, the Court~ shall order thai a new election be held as soon as possible.

5eccion 1~. Q,~p~ The oath of office for newly elected Tribal Councilmerttbers ahBll be adminis#ered rw laler th$n sixty j6pj days after tt~e el@cfion ~esullsare certified_ In tfia first sf~ctio+~ in 1992, the oath of office shoal! t5e administeredimmedf~taly aher tfie electron+ results are certified.

S6~tion i ~. ~,~r „~~i fn ad irlba! +~c~ons, the Tribal Counalshall have thepRwer to prescrlba ~tdin~ho~ yavemErrQ tt~ c~gtinQ end cenvassJnp of bapots, andotter neoea~aty detaJis c! election proceclrxes.

ARTtCL.~ IX -BILL OF RIGHTS

The Hu~lapai Tribe, in exerdsing its powers ref self-g~overr~meni ahaii not:

(a) ma1c~ or ertfarc~ any I$w prot~~itirig tt~e fret ex~r~ise of relfgfan. or abridgingills fre~m of spe~c#~, or`Qithe pr+~s, or tt~e rf~ht of the people peaceably to85SeA~l~ and M pE}tidon for redres9 of aNeva~c~;

{b) violate the riflht cf the people to be secure in their ~r~cna~ houses, papers,end ettecta ~p~altist ur~rea~Qr~abf~ snatch end s9izures, rwr laws warrants, butWjvn ~ ~lu~1i. ~ugpoit~d try oath or attkm~tl~~, anti p~r1~~,+luly .d~5~ p1 tR~~ §eft' ~1d pa►'SDn or.thin~ fo fie ~eix~d;
tC1 ' t~c~i :arty" priir~~e prb~rtY tot ~ Aubiio uae vvl~iOiH Just ctomPen~erion; or

fd1 ~Q~jr: ~4:~~+ 1 4 ~lsh~r► tb~.~~lc~O~ t~pi`, ~J pfi~bs~o~Pr+ of~.iliit lbws or~~ dAptiv~ any p~rs+~n,ot Itb~tt~l ur.pt gty wttho~i'ciUe pi'ot~s df law.

APITl~LE X -DUTIES OF TNT OFFICERS

The dudes o1 the Chairperson, Vice Chalrp~rson. Secretary and Treasurer shall beestablished by oidinancs enQcted by the Tribe ~ouncll.

ARTICLE XI -LAND

'ectian 1. No ? t en Arl lands within the ~Vrisdictton of the Trihe shill remain
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r' tribal property and shall not be divided by aftoiment in any way whatsoever toc individuals, groups of individuals, or any other entity.

Section 2. ASsignments. Assignment of land for private use may be made by ttu~Tribal Council in cor~iormit~/ with ordinances which may be adopted on this sub~eq~Provided, That assignments once grained shall not bs revoked absent good case.Title ro the assigned lands shall not vest in the assignee.

Sectbn 3. Lnd Use Ordlnanc~. A aamprehensive land use nrdinar~ce shall beadopted ~s soon as possble afl~r the ~pbAn of this conetltu~on. The ordinanceshall include ~ectians on timber man~em6nt end fuel wood cuttit►g, znnirg, wildlifemanagement, cattle management, and' ether natural resources management.

Section d. Limned ~ow~r to Develop Natural Resaur~es. The Tribal Council st►aA notdevelop Qn ~ commeresat~ or iriduatria! kiasis any natut*a! rosources ~of the Tribe ►~ithauithe consent of it~e m~rity o! the total number pf eligible voters of the Triba. ~matlscale developament of natural resources invotving less than $50,000.00 may beapptgvec~ by the Tri#~ Council without the apprpval of the voters ao long as the lrrtentof this provision Fs nqi violated. Any trit~gl member may er~iprce this section in TribalCourt which shale have jurlstltcUan Aver these matters.

ARi~ICLE x!I -MEETINGS of THE rFiJBE

The Tribal Counal may hOm_ dine to #'erne sue!! g6r~er~ meeilnQ~ of a!1 voters of tt►eThbe 19 id~tt~iffy .$rtd +~sai1~ ~+t1Pt~rt~t t~a1 rr►etters. A minirnum ai two generalm~tllras sttatl lfe F~ekt each ~redr. ~ .

Af~Y(CLE X111- R~~~R~NpUI~) AND tNtTIATlVE-

Upon petttidn of ~t 18a~t twentytn~ t~sl poem a me ~~~~ ~~a of me Tree, orupon tt~ r~quegt of ttfe n~aJvrity of the m of tt~e T1 C,dunctf, any enec~ed orpt'apcsed +~irl~hcc~e~ r~so~rtian or tither otflaia! aotl~n of the TribalCotrrigl she!) be Subr~nftted by the'~rib~ ~oundl to popular rnibative or referendum endthe vote of the majority of the qualified voters in such inl~ative or relerertdum shallde~id~ whether the otdln2~rtice, resolution or other official ~ctlon shah thereatler be Inefface, Provided, That twenty-five (a~) percent or more of the c~lgib~e voters shall votein s~c#~ inkiative or referendum. 0lficial petition farms shall be issued by the triaalSea~tary acid sha11 be dreulaled end c~ompl6ted within one~hundred•iwenty {120) daysof the date c71 i~~~e. The 3eoretary she#I notify the petltloners at the number of~~ '~qui~~d signatures for e valid petition. The Tribal Council must act within thirty (30)
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~, days of the receipt of a valid petition anG must schedule an eieclion on the proposed
a pe,ition within ninety (90) days the~e~fter.

ARTICLE XIV -ORDINANCES ANa AESOLUTiONS

5~ction 1.Or~in~ces. Aii final decisions on mallets of permanent interest shalt beembodied in oMJn~nces. Such et18ctments Shalt be avallabte far inspection bymembers of the Tribe during normal business hours.

man ~. ~ ,~p,~. AN f1~~ decisions on matters of temporary interest where atprmat expn~S~kN~ fs r~e~d8~tl ~$h~1+ be embaei~d ire a resoiunon, ~vot~d to the minutes,~tf st~l b~ available for ii~~editm by members of the Tribe during normal businesshours. .

Section 3. Form. All ordlrtiances and resolutions sha11 b~ dated and numbered andshall indude i~ certlflc,~t~ showing the pres~nc~'af ~ quaram and the number ofmembers voting for arty ~galnst thq proposed enactment.

8edigr► 4, The 7r~a! Cecil shall ~ubmi~ T~f I~ws and er~e~~tme~ts to the$eZr~tary of C~ta lntprtior for h(s ~ravf~w, cotntnent and approval only when regvlred to(~4. do 9ci by fedeiaU Isar.
Y ~

ARTICLE XV -AMENDMENT

This cdn~tnvtra~+ .r~aX .bQ ~qhd~ by,a .mar ~y, +nat~ of tn~ qualit~sd vater~ at me
~ ~~ ~flg~n~~ ~ ='f~~,tt~! ~iar~tl~ bS+ ~e ~~rt~~y o~ the krt ,~~. ., ~#' 3 r ~ ~) ~t :~ to va~o ~st+~i m ~iicfi. ,. ~'~ ~ _ ~~►~. ~~ ~d~tit.;r~r,r~d layy th~a cw,`et~u'y of

~~, AMA►`, ~ bl:~~ ~,`~" I ~%dV11~1. - q~ ~ upon jx'~ tlp~ pf ~ pa~by..thlrty c~by'~r~ir+ o►~fhe. qua~jil~d ~vo~ara of me rrR~.

ARTI~I.~ XYI - SO1I.~A~ION IM1iAl1NITY

Section 1. Tt~~ ar~,d lo►csee Immyn~ from' Suit.

t~~ The Hualep~i Tribe hereby declares that, +n exarci~ing self-detetminetton ar~ds~v~r~My to its.IvMest~sxteni, me Trl~e is immune from suit except #othsextent that the Trlb~► Council expressly wades sovereign immunity, or as~ ~ p~aVided by ~tfiis constitution. No tribal employee or Tribal Council member
y .. ~
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acting within the scope of his d~Sies ar authority is Subject to suit.r~

~ Section 2.. V~aivers of Sov~leitln {mm,~nfty.

tb~ ~ac~r+ess waivers of sovereign immunity shalt require the approval of at leastthirty (9Q~ }~er+ceni of the fatal number of ellgtbfs voters at the trite voting in a191~Ctign it the waiver may:

(1) expose the Tribe to Gabittty in excess of $550.00 dollars, cx tts equivatsnt,or

(Y) eycpo~ .mOr~ thin orie-htmdred (f 00) saes of tend to poasibl~ toredasureor' enCurnbrance.

ARTICLE XV11 • SAYlN~S CLAUSE

Al! snactmeni~ of the Trfbe adored before the eff~piive, tl~te o1 this consbtut~n shaftco~ss~ue In eflec! to the ext~ni 1h~t they ark consistent with this c~tRutkrn.

aar~c~.E xvin • sEv~Rnetur~r
f !i any prov~sision of lt~is cocreQituticuti eh8~1 in the tutvrp~ bs d~cl~red. Irnelici by a wuri ofcotiip~Eertt ~urisc~t~on. the frnre~l~d provision Qt prpvl~iaT~s st~a~( be several and ther~ AQ ~riovi~ans ~h~N oa~~9ue fn hell torte end eN~ict.

.:.A~:iCf ~ xCk - ~(pG~°'r►ciN OF cgpt~Tc1,U~"tdN

~, .. .~:.: _ ..- b~.#..~`.:-..:.., . ~ -~ ~e tr~a~gr in~r~►I~h 8~ Irr, t~q) p~u+~ntoI !ht'!~!! ̀  ~- its atl~tl4~lt~~ With ~~cr~t~►ti~1 rep~ul~ion~ ~b von ~i~ll ~it~ds, still~:l ! ~54.~ ~~!Y.Of ~h~ I~ttV'(Of tCr t'3f~:~ptC►sIJ~ ~d~ i! ep~v~ by ~e~ r ~1'the Irtiterior or by operation of taw, shall~tie eifective hom the date of such~•
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BYLAWS

OF

HWAL'BAY BA:J ENTERPRISES. INC_

i. REFERENCES TO CEftTAI?~~ TERMS AND CONSTRUCTION

1,OI. Certain References. Any reference herEin made ~o "Law" will be ~eemsd to refer
to the Iaw of the H~talapai Indian Tribe. Any reference herein zxt.ade to "GCRC" will b~ deemed
to refer to Hwal'bay Ba:j Enterprises, Tnc. dba Grand Caxcyon Resort Corparatior.. Any
reference ~ierein made to GCIZC's "Articles" will be deemed to refer to its flan of Opera~~n, as
amended or restaged from tune to time.

1.02. Seniority. Tk~e Law and the Articles (in that order of precedence} will in alI

respects be considered senior and superaor to these Bylaws, with any inconsistency to be
resolved in favor of the Law and such Articles (gin that order of precedence); and with these

Bylaws to be deerr~ed automatically amended from time to time to eliminate any such

inconsistency which may then exist.

II. 5HAREH4LDER

2.Q1. ~wnershi~. The sale shareholder of GCRC shall be the Hualapai Indian Tribe.

Its interests in GCRC may not be sold, ~ransferxed, pledged or Jaypotheca~ed, either voluntarily or

involun~arily.

?.02. Vatin~. Thy sole right and authority to represent the shareholder is vested in the

~ivalapai Tribal Council. Triba! Council quarurz~ requirements shall apply to vatin~ as

shareholder of GCRC.

2,03. Non-interference. The Board and officers have the au#hority to run the aay-to-day

operations of CrCRC, The shareholder shall not ant~rfere with or give orders ar instnzctions to

the officers or employees of GCRC wr~h regard to the clay-to-day operations of CrCRC.

III. DIRECTOR POSITIQI~rS AND DIRECTOR C4~MITTEES

3.(~1. Chairman of the Board. The Board may elecf an existing director to serve as
Chairman of the Board. If elected, the Chairman will preside at all meetings of the Soard and be
vested wit}: such other pow:,rs aria duties as the Board may from time to tzm:: delegate to hitn or
her. The chairman of the Board may be elected at the annual rt~eeting of the Board, or at such
oilier special rr~eeting of the Board called in accordance with tl~zese Bylaws and y~he Articles. The
Chairman of the Board shall serve at the pleasure of the Board.
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3.02. Vice-Chairman of the Board. The Board may elect are existing direcEor to serve as
Vice-Chairman to perfozm the duties of the Chairman in the absence of the Chair~x►an or in the
event of his or her ~.eath or disability and to perform such other duties as from time to time may
be assigned to ham or her by the Board. The Vice-Chairman ~f the Board may be Elected at the
annual meeting of the Board, or at such other special meeting of the Board ca3led in accordance
with these Bylaws and the Articles. The Vice-Chairman of ~e Board shall serve at the pleasure
of the Soard.

3-Q3. Other Board Fositians. The Baard may elect an existing directox{s} to serve in
such other positions on the Board as the Bated may determine to be necessary or appropriate,
with such ti#te and duties as the Board may assign. The Board may elect an existing directors}
to fi1Z such other Board positions at the azuival meeting of the Bard, ar at such other special
Fneeting of the Board called in accordance with these Bylaws and the Articles. These Boazd
positions shall be created {and the directar(s) serving such positions shall serve} at the pleasure
of the Board.

3.Q4. Director Camm,ittees.

(a) Creation of Co~unittees. Unless the Articles provide otherwise; t1~.e Board
of Directors (the "Board") may create one (1} ax more comxx~ittees and appoint membexs of the
Board to serve on ihem.. Each com~xxittee shall have one {t} ar rz~►ore members, who serve at the
pleasure of the Board.

{b) Se~eCtiOn Of h~em~~~'S. The creation of a committee and appointment of
members t~ it shall be approved by a rr~ajority of the Board members present, having established
a quor~zrn,

(c} Reg,uired Procedures. Article V of the Articles, which governs meetings,
action u+ithout a meeting, notice, and quorum requirements of the Board., shall apply to the
cornnaittees and their members.

(d) Authority. Unless limited by the Articles, each co~nzziattee may exercise
#hose aspects of the authority of the Board which the Board confers upon such committee in the
resolution creating the committee, provided, however, that a committee nay nit: (i) authorize
distributions; (ii) approve or propose to the shareholder any action that requires shareholder
approval; {iii} fll vacancies on the Soazd or an any of its committees; (iv) amend the Articles;
(v) adapt, amend or repeal these Bylaws; (vi) approve a plan of merger; or (vii} fix the
~ompensa~ion of directors far serving on the Board ox any committee of the Board.

IV. DITtECTOR INDEPENDENCE

4.Q1. 37irector Independence Stan~.ards. The Board shall comply with the following
directox independence standards and corporate governance rules. The Board shall also conduct
an ann~aI evaluation of each director to determine whether the director is independent using the
standards set forth below. Upon completion of such evaluation, each director shall be designated
a Non-Independent Director or Independent Director as such terms are defined herein. Each
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director shall car~ply with the related party restrictions set fflrth in Article V beiow applicably to
such director.

4.02. Definitzons. For purposes of this Article IV and Article V:

{a} The term "Independent Director" means any director who meets the
qua~ifcatio~s set for~h in Section ?.04 beiaw.

(b) the term "Non-IndepEnd~nt Director" means any director who is not an
Indet~enden~ Director.

(c} The term "immediate family members" canszs~ of a person's spouse,
paren#s, children, siblinas~ rnathers and fathers-in-law, sans and daughters-in-iaw, brothers and
sisters-irz-Iaw, and anyone (other thazz domestic employees) who shares such person's home.

(d) The term "executive Offcer" means GCRC's president, chief executive
offcer, principal financial officer, principal accotuxtang officer (flr, if there zs no such accounting
officer, ~e controller}, any rice-president, secz-etary, treasurer, any other off cer who perfanns a
policy-making fi.Fnction, flr at~y ether person who performs similar policy-making fttnc~ions for
GCRC.

x.03. 7isclosure of Independence Determinations. The Board small disclose the
director independence desigx~,ations to the Hualapai Txibal Council annually in .ianuary, as part of
xeport made in such month as required by the articles.

4.04. Qualification as an independent Director. No director qualifies as an Independent
Director unless the Soard affirmatively deterzr►ines that th~.e ~zrec#ar has no material relak+on5k~ip
~vi~h GCRC' (either directly, including as an employee, or indirectly as ~ partner, shar~hvlder,
owner, or officer of a~ organization that has a relationship with GCRC}. die Boafd ~,ay make
t~~is d~1e~r+inatian upon its finding that a director does not lave any of the r~la.tianshi~s or
ante~es~s desc; ibed in this A.ricle IV.

{a) a director is not an Independent Director if the ~i:ector is, or h.as been
~~ithin the fast ;ear, an ernplayee of GCRC, or whose immediate family member is. or has been
w•i~hin the last year, an executive pfficer, of GCRC.

(b} A dizectQz is n.at an Independent Director i~' the director or an imzxaediate
family member has received, during any twetve-month pe~od wathin the last three years, more
than ~SO,OQQ in dared co;npensatiQn from GCRC, other than director and ~or~ittee fees and
pension ar other forms of deferred compensation for prior service (pxavided such deferred
compensation is not continent in any way on continued service}.

(c} A director is not arz Independent Director if: (i) tk~e director or an
immediate family Ar~.ernber is a cun-ent partner ai a firm that is GCRC's interr_al or external
audztor; (ii) the dzrector is a. current erzzployee of such a firm; (iii} the director has an immediate
faaxzily merriber who is a current employee of such a firm and who participates in the firm's audit,
assurance or tax coanpliance (but got tax planning} practice; ~r (iv} the director or an immediate
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family member was within the last three yeaxs {but is no longer} a partner or employee of such a
firm and personally worked Qn GCRC's audiE within that time.

(d) A director is not an Independent Director if the director Qr an immediate
famify mennber is; or has been within the last year, employed as an executive offcer of another
company where any of GCRC's present executive ot~icers at the same time serves ox served on
that company's board of directors.

(e} A director is not an Independent Director if the director is a eur-rent
employee, ar an irr~mediate family member is a current executive officer, of a company that has
made pa}~menfs io, or received payments from, GCRC for property or sen~ices in an amount
which, in any of the last three fiscal gears, exceeds the lesser of $250,000 ox Z% of such other
company's eonsaIidated brass re~~enues. In the case of GCRC's contributions #o tax-exempt
organizations that exceed the threshold in the previous sentence, a director wiI! not be considered
an Independent Director only if the director is a paid executive officer (exclusive of expense
reimbvssements) of az~y such organization.

(fl Nothing in Ibis Article IV prohzbits tote Board from c€eterznining that a
director is not an Independent Director based on other relationships ax f.A'aIlS&C~IOI15 not
specifically described in this Article N.

(;} Nothing in this Article IV prohibits the Board froze ac€op~ing additional or
different yualificatior~s for director rrtemberstup an a Board committee; it being understood that
such qualifications will be separately approved by the Bvard.

4.45. Corr~vosi#ion of the Board. The Board shall be appointed by the Htzalapai Tribat
Counczi. Each director appointed ax reappointed to the Board on or after I~'o~ean6er 1, 20Q8
must be designated as an independent Director; provided, however, that a member of the
Hualapai Indian Tribe may be appointed to the Board on ~r after l~iovember I, 2408 if: (i) the
member is designated as an Independent Darector; or {ii) the nnennber is designated as a Nan-
Independent Director and the Hualapai Tribal Co~zncil leas been informed of the circumstances
resulting in such designation and has appro~~ed the appointrnent of such. member to the Soard.
The Tribal Co~zncil wilt have the right to designate from time to time a member of the Tribal
Council or othex person who will] serve as a nonvoting ex-af~cia business lzazson to tt~e Board
(the "Council Business Liaison"), with full power and authority to attend and participate in all
meetings of the Board, including executive sessions, and of any Board committee, and who is to
be grovidad with notice of all such rr2eetings as required in the Articles or the B~~laws.

4.Ob. Code of Ethics. The 8oaxd shall comply with a code of ethics that shall be
established by the Board and re~riewed annually.

V. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

5.O1. Pumose. AiI business decisions must be made in.goad faith and in GCRC's and
the Huaiapai Indian Trihe's best interest. A "conflict of interest" arises when the judgment of a
person is influenced by personal interests which are adverse to the best interest of GC~C or the
Hualapai Indian Txibe. A conflict situation can arise when a person's activities or interests snake
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it dzfficalt to perf'orrn hzs ar her wvrl~ Qbjecti~ely and effecti~e~y. In addition, a "conflict of
interest" can arise when a person's judgment is influenced by the interests of another person with
whom such person has a close relationship, such that the interests of the other person impact
such pexson's judgment in a way that is adverse to GCRC's interests. Situations that create
either the appearance of a coi~£lict of interest ax a potential conflict of interest may a}.so adversely
affect GCRC's interests. The Board and officers shall be alert to situations where theix jud~nent
could potentially be in~Iuenced by personal interests or the interests of a~►other person or
situations where it appears as if such judgment is influenced by personal interests or the interests
of another person. The Board and officers shaii exercise reasonable. good faith judgment in
recognizing anc~. resolving conflicts, potential Gonflic#s, or the appearance of con#licts of interest
before engaging in activities xr_ which these issues may ~.r~se in ac~orc~ance with the following
provisions governing Related Party Transactions (c~e~ned below}.

5.02. Definitions. For the ~urpase of this Article V;

(a} The term. "Related 1'artv" includes: (z} arz executive officer; director, ar
director nominee of GCRC; (ii} a shareholder of GCRG; (iia} a person who is a.-~ immediate
family member of an executive officer, director, director nominee or shareholder of GCRC; or
(iv) an entity in which someflne listed in (i), {ii) or (iii} above is an officer af, ov~s ten percent
(1 Q%} or more of the equity interests in; or otherwise controls such entity.

(b) The terin "Related Partv Transaction" includes each transaction or series

of sizni]ar transactions involving more than $25,000 in which GCRC is or was a participant and

any Related Party has a direct or indaxect material interest, other than: (i) transac~ians in~alving

charitable or non-profit oz~,anizations where the Related Par[y serves only as a director or

chairr~►an of the organization's board of directors for no compensation; and (ii) ~Ta2l58.Ct10I15 in

which #fie RelatLd Party's interest azises only (~ } &om. such person's position as a direcEor in the

entity involved in the transaction, (2) from the direct or indirect ownership by such person and

other Retatec~ Parties, in the aggregate, of less than a ten pexce~t (I4%) equity interest in the

entity invplved in the transaction, or (3) the interest arises under both (~) ana (2) above.

5.0~. Approval Frocess. Any Related Party Transaction shall be consummated or shall

continue only if:

(a} the Board has approved or zati~ed sucks transaction in accordance with Elie

guidelines set forth ~n phis Article V; arzd

(b) the transaction is on tezms no less favorable than those that could be
obtained in arm's Ienjth dealings with ara unrelated third party grid the Board finds that the terms
of uze transaction are fair and reasonable.

(c} For purposes of granting approval or ratifyia~ any Related Party
Transaction pursuant to Section 5.43{a), the Board shall exclude any director who is a Related
Party with respect to such transaction.

S.d4. Disclosure_ GCRC's directors and executive officers steal! pronagtly bring
Related Party Transactions to the a~ention of fine 8aard s4 that the t~ansactyans may be reviewed
:n accordance with this Article V. CrCRC recognizes, hawe~er, ghat under certain circums#arices
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it may not be possible or practicable for a director ar executive officer to have knowledge of aI[
Related Pazty Transactions with each Related Party, including immediate faxt~iIy members.
Therefore, disclosure Qf Related Party Transactions is required to the extent the director or
executive officer has knowIecige ar may reasonably obtain such knowledge under the particular
facts and cixcu~nstances of each situation. Each director or executive officer sham ~tse their
discretion in determining whether, aid to what extent, it is appropriate #v conduct an inquiry as
to whether Related Party Transactions may exist.

VI. OFFICERS

6_Q 1. Duties of Officers. Officers of GCRC shall serve at tfie pleasure of the Board and
shall have authority to perform such duties as may be prescribed from time to time by the Board.
Each officer of CRC (in the order designated herein ar by the Board} will be vested with alI of
the powers and charged with all of the duties of his or her superior offcex Sn the event o#' such
supezior officer's absence, death, or dzsabili#y.

b.d~_ 'resident. Unless otherwise specified by r~soIution of the Board, the President
shall be the principal executive officer of GCRC and, subject to the control of the Board, shall
supezvise and control alI of the business and affairs of GCRC and the performance by all of its
other officers of their respective duties and in ffeneral shall perform all duties incident to the
office of Presider~.t and such other duties as znay be prescribed by the $yard from time to tune.
`Ifie President will be a piopar officer to sign on behalf of GCRC any deed, ball of sale,
assi;nment, option, mortgage, pledge, note, bond, evidence o~indebtedness, application, consent
Ito service of process or Qtherwise}, agreement, indenture, contract, yr other instrument, except
in each such case where the signing and execution thereof shah be expressly delegated by the
Board, the Articles vr_ by these Bylaws to same other officer oz agent of GCRC, or shall be
required by Law to be otherwise signed yr executed. Absent a specific desigr~.ation by tie Board
otherwise, the President of GCRC shall be the chief executive officer of GCRC and shall hold
the title of President and -̀ Chief' Executive Officer," or such other similar designation thereof
until such #ime as the Board shall otherwise designate.

6.03. Vice-President. If appointed, in the absence of the President or in the event of
his/~►er death or disability, the Vice-President (or in the event there be more than one
Vice-President, the Vice-Presidents in the order designated at the time of their election, or in the
absence of any such designation, then in the Qrder of their appointment) shall perform the duties
of khe President, acid when so acting, shall have alt the powers of and be subject tv alI the
restrictions upon the President. If there is no Vice-President az in the event of the death ar
disability of all Vice-Presidents, then the Treasurer shall perform such duties of the President in
the event of his or her absence, death,- ar disability. Each Vice-President will be a proper off cer
to sign on behalf of GCRC any deed, bill of sale, assignment, option, mortgage, pledge, note,
bond, e~ider~ce of indebtedness, application, consent (to service of pxacess or otherwise),
a~eement, indenture, contract, or other instnFmer~t, except in each sack case where the signing
and execution thereof shall be expressly delegated lay the Board or by these Bylaws to some
other officer or agent of GCRC, or shall he required by Law to tae othen~vise signed or executed.
A Vice-President shatF pezfozm such other duties as from time to time may be assigned to
him/her by the Board.
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6.04. Secretarv. The 5e~retary sha11: (i) keep Ehe minutes of the proceedings of the
shazeholder and of the Board and any committee of the Soard a.rkd all unanimous written
consents of the shareYzolder, Board, and any commitEee of the Board in one (1) or more books
provided far that purpose; iii) see that ali notices are duly liven in accordance with the
provisions of the Articles and these Bylaws oz as xequired by Law; (iii} be custodian of the
corporate recoxds anc~ o~ any seal of GCRC; (iv) when requested ar required, authenticate any
records of GCRC; arzd (v} in general perform all duties incadent to the offce a~ Secretary and
such other duties as frarn tame to time may be assigned to hzm/her by the Boaxd. In the absence
of the Secretary, a secretary pro texnpore may be chosen by the directaz-s or shareholder as
appropriate to perform the duties of the Secretary.

6.45. Treasurer. The Treasurer shall: (i) have charge ar~d custody of and be responsibly
for alI fuz;ds and securities of GCRC; (ii) receive and give receipts for moneys due and payable
to ~iCRC from any source whatsoever, and deposit all such moneps an the name of GCRC in
such ~aank, trust companies, or other depositpries as shall be selected by the Board or any proper
officer; {iii} keep full and accurate accounts of receipts and disbursements in books and recorc}.s
of GCRC; and {iv) in general perform all of the duties incident to the office of Treasurer arad
such other duties as from tune ~~ time may be assigned to him~her by the Board. The Treasurer
will render to the President, fhe directprs, and the shareholder at proper tirr~es an account of all
his or her transactions as Treasurer and of the f nancial condition of GCRC. The Treasurer shall
be responsible fOr preparing and filing such financial reporCs, financial statements, and returns a5
may be required by Law.

6.06. Assis`~ant Secretaries and Assistant Treasurers. The Assis~azzt Secretaries and the
Assistant Treasurers, when authorized by the Board, in general, shall perform such duties as shall
be &551b ed to them by the Soard.

6.D7. Vacancy of President's Qf~ice. Whenever an action is rec{~zared, by the Articles
these Bylaws or otherwise, to be taken by tine President of GCRC and such office zs ~acaz~t, such
action array, to the extent pei-rnitted by Law, be #aken by the Chairman of the L'vard ar by any
Vice President.

5.08. Code of Ethics. The Officers of GCRC shall comply ur~th a code of eihies that
shall be established by the Board and reviewed annually.

VII. OPERATIONAL A`TD PROCEDURAL MATTERS

7.OI . Exzc~tive Sessions of she Board. Upon a pnbiic majority vote ire open meeting of
the directors constituting a q~o~m, the Board may hold Nosed executive sessiflns consisting
only of the directors and the C~uzacil Business T~iaisan (arid, if applicable, the attorneys and the
designated representatives described below}, but only for floe fallowing purposes:

(a) Discussion or consideration of employment, assignment, appointment,
promotion, demotion, diszr~issal, salaries, disciplining or resignation of an officer, appointee ~r
employee (except that, with the exception of salary discussions, an officer, appointee or
employee may demand Lha# the discussion or consideration occ~.r at an open meet;r~g). The
$oard shall provide the officer, appointee or employee with written notice of t ie executive
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session as zs appropriate but not less than twenty-four hours for the officer, appointee or
e~npioyee to determine whether the discussion or consideration should occur at an open meeting.

(~) Dzscussion or consideration of records exempt by law from public
inspection, inciuduzg the receipt and discussion of information or testimony that is speci~caIly
required to be maintained as canfidentiat by tribal law ox federal law.

{c) Discussion or consultation for legal advice with the attorney or attdmeys
of GCRC, or discussions or consultations with designated representatives of GCRC in order to
consider its pasi#ion and instruct its representatives regarding negotiations far the purchase, sale
Qr lease of real property.

7.42. Manthly Report_ The Board will cause the President of GCRC to prepare and
deliver a an4nthly report tv the Hualapai Tribal Council regarding the operations and financial
condition of GCRC (inciud.ing a balance sheet and monthly income statement}.

7.03. Waivers of So~erei~n Icz~.~n.tuxity Np Dral Contracts: Material Contracts_ GCRC
shall not waive sovereign immunity ar any other immunity whether pursuant to Article XI of the
Plan of Operation or othex-wise) without the prior approval of the Board and the pzior approval of
the Hualapai Tribal Council. GCRC shalt not enter izato any oral agreements. GCRC shall not
apply for trademarks, trade names, copyrights ar othez intellectual pragerty rights pertaining to
its business, a!1 of which are the sale property of thc. Hualapai Indian Tribe; the Board may frazn
time to tirr►e recommend that the Trzl~al Gouncii consider filing applications as to one or mare
such rights. V~ithout the prior apprflval, consent or acknowiedgxnent of the Hualapai Tribal
Council, GCRC shall not enter into any oft~e following.

(a} any agreement or grant seeking federal or other flinging.

(h) any agreement invot~ing expenditure of funds greater.than ~SD,000.

(c) any agreement dealinb with property having a value of more than $5Q,000.

(d} any a~eement to barrow rriore than $Sa,00a.

(e) any agreement with Grand Canyon Skywa~k Development, LLC
("GCSD"}, Oriental Tra~ei and Tours, Inc. ("~TTI"}, or any affiliate of either GCSD or ~TTI,
including any ar~zendment, restatei~nent or ptl~er modification thereof.

7.04. Limited Liability of Directors. A director shall nit !ae liable to GCRC or its
shareholder fax money damages for any action taken ar any failure to take any action as a
director, except liability for any of the following: (a) the arrzount of a fnancial benefit received
by a director to which the director is not entitled, (b) an intentional infliction of harm an GCRC
or its shareholder, or (c) an intentional violation of criminal law.
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VITT. DISTRIBUTIONS

8.01. Distributions. Subject to such restrictions br requirements as may be imposed by
Law ar GCRC's Articles or as may otherv~~ise be binding upon GCRC, the Soard may from time
to time declare, and GCRG may pay or make, dividen~.s or other distributions to its shareholder_

IX.CORPORATE SEAL

9.41. Corporate Seal. The Board may provide for a corporate seal of GCRC that will
have inscribed thereon ar~y desa~nation including the name of GCRC, the year of incorporation,
and the words "Corporate Saal."

X. AMENDMENTS

10.Q1..Amendrnents. These Bylaws may be amended from time to time by {arid only by}
the HuaIapai Tribal Council. The Board may from time to time recommend amendments to
these Bylaws for consideration of the Tribal Council.
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